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i.e. in especially
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1 Introduction

1.1 General embryonic development of the mouse

For the understanding of fundamental molecular and cellular processes during devel-

opment, model organisms are of great value. They o�er certain advantages like a short

life cycle and an easy maintenance, with the possibility to obtain results transferable to

human embryogenesis. The model organism of choice used in this thesis was the house

mouse (Mus musculus). As a mammal it is closely related to humans, has a maturation

cycle of about 9-10 weeks (Fig. 1A), and allows for the generation of precisely targeted

genetic mutations.

Murine embryonic development can be subdivided into the pre- and postimplan-

tation phases (see blue and orange arrows in Fig. 1A). During the preimplantation

development, the fertilized oocyte (Fig. 1B) moves through the oviduct, where it un-

dergoes cleavages and forms a compact sphere of up to 32 cells, called a morula. Then

the blastocoel, a central cavity, forms within the embryo, thus giving rise to the so-

called blastocyst. At this time, there are already two cell types distinguishable in the

embryo, namely the trophoblast cells forming the surrounding trophectoderm, and the

pluripotent inner cell mass (Fig. 1C). The latter will later give rise to the embryo

proper and the primitive endoderm (Gilbert, 2014). On a molecular level, this �rst

speci�cation event depends on the expression of the POU domain class5 transcription

factor1 (Pou5f1/Oct4, red in Fig. 1C) restricted to the inner cell mass by Caudal

type homeobox 2 (Cdx2, blue in Fig. 1C) (Nichols et al., 1998; Strumpf et al., 2005).

Upon arrival of the blastocyst to the uterus between embryonic day (E)3.5 and E4.5,

the zona pellucida is enzymatically removed and the embryo implants into the uterine

crypts. This marks the end of the preimplantation phase.

Over the following days, the ICM further di�erentiates into the epiblast and the

primitive endoderm (hypoblast) which is separating the epiblast from the blastocoel.

Both tissues elongate to form a cup-shaped structure, called the egg cylinder. The hy-

poblast cells also spread laterally and will line the entire blastocoelic cavity thus giving

rise to the yolk sac. The portion of the hypoblast covering the surface of the epiblast

is called visceral endoderm (VE). Between E5.5 and E6.5 the anterior-posterior axis
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Figure 1. Life cycle and development of the mouse

A: Schematic representation of the mouse life cycle. The embryonic phase can be subdivided in
pre- (blue arrow) and postimplantation (orange) development. Important events are mentioned.
B: A fertilized oocyte before cleavage. C: Fluorescent in situ hybridization of for Oct4 (red)
and Cdx2 (blue) on a mouse blastocyst. Nuclei were counterstained with YOYO1 (green).
D: Scanning electron micrograph of a E7.0 gastrulating mouse embryo. E: Scanning electron
micrograph of E8.0 mouse embryo. F-G: Laser scanning micrographs of carmine red stained
E9.5 (F) and E10.5 (G) mouse embryos. H: E14.5 mouse embryos. a, allantois; ac, amniotic
cavity; di, diencephalon; fb, forelimb bud; hb, hindlinb bud; ht, heart anlage; icm, inner cell
mass; mes, mesencephalon, met, metencephalon; my, myelencephalon; n, node; nf, neural fold;
ng neural groove; np, neural plate; nt, neural tube; ps, primtive streak; rho, rhombencephalons,
somite; se, surface ectoderm; te, trophectoderm; tel, telencephalon A, B, and H modi�ed after
Wolpert et al. (2007), C modi�ed after Oct4/Cdx2 Strumpf et al. (2005), D and E modiefed
after Schoenwolf (2009)

becomes established by a subportion of the VE, the anterior visceral endoderm (AVE),

whose cells migrate to the prospective anterior site of the embryo. They secrete sev-

eral signalling inhibitors such as Left right determination factor 1 (Lefty1 ), Cerberus

1 homolog (Cerl1 ), and Dickkopf homolog 1 (Dkk1 ), thus inhibiting ectopic primitive

streak formation in the underlying epiblast (Meno et al., 1996; Perea-Gomez et al.,

2002; Kimura-Yoshida et al., 2005). At about E6.5, the primitive streak forms at the

prospective posterior end of the embryo, marking the onset of gastrulation, where mas-
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sive amounts of cell migration and rearrangement lead to the formation of the three

germ layers. The primitive streak expands towards the distal tip of the epiblast, where

at about E7.0, at its anteriormost tip the node, the mammalian primary embryonic

organizer, is formed (Fig. 1D). In concert with the AVE, the node will give rise to the

head region of the embryo Knoetgen et al. (2000), while the trunk region is generated

by the regressing primitive streak and the node (Wolpert et al., 2007; Gilbert, 2014).

Depending on the point of ingression between the node and the posterior end of the

primitive streak, mesodermal cells will migrate to di�erent positions within the em-

bryo. The more posteriorly the cells ingress, the more laterally they will be positioned.

This distribution gives rise to the di�erent mesodermal lineages from the medialmost

chordamesoderm, to the lateral plate mesoderm (LPM).

The cells not ingressing through the streak will become the ectoderm, giving rise to

the surface ectoderm, the neural plate, and the neural crest (Gilbert, 2014). Around

E7.5, primary neurulation starts in the anterior portion of the embryo. The contact

region between the prospective surface ectoderm and the neural plate thickens to form

the neural folds and the midline of the neural plate becomes anchored to the underlying

notochord. This induces a size reduction in its neighbouring neural plate cells and leads

to the formation of the neural groove. Between E7.75 and E8.0 the head process with

the rapidly developing brain plate has emerged at the anterior end of the embryo

and the neural folds move towards the embryonic midline (Fig. 1E; Gilbert, 2014).

Posterior to the head region, metameric blocks of cells, the somites, form in an anterior-

to-posterior sequence along both sides of the axis. Around the level of the 4th to 5th

somite formed, the neural folds from both sides of the embryo come into contact with

each other. This leads to the formation of the neural tube. This closure of the neural

groove extends anteriorly and posteriorly in a zipper-like fashion. As the neural tube

closes in the posterior direction, the neural crest forms between its dorsal site and the

surface ectoderm. While the surface ectoderm expresses E-Cadherin, the neural plate

instead produces N-Cadherin. That allows the release of the closed neural tube from

the surface ectoderm (Detrick et al., 1990). The neural crest cells express neither N-

nor E-Cadherin, allowing them to migrate as single cells (Gilbert, 2014).

Between E8.5 and E9.0 the embryo goes through a process called turning, leading

to the proper positioning of the three germ layers. By E9.0 the neural tube is closed

anteriorly. Its head portion becomes temporally separated from the prospective spinal

portion by a restriction of the lumen when closure occurs in this region. This allows for

an increase of its lumen in the head, leading to the formation of the 3 primary brain

vesicles: prosencephalon, mesencephalon, and rhombencephalon. Shortly before the

closure of the neural tube, the cranial neural crest can be seen and the otic and optical
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vesicals form. After the closure, the rhombencephalon subdivides into 7 discrete tran-

sient units, called rhombomeres (Gräper, 1913; Osumi-Yamashita et al., 1996; reviewed

in Jimenez-Guri and Pujades, 2011). On a molecular level they can be discriminated

by the di�erent subsets of genes they express and their neural crest cells will later give

rise to di�erent cranial nerves. At E9.5 the gut is closed and the neural tube remains

open only at its posterior tip, the posterior neuropore. The forelimb bud emerges at

the level of the 8th-12th somite (Fig. 1F). The primitive streak ceases and new cells

for the three germ layers are now derived from the tail bud.

This also marks the start of secondary neurulation (Schoenwolf, 1984). Between E9.5

and E10.0, a round condensation of tail bud-derived cells, the medullary rosette, forms

in the caudal end. Progressing anteriorly, a central cavity is generated and its lumen

linked to the neural tube. Later, between E11.0 and E12.0, these cellular condensations

are dorsoventrally �attened and called the medullary plate. The cavity also obtains

a more slit-like form, but remains linked to the neural tube. At E10.0, the brain

vesicles further subdivide. The prosencephalon forms the frontal telencephalon and

the diencephalon, while the rhombencephalon divides into the anterior metencephalon

and the caudal myelencephalon (Gilbert, 2014). The hindlimb bud emerges at the

level of the 23rd-28th somite (see Fig. 1G for an E10.5 embryo). Also at this stage,

organogenesis, the establishment of all major organ anlagen, starts. It will continue

until about E14.5, when all major organs have developed (Fig. 1H). At about E11.5 the

anterior limb bud has formed a distally rounded handplate, and at E12.0 the phalanges

start to form. The hindlimb bud follows its anterior counterpart with an approximate

0.5 day delay. Finally, after about 18 to 21 days (depending on the strain), the pups

are born, marking the end of embryonic development.

During the developmental processes described above, a complex multicellular organ-

ism arises from a single fertilised oocyte. In the embryo, cells are constantly being

generated, and they require temporal and spatial instructions to ensure their correct

positioning within the �nal body structure. As described for selected examples during

the general murine embryonic development, the fundamental principle of these instruc-

tions is di�erential gene expression. The sum of these changes results in a temporally

and spatially restricted gene activities and provides the instructions for further devel-

opment and di�erentiation.
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1.2 Signalling pathways as regulators of di�erential

gene expression during development

One way to provide instructions for di�erential gene expression in the �rst place is

through signalling pathways. Though the embryo becomes more and more complex

with respect to the di�erent tissues and cell types produced as development proceeds,

the number of these intercellular communication systems is quite limited. Of major im-

portance are signals of the Fibroblast growth factor (Fgf) family, the Hedgehog family,

the Wnt family, the Transforming growth factor (Tgf)-β superfamily, as well as Notch

and Retinoic acid (RA) signalling. The fundamental principle of all of these path-

ways is the same. A ligand binds to the extracellular portion of its receptor and thus

activates an intracellular signalling cascade. The latter transduces the signal to the

nucleus where it �nally impacts on target gene expression. Depending on the distance

with which these signals can be transmitted extracellularly, they can be discriminated

between juxtacrine signalling pathways, limited to neighbouring cells, or paracrine sig-

nals. For the latter, the ligand is usually a secreted molecule. During development

these signalling cascades do not act individually, but are instead interconnected. The

spatial distribution of their activities as well as the temporal order with respect to

each other, helps to increase the potential provided by these few pathways. For exam-

ple, during patterning of the ectoderm, the spatiotemporal distribution of signalling

activity from Wnt and Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), which belongs to the Tgf-

β superfamily, de�nes which regions of the embryo will give rise to surface ectoderm

(epidermis), placodes, neural crest, or the central nervous system (Patthey et al., 2008,

see Fig. 2A)

Wnt ligands are small secreted proteins that can activate at least three signalling cas-

cades intracellularly, namely the planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway, the Wnt/Ca2+

pathway, and the canonical Wnt pathway. The latter is involved in the regulation of

a variety of developmental processes, cell proliferation, cell polarity, and cell fate de-

termination (reviewed in Logan and Nusse, 2004; MacDonald et al., 2009). It relies on

β-Catenin (β-Cat) as terminal e�ector (Fig. 2B). There are two pools of β-Catenin

within cells. One is bound to E-cadherins at the plasma membrane, where it exerts cy-

toskeletal functions, the other exists in the cytoplasm (reviewed in Valenta et al., 2012).

Without activation of Wnt sigalling by binding of the ligand to its receptors Frizzled

(Frz) and Lipoprotein receptor-related protein 5 or 6 (LRP5/6), the cytoplasmic pool

of β-Catenin is kept low by the work of the so-called destruction complex. This con-

sists of the sca�olding proteins Adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) and Axin/Axin2

and the two kinases Casein kinase 1α (CK1α) and Glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3).
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Figure 2. Signalling pathways in development

A: Schematic representation of the in�uence of the temporal order of BMP and Wnt signalling
on ectoderm patterning. Depending which cells perceive the signals from both pathways, they
di�erentiate into epidermal tissues, central nervous system (CNS), placodal, or neural crest
(NC) cells. After (Patthey et al., 2008; Gilbert, 2014). B: Schematic representation of the
canonical Wnt pathway. Wnt-ligand binding to its receptors Frizzled (Frz) and LDL-receptor
related protein (LRP) 5/6 activates Dishevelled (Dvl). This in turn inhibits the β-Catenin
destruction complex, consisting of Adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), Axin/Axin2, Casein ki-
nase 1α (CK1), and Glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3). Thus β-Catenin is able to accumulate
in the cytoplasm and shuttle into the nucleus, where it exerts its function in concert with T
cell factor (TCF)/Lymphoid enhancer-binding factor (LEF) at response elements within the
promoter to activate target genes. C: Schematic representation of the Notch signalling pathway.
Binding of the Delta- and Serrate-like (called Jagged in mammals) ligands to the extracellular
domain of the Notch receptor (NECD) induces an enzymatic cleavage, followed by the release
of the Notch intracellular domain (NICD). The latter translocates to the nucleus and activates
target gene transcription.

CK1α phosphorylates β-Catenin at serine residue 45 priming further phosphorylations

by GSK3 at serine residues 33 and 37, and the threonine residue 41 thus activating

ubiquitin-mediated destruction of β-Catenin (Liu et al., 1999; Winston et al., 1999;

Wu and He, 2006). Upon ligand binding Dishevelled (Dvl) becomes activated and in

turn inhibits the destruction complex. The exact mechanism of this remains a matter

of discussion (Taelman et al., 2010; Hernández et al., 2012; Li et al., 2012; Kim et al.,

2013). The accumulated β-Catenin is now able to shuttle to the nucleus, where it binds

to the Lymphoid enhancer-binding factor (LEF) and T cell factor (TCF) DNA-binding

proteins and activates target gene transcription.

The juxtacrine Notch signalling pathway is important for developmental processes

such as lateral inhibition, boundary formation, and cell fate determination (reviewed

in Fiúza and Arias, 2007). Both the Notch receptor and its ligands Delta (Dll) and

Jagged (Jag) are single-pass transmembrane proteins. The intracellular domain of
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Notch contains a transactivation domain, able to activate target gene expression in

concert with its coactivators CBF1/Drosophila Su(H)/C. elegans LAG-1 (CSL) and

Mastermind (Mam). The protein encoded by the mammalian Notch gene, is cleaved

during its maturation (S1 cleavage) and both halves associate, forming the functional

receptor dimer (reviewed in Fortini, 2009). Upon ligand binding, the extracellular

domain (NECD) of the receptor is enzymatically removed (S2 cleavage), before two

further cleavages (S3 and S4), mediated by the γ-Secretase complex, release the in-

tracellular domain (NICD) from the plasma membrane (Fig. 2C). The NICD then

shuttles to the nucleus and activates Notch target gene expression.

1.3 Methods for the investigation of di�erentially

expressed genes

During embryonic development, di�erential gene expression provides the information

that leads to commitment and di�erentiation of cells into various cell lineages and fates.

Visualizing the spatial distribution of gene activity is an important step in identifying

regulators of these developmental processes and can provide hints to the function of

the expressed genes. The standard method to detect transcriptional activity in tissues

is in situ hybridization (Wilkinson, 1998). Thereby, a labelled, complementary probe

is hybridized to the RNA of interest directly within a specimen, which can be a piece

of tissue, an entire embryo, or sections of them. The detection of the labelled probe

allows for the visualization of the spatial distribution of the target RNA within the

specimen (as for example shown for Oct4 and Cdx2 in Fig. 1C). Next to other meth-

ods, such as immunohistochemistry, in situ hybridization remains the gold standard for

the investigation of di�erential gene expression and the identi�cation of developmental

regulators. The technical improvement of its protocols allowed for large-scale perfor-

mance on mouse embryos (Shimizu et al., 2009). This has led to the establishment

of online-databases, such as MAMEP and others (Ge�ers et al., 2012), to manage the

high number of embryonic expression patterns.

Though the knowledge of the spatiotemporal distribution of a certain gene product

can provide information about the developmental processes it is required for, other

methods are needed to reveal its molecular function. In the mouse, such a functional

analysis is usually done by gene targeting. This means the speci�c introduction of

genetic modi�cations into a speci�c site of the genome (reviewed in Capecchi, 2005).

Gene targeting is mediated by homologous recombination (Folger et al., 1982) and can

be done directly in mammalian cell lines (Thomas et al., 1986; Thomas and Capecchi,

1987). That way it is possible to generate, for example, loss- and gain-of-function al-
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leles. The impact of the introduced modi�cation can further be restricted to certain

tissues and developmental periods using recombinases and their speci�city for cer-

tain recombination sites, or by using inducible systems (reviewed in van der Weyden

et al., 2011). The e�ciency of the homologous recombination is very variable, mainly

depending on the genomic locus supposed to be targeted. An alternative to bypass

the targeting of lowly accessible loci is the recombinase-mediated cassette exchange

(RMCE). This technique allows for the introduction of a transgene into the landing

site provided by an already targeted locus. RCME can be used either to express genes,

or to generate hypomorphic mutants via the RNA-interference machinery, as described

in Vidigal et al. (2010).

Taken together, in the mouse there is a broad tool box to characterize and func-

tionally analyse di�erentially expressed genes during embryonic development and later

on.

1.4 Somitogenesis and the Segmentation clock

Depending on the tissue, the described changes in gene expression induced by the

signalling pathways can occur in reiterating patterns at regular intervals. This is the

case for somitogenesis. This process generates the metameric body pattern of ver-

tebrates as is overt by examining the segmental arrangement of ribs, vertebrae, and

spinal nerves.

Somitogenesis takes place in the paraxial mesoderm, which �anks the neural tube

along the anteroposterior axis (Fig. 3A). In the head region, it forms together with

the prechordal mesoderm the head mesenchyme, that will give rise to musculature and

connective tissues of the head (Evans and Noden, 2006). In the trunk, the paraxial

mesoderm is composed of an unsegmented portion called the presomitic mesoderm

(PSM), and segmented epithelial block of cells called somites (Fig. 3B). The somites

bud o� pairwise from the anterior tip of the PSM with bilateral symmetry to the

neural tube (Fig. 3C). The process proceeds in an anteroposterior fashion, whereby

the most recently formed somite is always located directly anterior to the PSM. This

o�ers a nomenclature system commonly used in the �eld of somitogenesis, in which

the currently forming somite is labelled S0. The seperated somites anterior to it get

positive numerals, starting with SI, and the predetermined somites posterior to it

receive negative numerals (see yellow labels in Fig. 3C). From these cellular blocks

develops the axial skeleton, the musculature of the trunk, and the dermis of the back

(Christ and Ordahl, 1995). The di�erentiation of the somites into these tissues occurs

in graded fashion, being more advanced the more anteriorly the somite is positioned.
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Figure 3. Mesoderm determination

A: Schematic representation of a transversal section of an amniote embryo, indicating the
di�erent mesodermal lineages. B: Laser scanning micrograph of a carmine red stained E10.5
mouse embryo. C: Scanning electron micrograph of the paraxial mesoderm and neural tube
of a chicken embryo after removal of surface ectoderm. S-I - SII illustrates the nomenclature
with respect to the currently forming somite S0. The presomitic mesoderm and the somites are
highlighted in green and red respectively. fb, forelimb bud; hb, hindlimb bud; ht, heart; mes,
mesencephalon; nt, neural tube; psm, presomitic mesoderm; s, somite. A and C modi�ed after
Gilbert (2014).

The intervals of somite formation and the number of pairs ultimately formed are

speci�c for each species. In the mouse, a new pair forms about every 120 min between

E7.75 and E12.25, leading �nally to approximately 65 somite pairs (Tam, 1981). In

chicken, somites form every 90 min, resulting in 50 pairs in total when somitogenesis

has ceased (Palmeirim et al., 1997). In the zebra�sh, somites are formed even faster,

with one pair every 30 min at 37°C, leading to a �nal count of 28-30 pairs (Holley et al.,

2000). In corn snakes a total of 315 somite pairs is formed, with one pair budding o�

from the PSM every 100 min, and the total number of generated somites can reach up

to more than 500 pairs in several other snake species (Gomez et al., 2008). To achieve

such high numbers, two processes must be coordinated during somitogenesis. First,

axial elongation must provide new cells derived from the primitive streak, and later

the tail bud. Second, a subpopulation of these cells must become committed to the

paraxial mesodermal lineage and added to the PSM posteriorly (reviewed in Dubrulle

and Pourquié, 2004b). At its anterior end, the PSM is used up by the segmentation
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process. The periodicity of this process is the key determinant of how many somite

pairs can ultimately be generated from the PSM. The orchestration of these processes

and an adoption of somitogenesis to individual body sizes requires complex molecular

regulation. The PSM cells must be provided with spatial information about their cur-

rent positioning within the anterior-posterior axis. Given that this axis elongates by

adding new cells posteriorly, this alone is not su�cient for the periodic formation of

regularly sized somites. The cell also require some kind of temporal information. A pos-

sible mechanism to achieve such a spatiotemporal control was already hypothesized by

Cooke and Zeeman (1976), where a gradient or wavefront provides the spatial control,

while a molecular oscillator provides the cells with the required temporal information.

1.4.1 Morphogen gradients provide the spatial information

Molecular analyses demonstrated the existence of posterior-to-anterior morphogen

gradients of Fgf8 and Wnt3a, and an opposing gradient of RA (Dubrulle et al., 2001;

Aulehla et al., 2003; del Corral et al., 2003; Moreno and Kintner, 2004). The production

of Fgf and Wnt is restricted to the primitive streak, and later the tail bud region

(Aulehla and Herrmann, 2004; Dubrulle and Pourquié, 2004a). The enzymes for the

synthesis of RA, namely Raldh2, are present in the somites and the anterior PSM

(Swindell et al., 1999). These gradients are thought to de�ne a threshold level, the

so-called determination front, above which the PSM cells are kept in an immature

state, and when they fall below the threshold they are able to di�erentiate into somites

(reviewed in Dequéant and Pourquié, 2008). Experimental manipulations of the PSM

in chicken con�rmed the existence of the determination front and showed that rostrally

to it, the prospective somites already become predetermined in the anterior portion of

the PSM (Dubrulle et al., 2001).

1.4.2 The segmentation clock ensures temporal control

Evidence for the existence of the predicted molecular oscillator, the segmentation

clock, was initially provided by Palmeirim et al. (1997). They identi�ed Hairy and

enhancer of split 1 (Hes1 ) to be cyclically expressed in the PSM, thereby oscillating

in-phase with morphological somite formation. Since then, a number of additional

�cycling genes� have been discovered in various species, including the mouse. These

exclusively belong to either the Notch-Dll (Palmeirim et al., 1997), the FGF-MAPK

(Dequéant et al., 2006) or the canonical Wnt signalling pathways (Aulehla et al., 2003).

In principal, these oscillations are thought to be based on negative feedback loops

within the signalling cascades (Palmeirim et al., 1997). Activation of Notch signalling,
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for example, leads to transcription of Lunatic frindge (Lfng, Forsberg et al., 1998;

McGrew et al., 1998; Aulehla and Johnson, 1999; Morales et al., 2002), an inhibitor of

the Notch receptor (Dale et al., 2003, see Fig. 4A).

Upon production of the LFNG protein, the Notch signalling cascade becomes inacti-

vated. This also abolishes further Lfng expression and, after degradation of its protein

and mRNA, releases the block on the Notch signalling cascade. A prerequisite for

negative feedback regulators to achieve oscillations during somitogenesis are relatively

short half-lives of their mRNA and protein (Ay et al., 2013). Target genes of Wnt

pathway oscillate out-of-phase with Notch target genes (Aulehla et al., 2003), while

Notch and Fgf signalling are synchronized by the Hairy and enhacer of split 7 (Hes7 )

gene (Niwa et al., 2007, reviewed in (Harima and Kageyama, 2013)). Notch signalling

has another important function during somitogenesis, namely the synchronization of

the segmentation clock between neighbouring PSM cells (Soza-Ried et al., 2014). The

synchronized, oscillating signalling activities �nally lead to the wave-like propagation

of the expression of their target genes, as is exempli�ed for Lfng in Fig. 4B. Both Fgf

and Wnt participate at the level of the gradients, providing the spatial information, and

the segmentation clock, thereby linking the processes under their control (Aulehla and

Herrmann, 2004). This linkage is used as a basis for molecular models of somitogenesis

as reviewed in Hubaud and Pourquié (2014).

1.5 Fam181b is a candidate gene identi�ed from

cycling screens

The study provided by Dequéant et al. (2006) was the �rst systematic approach to

identify novel cyclic genes on a large scale. In this study, PSM samples were dissected

and individually used for RNA extraction and expression pro�ling (Fig. 5A). The

remaining portion of the embryo was subjected to whole-mount in situ hybridization

for Lfng. This allowed a temporal alignment of the embryo samples to reconstitute one

oscillation cycle of the gene using 17 time points. This alignment, in turn, allowed for

the alignment of the corresponding expression pro�les. Therein (Fig. 5B), and within

a similar screen performed in our lab (Fig. 5C; P. Grote, L. Wittler, M. Werber,

and B.G. Herrmann, unpublished data), the thus far uncharacterised gene Fam181b

(synonym A830059I20Rik) was identi�ed as an oscillating transcript with a possible

function during segmentation. Both screens correctly displayed the expected anti-phase

oscillations of Wnt and Notch/Fgf target genes. Interestingly, the cyclic expression of

Fam181b was assigned to di�erent phases, the Wnt phase in Dequéant et al. (2006)

and the Notch/Fgf phase in our screen (compare Fam181b in respect to Notch/Fgf or
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Figure 4. Oscillations of Notch signalling activity and its target gene Lfng
A: Schematic representation of the Notch signalling pathway. Upon activation of Notch sig-
nalling, the Notch intracellular domain (NICD) translocates to the nucleus and activates target
gene transcription. Among these target genes are negative feedback regulators of the upstream
signalling cascade, such as Lfng, enabling the regulation of the cyclic activity of the Notch
pathway. B: WISH for Lfng on mouse caudal ends (adopted from Forsberg et al. (1998)). Due
to the established oscillations in Notch signalling activity and the synchronization of neigh-
bouring PSM cells that it provides, its target genes display a reiterative wave-like propagation
along the PSM.

Wnt targets between Fig. 5B and C).

1.6 The Fam181 gene family

Fam181b belongs to the Fam181 gene family, with its two family members, Fam181a

and Fam181b. Fam181a (synonym EG544888) is located on mouse chromosome 12 and

encodes a protein of 292 amino acid residues (∼32kDa). Its paralogue, the intron-less

Fam181b gene is located on mouse chromosome 7 and is predicted to encode a protein

with a length of 417 amino acids (∼42kDa). Both genes are thus far uncharacterized,

which formed the basis for the current work.

The work I describe in this thesis is aimed at characterizing Fam181a and Fam181b.

This comprises an initial expression analysis, followed by investigation into the function

of the Fam181 gene family during murine development and in adult mice. Fam181b

was predicted to display cyclic expression in the PSM and was thus the main focus of

my thesis.
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Figure 5. A screen for genes with cyclic PSM expression identi�es Fam181b
A: Schematic representation of the work�ow for the screen for oscillating PSM expression
performed by Dequéant et al. (2006). A sample of the PSM is isolated and used for microarray-
based expression pro�ling. The remaining embryo is subjected to whole-mount in situ hy-
bridization (WISH) for the known cycling gene Lfng. This allows the temporal alignment of
the embryo samples and their corresponding PSM expression pro�les to reconstitute one cycle
of the segmentation clock. The Lfng cycle was subdivided into 17 time points. B: 3-Colour-
based quantile scaling of data selected from Dequéant et al. (2006). Next to Fam181b, known
cycling target genes for Notch, Fgf and Wnt signalling were selected. All values are presented
with respect to the arithmetic mean (set to 50%) of the corresponding gene. C: 3-Colour-based
quantile scaling of data from a comparable screen performed in our lab (P. Grote, L. Wittler,
M. Werber, and B.G. Herrmann, unpublished data).
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2 Results

2.1 Analysis of Fam181b

In order to investigate Fam181b transcription in murine embryos, in situ hybridiza-

tions using a Digoxigenin-labled antisense RNA-probe were performed. This probe

covered nucleotides 882-1813 of the transcript (NCBI: NM_021427.2), containing parts

of the open reading frame (ORF) and the 3' untranslated region (UTR). Whole-mount

in situ hybridizations were used for embryos up to embryonic day (E) 12.5 and selected

samples vibratome-sectioned for a more detailed analysis. For E14.5 specimens, the

embryos were embedded in para�n and sectioned, following which in situ hybridiza-

tion was done directly on the slides. To analyse Fam181b transcription in adult mice,

real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) and semi-quantitative PCR (RT-PCR) were done

on various selected organs. Lacking a speci�c antibody for FAM181B, tagged versions

were used for analysis of the FAM181B protein.

2.1.1 Expression of murine Fam181b on the mRNA level

Characterization of Fam181b presomitic mesoderm oscillations

Fam181b transcription was predicted to oscillate during mouse somitogenesis by two

independent screens (Dequéant et al., 2006 and Wittler, L., Grote P., Werber, M., and

Herrmann,B.G., unpublished data). In the �rst screen, Dequéant and colleagues used

isolated presomitic mesoderm (PSM) tissue, thereby guaranteeing the tissue-speci�c

expression of the investigated genes. The antisense RNA probe generated in this the-

sis allowed visual detection of Fam181b mRNA in the PSM of E9.5 mouse embryos

(Fig. 6A-A�), con�rming this speci�city. The anteroposterior expansion of this PSM

expression domain varied between di�erent specimens (compare brackets between Fig.

6A, A',A�) . Given that di�erent embryos are not phase-matched with respect to their

segmentation clock cycle, these observed variations could re�ect a response of Fam181b

to the clock.

Since the discovery of the �rst cyclic gene, a standard experiment of proof for a

periodic PSM expression of a gene which oscillates in synchrony with morphological
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Figure 6. Oscillating Fam181b PSM expression

A-A�: Fam181b expression in individual E9.5 mouse caudal ends. Brackets indicate di�erences
in the extension PSM expression domain. B-B�: E9.5 caudal end half culture. The cultivated
half shows changes in Fam181b expression compared to �xed (t=0) half. Cultivation time
with respect to the �xed half (∆t) and number of samples with changes in expression (n)
are indicated. After 120 min of cultivation, a new somite has formed (asterisk in B�). White
arrowheads in B-B� mark anterior S0 somite boundary. Scale bar = 0.5mm.

somite formation and the segmentation clock is the caudal end half culture (Palmeirim

et al., 1997). Thereby, the caudal end is separated along the midline, thus producing

two halves phase-matched with respect to the segmentation clock.

Here, for this purpose, caudal ends of E9.5 mouse embryos were used. With one

half �xed and the other one incubated for a de�ned amount of time, the oscillatory

behaviour of a gene can be visualized by in situ hybridization. For Fam181b following

an incubation of 60 min, di�erences in the PSM expression of both halves were detected

in one out of �ve samples (Fig. 6B). After 90 min, the mRNA expression pattern

di�ered in all investigated sample pairs (Fig. 6B', n=8). In the mouse, somite formation

proceeds within a period of 120 min. An incubation for that amount of time resulted

in an additional somite in the cultured explant, while the PSM expression of Fam181b

was similar to those of their counterparts in all investigated samples (Fig. 6B�, n=4).

This demonstrates that Fam181b expression in the PSM is indeed oscillating in-phase

with the segmentation clock.
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Figure 7. Corresponding signalling pathways for Fam181b oscillations

A: Schematic representation of a caudal end (lateral view). LPM, lateral plate mesoderm;
PSM, PSM; S, somite. B/B': Comparison of Fam181b and Dkk1 expression in individual E9.5
caudal end half pairs. C/C': Comparison of Fam181b and Lfng expression in individual E9.5
caudal end half pairs. (White arrowheads in A-B' mark anterior S0 somite boundary). Scale
bar = 0.5mm.

While both screens predicted an oscillatory behaviour for Fam181b mRNA, their

predictions regarding the corresponding signalling phase of the segmentation clock

were contradictory. In the results of Dequéant et al. (2006), Fam181b oscillates in-

phase with Wnt-targets and the cycling is in synchrony with Notch targets in the other

screen (Wittler, L., Grote P., Werber, M., and Herrmann,B.G., unpublished data).

To address which of these screens was correct in determining the phase for Fam181b,

temporally identical caudal end halves were subjected to in situ hybridization with

probes for Fam181b along with other characterized cyclically expressed genes. Probes

for either the Wnt target gene Dickkopf 1 (Dkk1 ; Niida et al., 2004; Dequéant et al.,

2006), or the Notch target gene Lunatic fringe (Lfng ; Forsberg et al., 1998; McGrew

et al., 1998; Aulehla and Johnson, 1999; Morales et al., 2002) (Fig. 7) were used. When

Wnt signalling was activated as indicated by Dkk1 expression in the entire posterior

PSM, Fam181b mRNA was found to be restricted to a small stripe at the level of the

prospective somite S-II, close to the determination front (Fig. 7A). During the phase

of Wnt signalling inhibition, the Fam181b expression domain was largely extended in

the PSM, while Dkk1 transcripts were detectable in the intermediate mesoderm only

(Fig. 7A'). When compared to the Lfng PSM expression, Fam181b mRNA showed a

similar distribution intensity. Upon inactivation of Notch and FGF signalling in the

posterior PSM, Lfng was expressed as a stripe at the level of the prospective somite

S-I. In that phase, Fam181b transcription was detectable in the anterior PSM at the
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S-II prospective somite level (Fig. 7B). During the contrary phase, Lfng was expressed

in the caudal end including the posterior PSM (and additionally a narrow stripe in the

anterior half of the S0 somite), the Fam181b transcriptional domain was also extended,

ranging through the posterior 2/3 of the PSM (Fig. 7B'). Taken together, the observed

oscillatory behaviour of Fam181b PSM expression demonstrates its oscillation in-phase

with the Notch target Lfng and out-of-phase with the canonical Wnt target gene Dkk1.

Note that Fam181b expression in the caudal end can also be detected in the lateral

plate mesoderm (LPM) ventrally of the PSM (Fig. 7A).

Fam181b expression during murine embryonic development

During the analysis of Fam181b mRNA oscillations in E9.5 mouse embryos, further

expression domains were detected besides the PSM. To investigate this in more detail,

WISH was performed on wild-type embryos ranging from E6.5 to E12.5 to generate

a temporal overview of Fam181b expression during midgestational development. For

a better resolution of developmental time, E6.5 to E7.5 embryos were further staged

according to Downs and Davies (1993), and E8.5 to E12.5 embryos in accordance with

Theiler (1989).

In E6.5 mouse embryos, the earliest stage investigated, Fam181b transcripts were

undetectable (data not shown). They became detectable at E7.5, in the anterior region

of allantoic bud-stage embryos (Fig. 8A/A'). This region corresponds to the anterior

neural plate. During morphological demarcation of the headfold, the transcriptional

domain narrowed down and became restricted to the prospective midbrain region (Fig.

8B/B'). At Theiler stage (TS) 12, in addition to the midbrain expression (white dashed

Figure 8 (facing page). Fam181b expression from E7.5-E12.5

A-B': Expression of Fam181b in E7.5 mouse embryos. Staging (indicated in the top right
corner) according to Downs and Davies (1993). (A/B) lateral view, (A'/B') view of anterior
end, brackets mark emerging expression in neural plate (A) or head fold (B). C-H�': Expression
of Fam181b in E8.5-E12.5 mouse embryos. Staging according to Theiler (1989). White dashed
line indicates midbrain expression domain; black dashed line marks PSM expression. C-D�: Red
arrowheads highlight a rhombomeric expression domain anterior to the otic vesicle. D: At E9.5
expression arises in the intermediate mesoderm, (white solid line). E-F': Black arrow heads
mark striped expression domains in early limb anlagen; black star in E highlights expression
in 1st branchial arch, white stars in F mark expression in spinal nerve precursors. F-G�: From
E10.5 on, multiple, distinct expression domains in more advanced forelimb (red arrows) and
hindlimb anlagen (black arrows) can be distinguished. H-H�': At E12.5 expression domains in
the developing phalanges (black bars) and the whisker pads (red arrow) become detectable.
White stars in H' mark expression in spinal nerve precursors. LB, late allantoic bud stage; a,
anterior; p, posterior; l, left; r, right; EHF, early head fold stage; TS, Theiler stage; ht, heart
tube; nt, neural tube; ov, otic vesicle; fb, forelimb bud; hb, hindlimb bud.
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line), further Fam181b transcription domains arose, one in the PSM (black dashed line)

and another in the rhombencephalon (red arrowhead) (Fig. 8C/C'). Both the PSM

and the midbrain expression domain were detectable in all further stages investigated,

while detection of the rhombencephalic signal was restricted between TS 12 to TS 14.

In embryos of TS14, additional signals for Fam181b mRNA were detected in the

closed neural tube, the telencephalon and in the LPM (white solid line) (Fig. 8D-

D�). The neural tube expression started posterior of the otic vesicle (ov) behind the

rhomebencephalon and continued into the tail approximately at the level of the anterior-

most PSM expression at the prospective somite S-II (Fig. 8D'/D�). The signal in the

LPM was strongest around the level of the prospective forelimb bud (Fig. 8D). With

the onset of morphological forelimb bud formation at TS15, this strong LPM expression

emerged as a single domain in the medial portion of the bud (black arrowhead in Fig.

8E/E'), while at the level of the prospective hindlimb bud increased Fam181b mRNA

levels were detected in the LPM (Fig. 8E). Neural tube staining for Fam181b in the

roof plate was also observed, starting in the hindbrain and subsequently progressing

posteriorly (Fig. 8E/E�-F). In contrast to the earlier appearing expression in the neural

tube, which was absent from the rhombencephalic region around the otic vesicle, the

roof plate expression was continuous throughout the entire hindbrain and continued

without interruption into the trunk (compare Fig. 8D/E). A small domain of Fam181b

transcriptional activity was also detectable in the anterior portion of the �rst branchial

arch (black star in 8E) at this stage. At TS 16 the outgrowing forelimb bud showed a

second, more distal Fam181b expression domain (Fig. 8F/F'). In parallel, with a single

medial Fam181b mRNA signal, the emerging hindlimb bud began to recapitulate the

expression pattern observed earlier within the forelimb bud (black arrowhead in Fig.

8F/F'). Along the dorsal side of the embryo, triangular-shaped protrusions from the

roof plate expression domain (white stars in Fig. 8F') and a segmental expression in the

dorsolateral portion of more advanced somites (Fig. 8F/F') were detected. The roof

plate expression reached its maximum extension, ranging from the hindbrain towards

the tip of the tail (Fig. 8F).

In TS 18 embryos, the distal expression domain in the forelimb bud was further

extended. This was present as a distally positioned stripe and two weaker proximodis-

tally expanded stripes (Fig. 8G/G'). The �rst seems to correspond to the position of

wrist plate progenitors, while the latter likely corresponds to the progenitors of the

ulna and radius. At this stage, the hindlimb bud also showed a second, more distal,

and slightly proximodistally extended area of Fam181b transcription (Fig. 8G,G',G� ').

The dorsolateral somitic expression and the Fam181b expressing domains emerging

from the dorsal neural tube were still detectable along the posterior trunk at this stage
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(Fig. 8G�'). Note that the signal detected in the roof plate was still clearly visible

throughout the entire hindbrain and trunk into the tail (Fig. 8G-G�). After formation

of hand and foot plate at TS 21, both forelimb and hindlimb anlagen exhibited signals

in the forming digits (Fig. 8H,H�,H� ' black bars). While the staining in ulnar and

radial regions of the forelimb were undetectable at this stage, the presumptive anlagen

of tibia and �bula in the hindlimb showed expression (compare Fig. 8H� to H�'). Addi-

tional staining for Fam181b appeared in the whisker pads at this stage (red arrows in

Fig. 8H). The detection of the roof plate expression became restricted to the posterior

trunk region of the embryo (compare Fig. 8G-G� to Fig. 8H). A likely explanation for

this observation is the progressive thickening of the epidermis at this stage, resulting

in a more internalized positioning of the neural tube.

Figure 9. Detailed expression of Fam181b
A-E': Vibratome sections of TS15 (A-B�') and TS17 (C-E') mouse embryos. AC: Representative
embryos are shown for each stage with indicated section planes (white dashed lines). Inset in C
shows magni�cation of boxed region. Arrowheads in C highlight expression in glossopharyngeal
(IX, black arrowhead) and vagus nerves (X, white arrowhead). B,D,E: Overview of sectioned
region. B'-B� ',D',E': Higher magni�cation of boxed regions in B,D,E. Scale bars = 0.5mm. a,
anterior; ba1, 1st branchial arch; da, dorsal aorta; dm, dermomyotome; drg dorsal root ganglia;
fb, forelimb bud; hb, hindlimb bud; ht, heart; li, liver anlagen; nt, neural tube; ov, otic vesicle;
p, posterior; rc, rhombencephalon; s, somite; TS, Theiler stage.
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To further examine the di�erential domains of Fam181b expression, selected WISH

specimens were vibratome sectioned. This provided a better spatial mediolateral res-

olution of the more interior signals emerging along the trunk. At TS 15 a second

neural tube expression domain emerged in the roof plate of the prospective hind brain

region, while the earlier detectable neural tube signal was nearly undetectable in the

rhombencephalic region (Fig. 9A-B� '). With its posterior progression, this roof plate

staining became clearly demarcated from the earlier expression domain, which was re-

stricted to the medial portion of the neural tube (Fig. 9D'). The vibratome sections

also veri�ed the small domain of Fam181b expression observed in the �rst branchial

arch (Fig. 9B/B�). In sections of TS 17 embryos (Fig. 9C-E'), the expression domains

protruding from the dorsal neural tube were identi�ed as precursors of the peripheral

nervous system, i.e. dorsal root ganglia and their projections (Fig. 9D'/E'). Besides

the dorsal root ganglia expression of Fam181b, the TS17 specimen also showed sig-

nals in the cranial nerves, especially in glossopharyngeal (IX) and the vagus nerves

(X)(Fig. 9C, black and white arrowheads respectively). The observed dorsolateral

somitic signals corresponds to the dermomyotomal compartment of the di�erentiating

somite (Fig. 9E/E').

Between E13.5 and E14.5 the mouse embryo develops its epidermis, which increases

in thickness. This makes WISH analysis of the entire embryo di�cult. Thus, to get

more information about the Fam181b expression pattern at E14.5, fore- and hindlimbs

were separated from the remaining embryo and used for WISH, followed by vibratome

sectioning (Fig. 10A-F). This revealed that the expression detectable in the outgrowing

digits of E12.5 limbs was now mainly localized to the cartilaginous regions between the

phalanges, corresponding to the prospective joints (Fig. 10C-F). Fam181b expression

in tibia and �bula, still present at TS21, was undetectable at this stage (compare Fig.

10E/F and 8H�'). To investigate domain of Fam181b transcriptional activity in internal

structures of the E14.5 embryo, in situ hybridizations were performed on midsaggital

Figure 10 (facing page). Fam181b expression at E14.5

A-F: Detailed expression of Fam181b in E14.5 limb anlagen. A-B: Representative E14.5 fore-
(A) and hindlimbs (B) shown from dorsal and ventral sides. C-F: Longitudinal vibratome
sections of fore- (C-D) and hindlimbs (E-F). G-G��: In situ hybridization for Fam181b on
midsaggital para�n sections of E14.5 wild-type embryos. G: Overview image. Black dashed
line marks roof of neopallial cortex. Asterisks highlight cartilage primordia of turbinate bones.
G'-G��: Higher magni�cation of boxed regions in G. Arrowheads in G�' mark follicle primordia
of the vibrissa. Scale bars = 0.5mm. cp, choroid plexus; d, dorsal; drg dorsal root ganglia; �,
�bula; h, hyoid bone cartilage primordium; ht, heart; hu, humerus; igIX/sgIX, inferior/superior
ganglion of glossopharyngeal nerve; lg, lung anlagen; li, liver anlagen; mb, lateral wall of
midbrain; sm, submandibular gland; ti, tibia; tgV, trigeminal ganglion; ul, ulna; v, ventral;
vcgVIII, vestibulocochlear ganglion.
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para�n-sections (Fig. 10G-G��). These showed a strong signal within the inner sur-

face of the forebrain, midbrain and the neural tube (Fig. 10G). They also con�rmed

expression in the dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 10G�), and revealed further expression in

cranial nerves and associated ganglia, namely the trigeminal nerve (V) and the vestibu-

lochochlear nerve (VIII), and con�rmed the signal detected in glossopharyngeal nerve

(IX)(Fig. 10G'). Other domains with Fam181b mRNA transcription were identi�ed in

the placodes of the vibrissal follicles (arrowheads in Fig. 10G�'), and the submandibu-

lar gland (Fig. 10G��), along with the cartilaginous primordia of the hyoid (Fig. 10G��)

and the tubinate bones (asterisks in Fig. 10G).

Fam181b mRNA expression in mice with impaired Notch signalling

The analysis of cyclic Fam181b mRNA expression in the PSM revealed an oscillation

in-phase with the Notch target gene Lfng. To investigate if Notch signalling activity

has an impact on Fam181b transcription, WISHs were performed on loss-of-function

mutants for the Delta-like1 (Dll1 ) gene (Dll1−/−) and their heterozygous and wild-

type control littermates. Delta is a ligand for the Notch receptor, and Dll1 one of its

vertebrate homologues (Tax et al., 1994; Bettenhausen and Gossler, 1995, reviewed in

Nye and Kopan, 1995). In mice it is expressed in the paraxial mesoderm, especially

in the PSM, and in the central nervous system, with a strong domain in the develop-

ing forebrain (Bettenhausen and Gossler, 1995; Bettenhausen et al., 1995). The Dll1

knock-out (KO) allele contains a β-galactosidase gene replacing the region coding for

amino acids 2-116 of DLL1 (Hrabe de Angelis et al., 1997). Homozygous mutants

can be discriminated from their wild-type and heterozygous counterparts by defects

in segmental patterning, which become overt from E8.5 onwards (Hrabe de Angelis

et al., 1997). In E9.5 and E10.5 wild-type and heterozygous control embryos, Fam181b

expression was maintained as described above (compare Fig. 11A/C-C' to Fig. 8D-F').

In contrast, Fam181b transcripts were absent from the PSM and reduced in the fore-

brain of Dll1−/− embryos (Fig. 11B/D). While in the controls the mRNA signals from

the ventrally protruding spinal nerves were regularly spaced along the trunk, in the

homozygous mutants no discrete expression domains were detected (compare Fig. 11C'

and D'). Instead Fam181b expression appeared as a uniform band ventrally expanding

from the dorsal side of the neural tube. Taken together, this points to a regional de-

pendency of Fam181b expression on Notch signalling, especially in the PSM and the

telencephalon.
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Figure 11. Fam181b expression in Dll1 mutants

A-B: Representative E9.5 control (A; wt and het) and mutant (B) embryos. C-D: Representative
E10.5 control (C) and mutant (D) embryos. C'-D': Magni�cation of boxed regions in C/D. Black
arrowhead marks reduced telencephalic expression in Dll1−/−; asterisks highlight the distinct
expression domains in di�erent spinal nerve precursors not distinguishable in the mutants,
dashed black line in A-D marks PSM. Numbers of embryos with the observed expression out
of the total number of analysed embryos are indicated in the bottom right corner. ht, heart;
ov, otic vesicle; fb, forelimb bud.

Fam181b expression in various mouse strains

For investigation into the Fam181b expression pattern in Wnt pathway mutants, em-

bryos mutant for Dkk1 (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001) derived from Dkk1+/− intercrosses

were genotyped and analysed by WISH for Fam181b expression. Most expression do-

mains appeared unaltered between the littermates. Surprisingly, presomitic and lateral

plate mesoderm expression of Fam181b was not detectable in any of the embryos in-

vestigated, irrespective of their genotype (Fig. 12A-A�). One major di�erence between

the experiments described previously and the Dkk1 mutant mouse line is their genetic

background. For the description of the Fam181b expression pattern presented previ-

ously, only the CD1 and NMRI outbred strains were used, whereas the Dkk1 embryos

were the F1-o�spring of 129s2 X C57BL/6J matings. Thus, to analyse if the genetic

background used has an impact on embryonic Fam181b expression, wild-type embryos

of the C57BL/6J and Sv129s2 inbred strains were dissected at E10.5/E11.0 and used

for WISH analysis. As a control, CD1 embryos were used and all specimens were pro-

cessed and stained in parallel, thus ruling out technical di�erences. Neither C57BL/6J

(Fig. 12B-C') nor Sv129s2 embryos (Fig. 12D-E') showed Fam181b expression de-
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tected in the PSM or the LPM. In the CD1 control embryos though, Fam181b mRNA

was easily detected (see arrowhead and dashed line in Fig. 12F-F'). All other Fam181b

expression domains identi�ed and described above were maintained and no di�erences

in the staining intensity was observed. This argues for a dependency of mesodermal

Fam181b expression on the genetic background used.

Figure 12. Fam181b expression in Dkk1 mutants and di�erent mouse strains

A-A�': Embryos derived from Dkk1+/− intercrosses were genotyped and analysed for Fam181b
mRNA expression by WISH. B-F: C57BL/6J (B-C), 129s2 (D-E), and CD1 (F) wild-type em-
bryos were analysed for the Fam181b expression pattern by WISH. B'-F': Magni�cation of
boxed regions in B-F.White arrowhead in F' marks PSM expression, dashed line LPM expres-
sion. The number of embryos analysed are indicated. hb, hindlimb bud; ov, otic vesicle; fb,
forelimb bud.

Fam181b expression in adult organs

To obtain information about Fam181b expression in adult mice, a 50 week-old female

CD1 animal was sacri�ced and tissue samples were taken from the lung, the heart, the
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liver, the adrenals, the kidney, the spleen, the ovary, the cerebrum, and the cerebellum.

These were then used for extraction of total RNA, followed by reverse-transcription into

cDNA. The latter was used for quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) (Fig. 13) and semi-

quantitative RT-PCR (inset in Fig. 13). For qPCR, Fam181b levels were normalized

to those of the Phosphomannomutase2 (Pmm2 ) houskeeping gene, while for RT-PCR

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh) was used as a loading control.

Figure 13. Fam181b expression in adults organs

Fam181b expression in organ samples of an adult female mouse (CD1). Total RNA was ex-
tracted from tissue samples of selected organs and reverse-transcribed into cDNA. A sample
treated without reverse transcriptase was used as negative control. The cDNA was either used
for RT-PCR (inset) with primers for Gapdh as loading control, or for quantitative real-time
PCR (qPCR; graph), normalized to Pmm2 and analysed by qGene. Dashed line in the inset
indicates separation on the corresponding gel.

Both methods were congruent, and showed the presence of Fam181b transcripts in

the brain, especially in the cerebellum, where the highest expression levels were mea-

sured with respect to all organs investigated. Strong Fam181b expression was also

detected in the heart with transcript levels comparable to those of the cerebrum sam-

ple. In addition, Fam181b was present in the adrenals, the spleen, and the ovary.

In these organs the transcript levels reached approximately 25% of heart and cere-

brum expression, and about 12.5% of cerebellum expression, respectively. Fam181b

transcription was nearly undetectable in the lung, the liver, and the kidney.
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Fam181b expression during di�erentiation of ESCs into the neural lineage

During embryonic development and in adults Fam181b transcripts were, to a large

extent, associated with neural tissues. To test for a direct correlation between di�er-

entiation into neural lineages and induction of Fam181b expression, murine F1G4 ES

cells (ESCs) were cultured according to the protocol established by Bibel et al. (2004).

Using this cultivation procedure it is possible to di�erentiate the ES cells into a homo-

geneous population of neural progenitors, namely paired box6 (Pax6 )-expressing radial

glial cells, which further develop into glutamatergic pyramidal neurons (Bibel et al.,

2004, 2007). During the time course, samples were taken and used for total RNA

extraction. This was then used for cDNA synthesis, followed by qPCR to monitor

changes in Fam181b and marker gene expression during the di�erentiation. POU do-

main class5 transcription factor1 (Pou5f1/Oct4 ) was used as a stem cell pluripotency

marker (Nichols et al., 1998), and Pax6 as a marker for the radial glia cells (Götz et al.,

1998; Heins et al., 2002). To mark the terminally di�erentiated pyramidal neurons the

Neurotrophic tyrosine kinase receptor type2 (Ntkr2/TrkB) was used (Klein et al., 1990;

Bibel et al., 2004).

The undi�erentiated F1G4 ESCs served as reference sample and all other time points

were set in relation to this sample. Between the ESCs and the neural progenitor cells

(NP cells), samples were taken every 2 days (D2-D8) after formation of the cellular

aggregates. According to the standard di�erentiation procedure, on D8, two hours after

seeding the cells the NP cell sample was taken, and after 24h the Neuron sample was

taken. During the di�erentiation, the stem cell marker Oct4 steadily declined, while

expression of Pax6 reached its maximal levels between D6 and the NP cells, and rapidly

dropped in terminal neurons. TrkB levels started to increase on D8 of di�erentiation

and reached its maximum in the neuron sample. Fam181b expression was close to

the detection limit of qPCR in ES cells, but continuously increased throughout the

di�erentiation from D2 onwards. It reached its maximum in the NP cell sample, where

an approximately 80-fold induction was seen relative to the ES cells. In the neuron

sample Fam181b expression was slightly decreased. This demonstrates, that Fam181b

expression is positively correlated with di�erentiation into the neural lineage of radial

glia cells.

2.1.2 Expression of murine Fam181b on the protein level

Subcellular localization of FAM181B

For investigation into the subcellular localization of FAM181B, expression constructs

for tagged versions of Fam181b were generated. Either the ORF or the entire transcript-
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Figure 14. Fam181b expression during di�erentiation of ESCs into the neural

lineage

Di�erentiation of murine F1G4 ES-cells into neural cells according to Bibel et al. (2007). During
the di�erentiation procedure samples were taken (x-axis) and used for total RNA extraction
and cDNA synthesis. Fam181b expression levels were analysed by qPCR. Oct4 was used as
a stem cell marker, Pax6 as a marker for neural progenitors and TrkB for terminal neurons.
Expression was normalized to Pmm2. The undi�erentiated ES cells served as reference samples.
The expression of Fam181b is maximally 80-fold upregulated in neural progenitor cells (NP
cells).

coding region were ampli�ed from a Fam181b-containing bacterial arti�cial chromo-

some (BAC) (Fam181b BAC, see 6.2.1), adding the V5-tag sequence either N- or

C-terminally in frame to the ORF by Fusion-PCR. The PCR products were then in-

serted into the pcDNA3 expression vector and veri�ed by sequencing. The plasmid al-

lowed for ubiquitous expression under control of a Cytomegalo virus (CMV) promoter

(Fig. 15A-B). The expression constructs were then used for transient transfection of

NIH3T3 mouse �broblast cells. To verify that the gene product detected by the αV5-

antibody indeed corresponded to the FAM181B protein, cells were contransfected with

microRNA (miRNA) expression constructs, encoding either a control-miRNA targeting

no mammalian mRNA (Life Technologies) or a Fam181b-targeting miRNA (see 2.1.3

for more details). In whole cell lysates of the samples transfected according to the

table in Fig. 15C, the V5-tagged protein was detected by immunoblot and quanti�ed.

LaminB1 was used as a loading control and for normalization (Fig. 15D-E). When miR-

NAs targeting the Fam181b mRNA were co-transfected with the V5-tagged expression
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Figure 15. FAM181B subcellular localization

A-B: Schematic representation of either N-terminal (A) or C-terminal (B) V5-tagged Fam181b

expression constructs. C: NIH3T3 cells were transiently-transfected with Fam181b-V5 (B),
Contol-miRNA, or Fam181 targeting-miRNA expression constructs as indicated. Total amount
of transfected DNA was kept constant at 6µg. D: V5-immunoblot of whole cell lysate detected
a protein of approximately 42kDa. Lamin B1 served as loading control. E: Densitometry of
the V5-tagged protein detected in (B) normalized to Lamin B1. Co-transfection of a Fam181b-
targeting miRNA expression construct reduced the amount of detectable V5-tagged protein.
F-G�': NIH3T3 cells were transiently-transfected with the N-terminally (C-C�') or C-terminally
(D-D�') V5-tagged Fam181b expression constructs. FAM181B was analysed by indirect im-
muno�uorescence for V5. Counterstaining was performed with DAPI and FITC-Phalloidin,
staining the nuclei and F-Actin respectively. Scale bar = 20µm.

construct (Fig. 15C-E, lane 4), the amount of protein detected by the αV5-antibody

was decreased almost to the level of untreated cells (Fig. 15C-E, lane 1). In com-
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parison, cells co-transfected with the control-miRNA allowed for detection of tagged

protein in quantities correlating with the amount of Fam181b expression plasmid used

for transfection (Fig. 15C-E, lane 3). This indicated, that the detected protein was

indeed FAM181B. When the tagged FAM181B was analysed by indirect immuno�uo-

rescence, it was detectable in the nucleus of transfected cells, irrespective of whether

it was tagged N- (Fig. 15F-F� ') or C-termianlly (Fig. 15G-G�'). A similar localization

was also observed when the murine myoblast C2C12 or the human HEK293 cell lines

were used for transfection (data not shown). Also when a Green Fluorescent Protein

(GFP)-tag was used instead of the V5-tag (either N- or C-terminally), localization in

the nuclei of transfected cells was observed (Lars Wittler; unpublished data).

Knock-in of V5-tagged Fam181b into the endogenous Fam181b locus

The expression of the FAM181B protein under control of the CMV promoter and

transiently-transfected into cell lines remains arti�cial. Thus, to be able to detect the

endogenous protein without the laborious process of generating a speci�c antibody, a

knock-in strategy was developed to introduce the V5-tag C-terminally to the ORF into

the Fam181b gene. The transcript-encoding region and a 2.6kb 3' homology region

were ampli�ed from the Fam181b BAC and the V5 tag introduced by Fusion-PCR.

Due to the construction design the 3' homology arm partially overlapped with the

3'UTR sequence, generating a 139bp repeat at its 5' end. Both DNA fragments were

cloned into the PL451 vector (Liu et al., 2003), the transcript-encoding region with

the V5-tag sequence upstream, the 3' homology arm downstream of the neomycin

selection cassette. The sequence for the region of interest was veri�ed by sequencing

and then linearised vector was used for targeting the Fam181b locus via homologous

recombination in F1G4 ES cells (Thomas and Capecchi, 1987, see Fig. 16A). ES cell

clones were selected with neomycin (G418) and correct integration in G418-resistant

clones was veri�ed by HindIII digest of genomic DNA (gDNA), followed by Southern

blot analysis using a radioactively-labelled 5' external probe. The introduction of

the additional sequence elements, mainly the FRT-�anked selection cassette, produced

a restriction fragment length polymorphism resulting in a 10.6kb DNA-fragment in

addition to the wild-type -allelic 8.5kb fragment (Fig. 16B, 5'probe). Out of 200

clones investigated, 1 ES cell clone showed the expected pattern.

It has been shown previously that the presence of a selection cassette can alter the

expression of surrounding genes up to levels that can modify the phenotypic outcome of

nearby targeted mutations (e.g. Takahashi et al., 2007). To prevent such a disturbance

for the V5 knock-in, the FRT-�anked nemoycin selection cassette was subsequently

removed from the selected positive clone by transfecting a Flp-recombinase encoding
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Figure 16. Fam181b V5 knock-in strategy

A: Schematic representation of the V5 knock-in into the Fam181b locus. F1G4 ES cells were
targeted and selected for positive integration followed by removal of the neomycin selection
cassette. B: Positive integration into F1G4 cells was veri�ed by HindIII digest followed by
Southern blot analysis using an external 5' probe (targeted band = 10.6kb). Subsequent removal
of the selection cassette was checked by BamHI digest and Southern blot analysis using an
internal probe for the Fam181b coding sequence.
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plasmid followed by negative selection (Fig. 16A). Genomic DNA of clones that lacked

neomycin resistance was digested with BamHI and analysed by Southern blot with a

radioactively-labelled probe for the Fam181b coding sequence (Fig. 16B, CDS probe).

The usage of this alternative probe and digest combination for the Southern blot was

necessary because the targeted allele without the selection cassette yields a fragment

of approximately the same size like the wild-type -allele when using HindIII digest and

the 5' probe. In addition, the binding site for the 5' probe is located further upstream

of the 5' BamHI restriction site, preventing its usage with this digest.

The established ES cell line was then used to generate chimaeric embryos by diploid

aggregation (Eakin and Hadjantonakis, 2006). Transgenic embryos together with wild-

type embryos were dissected at E9.5, total protein extracted, and analysed by im-

munoblot (Fig. 17A). In the protein extract of transgenic, but not of wild-type em-

bryos, a band of approximately 42 kDa was detected, corresponding to the calculated

FAM181B-V5 protein size. This shows, that the predicted protein product encoded by

the Fam181b gene is indeed expressed in vivo. In order to examine protein localiza-

tion by immuno�uorescence, the established V5 knock-in ES cells were di�erentiated

in vitro into the neural lineage as described in 2.1.1. Again, besides Fam181b expres-

sion levels, Oct4, Pax6, and TrkB levels were assessed to verify that the di�erentiation

procedure worked (Fig. 17B). Enrichment of Fam181b transcripts was observed in a

comparable fashion to the experiments done on unmodi�ed F1G4 ES cells (see 2.1.1).

Highest expression levels were measured in the D8 and neuron samples. Due to limita-

tions in the amount of cells, no NP cell sample was taken. The di�erentiated cells were

subjected to indirect immuno�uorescence with a αV5-antibody to detect FAM181B-

V5 (Fig. 17D-D�'). In parallel, the di�erentiated unmodi�ed F1G4 ES cells were used

as negative control (Fig. 17C-C� '). The signals detected for the V5-tag were similar

between the control and the Fam181b-V5 expressing neurons, which most likely cor-

responds to background reactivity of the antibodies used (compare Fig. 17C and D).

So although the FAM181B-V5 protein encoded by one of the two Fam181b alleles can

be detected by immunoblot, it was not possible using immuno�uorescence, as a result

of the higher limit of detection for this type of analysis. In that respect, immunoblot-

ting is the more sensitive method. This could point to either low quantities or a low

stability of generated protein product, and would be in agreement with low amounts

of Fam181b mRNA measured by qPCR.

2.1.3 Generation and analysis of Fam181b mutants

The expression pattern described in this thesis shows oscillation of Fam181b in-phase

with the segmentation clock in the PSM and a strong association with developing
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Figure 17. Analysis of V5-tagged endogenous FAM181B

A: Immunoblot from whole embryo lysate from Fam181b-V5 knock-in embryos generated by
diploid aggregation (V5-KI) and wild-type embryos (wt) analysed for V5-tagged FAM181B
expression. Laminin B1 served as loading control. B: Fam181b-V5 knock-in ES cells were dif-
ferentiated into the neural lineage according to Bibel et al. (2007). On selected days, samples
were taken and used for total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis. Fam181b expression levels
were analysed by quantitative real-time PCR. Oct4 was used as a stem cell marker, Pax6 as
a marker for neural progenitors and TrkB for terminal neurons. C-D�': The terminally di�er-
entiated Fam181b-V5 knock-in cells (B) and F1G4 cells (di�erentiated in parallel as control)
were analysed for FAM181B-V5 by indirect immuno�uorescence for V5. Counterstaining was
performed with DAPI and FITC-Phalloidin, staining the nuclei and F-Actin respectively. Scale
bar = 20µm.
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neural structures. This might point to an important function of Fam181b in these

tissues. Thus, in order to functionally analyse its role during developmental processes

in these tissues, gain- and loss-of-function mutants were generated and analysed for

alterations in embryonic development and/or adulthood.

Fam181b gain-of-function mutants

To generate gain-of-function mutants for Fam181b, recombinase-mediated cassette

exchange (RMCE) was used to integrate a transgene into a modi�ed version of the

Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus, which allowed for doxycycline (Dox)-inducible ubiquitous ex-

pression in embryos (Soriano, 1999; Vidigal et al., 2010). For the generation the trans-

gene, the Fam181b ORF was ampli�ed by PCR and cloned into into a cassette exchange

vector in-frame with an upstream tdTomato-T2A peptide coding sequence (Riemer

et al., 2014). After veri�cation by sequencing, this plasmid was used for RMCE into

ROSA26A F1G4 ES cells (Vidigal et al., 2010, see Fig. 18A) thereby giving rise to

the transgene Tg(Fam OE). After neomycin selection, integration of the cassette in

G418-resistant clones was veri�ed by Southern blot analysis as described in Vidigal

et al. (2010). The e�ciency of the system was ≥85%, resulting in at least 7 positive

clones out of 8 colonies picked. Correct clones were then tested in vitro by cultivation

for 48h in either the absence or presence of doxycycline [2ng ml−1]. Fluorescence of the

tdTomato (Fig. 18B) and Fam181b transcript levels were assessed to verify functional-

ity of the construct in the ES cells (Fig. 18C). The �uorescence signal was detectable

in doxycycline-treated ES cells only. These cells showed a 50-fold increase in Fam181b

expression as compared to control cells.

After con�rming their functionality, the ES cells were used to generate embryos by

diploid aggregation (Eakin and Hadjantonakis, 2006). These were dissected at E9.5

and checked for Tg(Fam OE) expression. The application of doxycycline to the drink-

ing water of foster-mice from E2.5 onwards, resulted in tdTomato �uorescence in all

embryos dissected from these mice (Fig. 19A'). Untreated control embryos remained

non-�uorescent (Fig. 19A). While distribution of the tdTomato �uorescence marker

appeared homogeneously at E9.5, di�erences in �uorescence intensity were visible in

doxycycline-treated E10.5 embryos. The increase in Fam181b transcript levels (Fig.

19C, left bar) relative to untreated embryos and the ubiquitous distribution of Fam181b

mRNA detected by WISH of doxycycline-treated embryos (compare Fig. 19D to D')

further con�rmed functionality of the Fam181b gain-of-function in the embryonic con-

text. In addition, control embryos showed a similar Fam181b expression pattern as

wild-type embryos of a comparable stage (compare Fig. 19D to Fig. 8D), which, in

concert with the abscence of the tdTomato signal, con�rmed the restriction of transgene
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Figure 18. Generation of Fam181b gain-of-function ES cells

A: Schematic representation of the Fam181b gain-of-function construct. The cassette was
integrated into ROSA26A (G4) ES cells and positive clones selected by Southern blot analysis
as described in Vidigal et al. (2010). B-C: For testing of transgene activity, the generated
ES cells were cultured either with or without doxycycline supplementation [2ng ml−1] for 48h.
Expression of the encoded tdTomato �uorescence marker was veri�ed by live imaging (B). After
imaging, total RNA was extracted from the cells, reverse-transcribed into cDNA, and was used
for comparative quanti�cation of Fam181b levels (C) normalized to Pmm2.

expression on induced embryos only.

For a phenotypic analysis of the Fam181b gain-of-function, embryos were gener-

ated by tetraploid aggregation (Eakin and Hadjantonakis, 2006). For activation of the

transgene, foster mice were treated with doxycycline from E2.5 onwards. Embryos were

dissected at E10.5, E12.5 and E17.5. In all stages investigated, Tg(Fam OE) expres-

sion was detectable in doxycycline-treated embryos only, as con�rmed by tdTomato

�uorescence (compare Fig. 19B and B' for E10.5, for other stages data not shown) and

quanti�cation of Fam181 transcript levels (Fig. 19C right bars, for E17.5 data not as-

sessed). An overall 8-fold increase of Fam181b expression was seen in induced embryos

compared to controls. Independently of transgene induction, all stages analysed were

properly developed and exhibited normal morphology (Fig. 20 A-B' for E10.5, C-C'

for E17.5).

The Fam181b expression analysis revealed an association mainly with the develop-

ing neural system and cartilaginous precursors in the limb anlagen and craniofacial

structures. To investigate if the gain-of-function resulted in alterations in nervous sys-

tem development and patterning, Sex determining region Y-box 2 (Sox2 ) and Sox10

were used as marker genes. Sox2 is expressed in the epiblast, before its expression
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Figure 19. Transgene expression in Fam181b gain-of-function embryos.

A-D': Embryos were derived from the Fam181b gain-of-function ES cells by either diploid
or tetraploid aggregation and dissected at E9.5 (diploid aggregation) or E10.5 and E12.5
(tetraploid aggregation). A-B': Embryos dissected from untreated (Cntr) or doxycycline-treated
(+Dox) foster mice were analysed for tdTomato �uorescence. Fluorescence was observed in
embryos from Dox-treated mice only, while it was absent from Cntr embryos. C: Quanti�-
cation of the increase in Fam181b expression levels relative to control embroys was measured
by qPCR. cDNA was generated from total RNA extracted from three pooled whole embryo
lysates. Normalization was done to Pmm2. In all samples Fam181b expression was elevated
compared to the corresponding control sample. D-D': Ubiquitous expression of Fam181 from
the Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus upon Dox-treatment was visualized by WISH. Untreated embryos
showed a Fam181b expression pattern as described previously.

becomes restricted to the neuroectodermal lineage at E7.0-7.5 and later (Avilion et al.,

2003), whereas Sox10 expression can �rst be detected in the forming neural crest and

is maintained during further development of the peripheral nervous system (Kuhlbrodt

et al., 1998; Pusch et al., 1998). The segmental arrangement of the outgrowing spinal

nerves along the trunk depends on the anterior-posterior (A-P) polarity of the adjacent

somites that is determined during somitogenesis (reviewed in Kuan et al., 2004). The

expression of both Sox2 (Fig. 20 A-A') and Sox10 (Fig. 20 B-B') was comparable be-

tween control and doxycycline-treated Tg(Fam OE) embryos at E10.5. The separation

of the ventrally extending spinal nerve precursors was evenly spaced irrespective of the

transgene activity, pointing to a correctly established A-P polarity in the embryos.

To investigate for alterations in chondrogenesis and skeletal development in the

Fam181b gain-of-function embryos, skeletal preparations were performed at E17.5. The

skeleton was stained with Alizarin Red for bone and Alcian Blue for cartilage. No dif-

ferences were observed between the skeleton of control (Fig. 20D) and induced embryos

(Fig. 20D'). Taken together, the Fam181b gain-of-function by ubiquitous inducible ex-

pression of an additional copy from the modi�ed Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus resulted in
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normally developed embryos up to E17.5, that were indistinguishable from controls.

Figure 20. Phenotypic analysis of Fam181b gain-of-function embryos.

A-D': Control and Dox-treated Fam181b gain-of-function embryos generated by tetraploid ag-
gregation were dissected at E10.5 (A-B') or E17.5 (C-D'). A-B': E10.5 embryos were subjected
to WISH for either Sox2 (A/A') or Sox10 (B/B'). C-C': Bright-�eld images of E17.5 control
(C) and Dox-treated embryos (C'). Treated and control embryos were indistinguishable by
morphological criteria. D-D': Skeletal preparation with Alizarin Red/Alcian Blue at E17.5. No
alteration between skeletons from control (D) or induced embryos (D') were detected.

Fam181b miRNA-mediated knock-down

To investigate if, contrary to the gain-of-function, a Fam181b knock-down results

in altered embryonic development, a comparable approach, based on recombination-

mediated cassette exchange (RMCE) and the modi�edGt(ROSA26)Sor locus was used.

Instead of the Fam181b ORF, a short hairpin RNA in a microRNA context (shRNAmir)-

expression cassette was integrated into the modi�edGt(ROSA26)Sor locus of ROAS26A

ES cells. As shown byVidigal et al. (2010), this allows for an RNA interference (RNAi)-

mediated, doxycycline-inducible, ubiquitous knock-down of target genes in embryos

generated from these cells. Three shRNAmirs were designed by applying the BLOCK-

iT(�) RNAi Designer tool (Life Technologies) to the Fam181b transcript (NCBI: NM_-

021427.2), and then cloned into the pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR plasmid (Life

Technologies). This vector directly allowed for expression in eukaryotic cell lines. To

verify that the shRNAmirs were indeed capable of targeting Fam181b, HEK293 cells

were co-transfected with one of the generated hairpin (hp) expression constructs and a
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pcDNA3-based Fam181b expression plasmid. To increase the putative knock-down po-

tency, combinations of the shRNAmirs were generated and tested as well. A shRNAmir

designed to target no known mammalian gene (Invitrogen) served as negative control.

The EmGFP-�uorescence, encoded by the pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR plas-

mids, was used to verify similar transfection e�ciencies between the di�erent samples

(Fig. 21, lower panels). For each shRNAmir or combination of them, the test was done

in biological triplicates. After 48h total RNA was extracted, transcribed into cDNA

and used for qPCR (Fig. 21, graph, shRNAmir numbers indicated in the panels below).

Fam181 transcript levels were measured relative to the negative control. All Fam181b

hp expression constructs tested, decreased the amount of Fam181b transcripts com-

pared to the control shRNAmir. The maximum reduction for a single shRNAmir was

observed for the Fam181b hp #2, reducing Fam181b levels down to 15%. The chaining

of hp #2 with #1 (Fig. 21, Fam181bS hp #2+1) slightly increased the knock-down

to 14% of the control levels.
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Figure 21. Fam181b hairpin test.

To compare the knock-down capacity of the di�erent shRNAmirs, HEK293 cells were transiently
co-transfected with expression plasmids for the murine Fam181b transcript and for the corre-
sponding hairpin. Comparability of transfection e�ciency was estimated by examining EmGFP
�uorescence encoded by the shRNAmirs expression vector (lower panels, insets show bright�eld
images). To further increase knock-down e�ciency, hairpins were chained and analysed similar
to single hairpins. Transfections and real-time validation were each done in triplicate and hu-
man Pmm2 was used as reference gene. To verify speci�city, in the negative control sample a
control hairpin provided by the manufacturer, targeting no known mammalian gene, was used.

After con�rming functionality of the shRNAmirs, the two resulting in highest knock-

down, Fam181b hp #2 and #2+1, were used for RMCE. Therefore, the EmGFP
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upstream and the thymidin kinase polyA (TKpA)-signal downstream of the shRNAmir

coding region of the pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR plasmids (Life Technologies)

were all shuttled together into the cassette exchange vector (pDONR; Vidigal et al.,

2010). This was then used for cassette exchange into the modi�ed Gt(ROSA26)Sor

locus of ROAS26A ES cells (see Fig. 22A).Veri�cation of correct cassette integration

was done as described in Vidigal et al. (2010) with an e�ciency comparable to the gain-

of-function approach (see 2.1.3). The positive ES cell clones were then tested in vitro for

their functionality. They were cultured for 72h either in the presence (+Dox) or absence

(Cntr) of doxycycline. EmGFP was detected exclusively in doxycycline treated cells

(Fig. 22B). After the cultivation, total RNA was extracted, cDNA synthesized from

it and used for quanti�cation of the mir155 levels (Fig. 22C). The shRNAmirs used

in this approach were all based on the murine mir155 backbone (Life Technologies),

therefore, levels ofmir155 could be used as a general quantitative marker for shRNAmir

expression. Upon induction, the expression of mir155-based hairpins increased about

35x times in case of Tg(Fam KD-#2) and circa 20x times in case of Tg(Fam KD-#2+1).

From the Tg(Fam KD-#2+1) ES cells, embryos were generated by tetraploid aggre-

gation. Foster mice were either supplied with normal drinking water or drinking water

supplemented with doxycycline from E2.5 onwards. Embryos were dissected at E9.5

and E12.5. The administration of doxycycline resulted in expression of the EmGFP in

the entire embryo at both time points (Fig. 23A-A' and data not shown), as judged

by �uorescence microscopy. Quanti�cation of the Fam181b expression levels by qPCR

showed a more than 80% reduction in doxycycline treated embryos at both, E9.5 and

E12.5, as compared to their corresponding controls (Fig. 23B), demonstrating func-

tionality of the transgene in embryos.

For further phenotypic analysis, more embryos were generated and half of the foster

mice treated with doxycycline. To check for disorders of neural development, control

and doxycycline-treated embryos were dissected at E9.5 and E11.5 (only Dox-treated),

followed by WISH for Sox2 and Sox10 expression as described earlier (see 2.1.3). To

identify alterations in skeleton development, skeletal preparations were done on em-

bryos extracted at E17.5. At E9.5 control embryos were morphologically indistin-

guishable from doxycycline-treated embryos and no di�erences were observed for Sox2

expression (Fig. 24A-A'). In doxycycline-treated E11.5 embryos, the Sox10 mRNA

pattern was comparable to those of Fam181b gain-of-function embryos, with evenly

spaced spinal nerve precursors along the trunk (compare Fig. 24B to 20B-B'). At

E17.5 all embryos treated with doxycycline had open eyelids (Fig. 24D-D'), and one

showed further exencephaly (Fig. 24E). In comparison, control embryos developed nor-

mally (Fig. 24C-C'). Skeletons of the doxycycline-treated and control embryos were
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Figure 22. Generation of Fam181b knock-down ES cells.

A: Schematic representation of the generated Fam181b knock-down constructs. The cassette
was integrated into ROSA26A (G4) ES cells and positive clones selected by Southern blot anal-
ysis as described in Vidigal et al.( 2010). B-C: For testing of transgene activity, the generated
ES cells were cultured either with (+Dox) or without (Cntr) doxycycline supplementation for
72h. B: Live imaging of the encoded EmGFP �uorescence marker, which became activated
upon induction. C: After imaging, total RNA was extracted, reverse-transcribed into cDNA
and used for quanti�cation of mir155 hairpin backbone levels normalized to Pmm2.

again indistinguishable from each other (Fig. 24F-F'). In summary, the generated

knock-down transgene was functional in embryos. Upon application of doxycycline,

Fam181b transcripts levels were measurably reduced and the induced embryos showed

altered eyelid development at E17.5.

Fam181b loss-of-function by conventional knock-out

With the used knock-down approach, about 20% of Fam181b transcripts remained.

This 20% could represent a su�cient amount of Fam181b activity to prevent other

phenotypes. To address this point a conditional knock-out (cKO) allele was generated

by targeting the endogenous Fam181b locus. This conditional allele was further used

to establish the Fam181b-null allele using a general deleter line.

Therefore, the Fam181b transcript encoding sequence, together with a 2.9kb 5', and

a 2.6kb 3'homology region were ampli�ed from a Fam181b-containing BAC (Fam181b
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Figure 23. Tg(Fam KD-#2+1) expression in embryos.

A-A': E9.5 embryos generated from Tg(Fam KD-#2+1) ES cells by tetraploid aggregation
(Eakin and Hadjantonakis, 2006) were checked for EmGFP expression. The application of
Dox to the drinking water of foster mice from E2.5 onwards resulted in ubiquitous green �u-
orescence, while in control embryos no signal was detectable. B: Quanti�cation of Fam181b
expression levels at E9.5 and E12.5 in Dox-treated embryos relative to controls measured by
qPCR. cDNA was generated from total RNA extracted from three pooled whole embryo lysates.
Normalization was done to Pmm2.

BAC, see 6.2.1). A loxP recombination site was added upstream of the transcriptional

start site. All sequence elements were then inserted into the PL451 vector (Liu et al.,

2003), the loxP-transcript coding region and the 5' arm upstream, the 3' arm down-

stream of the vectors neomycin selection cassette. As described for the V5 knock-in,

the 3' homology sequence contained a 139bp repeat of the 3'UTR sequence at its 5'

end due the construct design. The introduced sequence elements and the intervening

selection cassette were veri�ed by sequencing. The linearised vector was then used to

target the endogenous Fam181b locus in F1G4 ES cells by homologous recombination

(Thomas and Capecchi, 1987, see Fig. 25A). After neomycin selection, gDNA was

extracted from the G418r clones and used for Southern blot analysis. The inserted

HindIII restriction site introduced between the loxP site and the transcript coding

region allowed for discrimination of the targeted versus the wild-type allele. With a

radioactively-labelled external 5' probe, the wild-type allele showed a DNA fragment

of about 8.5kb, while upon correct targeting an additional fragment of 3.9kb was de-

tectable (Fig. 25B). When this blot was further hybridized with an internal neomycin

probe, a 6.8kb fragment, representing mainly the transcript coding region and the

3' homology arm, was observed (Fig. 25B). The combination of these two Southern

probes thus veri�ed the correct integration of the entire transgenic cassette into the

Fam181b locus. Out of 500 ES cell clones analysed, 3 showed the expected pattern in

the Southern analysis. Of these, the clones #81 and #221 were used for generation of
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Figure 24. Analysis of Tg(Fam KD-#2+1) embryos
A-D': Control and Dox-treated Fam181b KD embryos generated by tetraploid aggregation
(Eakin and Hadjantonakis, 2006) were dissected at E9.5 (A-A'), E11.5 (B) or E17.5 (C-F').
A-A': E9.5 embryos were subjected to WISH for Sox2. B: WISH for Sox10 on E11.5 Dox-
treated embryos. See Fig. 20B-B' for comparison. C-E: Bright�eld images of E17.5 control
(C-C') and Dox-treated embryos (D-E). C'/D': Magni�cation of boxed regions in C/D. If the
phenotype was not representative for all specimens investigated, numbers are indicated in
bottom left corner. Control embryos were normally developed, while all Dox-treated embryos
had open eyelids (arrow in D,D'). One induced embryos showed exencephaly (E). F-F': Skeletal
preparation with Alizarin Red/Alcian Blue staining of E17.5 embryos. No alteration between
skeletons from control (F) or induced embryos (F') were detected.

chimeric F0 animals by diploid aggregation.

To obtain Fam181b loss-of-function animals, some of the F0 males were directly

crossed to females of a general deleter line, expressing Cre-recombinase under control

of the CMV promoter from a transgene located on the X-chromosome (Schwenk et al.,

1995). After germline transmission of the targeted allele, the ubiquitously provided

Cre-activity resulted in excision of the entire Fam181b transcript coding region (Fig.

26A). Due to the accompanying deletion of the contained HindIII restriction site, the

produced Fam181b-null allele was distinguishable from the wild-type allele by Southern

blot with the 5' external probe. There it was detected as a 6.8 kb fragment next to the

8.5kb fragment of the wild-type allele (Fig. 26B). Heterozygous Fam181b+/− animals

were crossed with each other to produce homozygous knock-out embryos. Females
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Figure 25. Strategy for generation of theFam181b conditional knock-out

A: Schematic representation of the strategy for generation of the Fam181b conditional knock-
out. The targeting vector was integrated into the Fam181b wild-type locus by homologous
recombination. The additionally inserted HindIII restriction site allowed for discrimination
between the wild-type and the �oxed+neo allele. B: Southern blot analysis of ES cell clones.
Due to the inserted HindIII site, an additional fragment of 3.9kb with the external 5' probe
and a fragment of 6.8kb band using the internal Neo probe was detected in positive clones.

were then sacri�ced to obtain embryos for analysis. The yolk sac and amnion were

used for genotyping by Southern blot, where Fam181b−/− embryos now showed the

6.8 kb fragment of the null allele only (Fig. 26C). At E10.5, littermates could not

be discriminated by morphology (data not shown). WISH for Fam181b revealed the

absence of the transcript from Fam181b−/− embryos, demonstrating the loss-of-function

(Fig. 26D).

To check for abnormalities in cranial nerve development, Fam181b-null embryos were

subjected to αNeuro�lament antibody staining (Fig. 27A). The observed nerve pat-

tern was comparable to the expected wild-type pattern (compare to elsewhere, e.g.

Cordes, 2001). Given that the knock-down resulted in a phenotype at E17.5, embryos

of Fam181b+/− x Fam181b+/− matings were dissected at this stage. The amnion was

used for genotyping by Southern blot as described previously. Morphologically, the

littermates remained indistinguishable at E17.5, irrespective of their genotype (Fig.

27B-B'). Contrary to the doxycycline-treated knock-down embryos, neither defects in
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Figure 26. Generation of theFam181b-null animals.

A: Schematic representation of the Fam181b-null allele. Deletion of the transcript coding region
(and the selection cassette) from the targeted locus removed the internal HindIII site and
produced a restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP). This allowed for discrimination
between wild-type and null allele. B: Southern blot analyses of o�spring from crossings of
Fam181b+/flox animals with a CMV-Cre general deleter line. A 6.8kb fragment identi�ed
Fam181b+/− animals. C: Fam181b+/− animals were intercrossed to generate homozygous null
animals, indicated by the absence of of the 8.5kb wild-type fragment by Southern blot analyses.
D: Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Fam181b on E10.5 Fam181b−/− embryos revealed
absence of a transcript.

Figure 27. Analysis of Fam181b-null embryos
A: αNeuro�lament antibody staining on E10.5 Fam181b−/− embryos. B-B': Bright�eld images
of E17.5 littermates heterozygous (B) or homozygous (B') for the Fam181b knock-out. C-
C': Skeletal preparations of E17.5 littermates heterozygous (C) or homozygous (C') for the
Fam181 knock-out. Alcian Blue and Alizarin Red staining was done to mark cartilage and
bones respectively.
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eyelid closure, nor the less frequent exencephaly were observed in the Fam181b−/−

embryos. Skeletons of homozygous embryos were indistinguishable from those of their

heterozygous and wild-type littermates (Fig. 27C-C').

Figure 28. Postmortem examination of Fam181b KO animals

A-A': Dorsal (left) and ventral (right) view of 43 weeks old heterozygous (A, n=2) and homozy-
gous (A', n=2) female Fam181b KO littermates were sacri�ced for a postmortem examination.
B: Comparison of organ mass between heterozygous (dark grey) and homozygous (light grey)
littermates. No signi�cant di�erences were measured.

Further, the Fam181b+/− intercrosses resulted in viable, fertile o�spring of all geno-

types. Distribution of the genotypes within the litters was in agreement with Mendelian

ratios (data not shown). Judged by morphology, adult homozygous KO animals were

indistinguishable from those heterozygous and wild-type for Fam181b (Fig. 28A-A').

To analyse if there were alterations in the internal morphology of Fam181b−/−, post-

mortem examinations were done on 43 week-old female littermates either homozygous

or heterozygous for the KO allele. After euthanising with CO2, their abdomens were

opened and the major organs weighed and checked for morphological abnormalities.

All organs investigated were similar between Fam181b−/− and Fam181b+/− animals

with respect to their morphology (data not shown) and mass (Fig. 28B).

While no morphological alterations were observed, alterations in the nervous system

caused by the Fam181b loss-of-function could lead to neurological disorders. These

might become overt through an abnormal behaviour. To assess such a putative be-

havioural phenotype, a test for activity upon stimulation (Fig. 29A-B) and a tail

suspension test (Fig. 29C-D) were done and evaluated as described in Ordway et al.

(1997). For both tests, all animals of one litter, including 2 heterozygotes and 5 ho-

mozygotes were used. Before the experiments they were kept individually in fresh cages
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Figure 29. Behavioural tests of Fam181b KO animals

A-B: Activity upon stimulation. Heterozygous (n=2) and homozygous (n=5) littermates were
placed separately under a fume hood, the cage lid removed, and their behaviour within the next
10 sec assessed. The test was repeated 5 times with 1h intervals. Active, mouse moves; inactive,
does not move; not responsive, does not move when touched after 10 sec. C-D: Tail suspension
test. Heterozygous and homozygous littermates (n as above) were lifted to about 35 cm, kept
this way for 1 min and their behaviour assessed during that time. The test was repeated 5
times with 30 min intervals. Active, mouse spreads limbs away from its body; escape, reaches
and climbs onto the holding hand; inactive, does not move; clasping, draws limbs towards its
abdomen.

for two days. The experimental conditions during the monitoring were kept constant.

Each experiment was done with 5 cycles within 1h intervals for the activity-test and 30

min intervals for the tails suspension test. The results for each cycle are listed in Fig.

29B and D, respectively. Between the two tests there was a break of 1 week during

which the mice were maintained separately under equal conditions. The age of the

mice at the time of the two tests was 13 and 14 weeks, respectively. The activity upon

stimulation showed a greater number of inactive, and thus less active, homozygous an-

imals compared to the heterozygous controls, although this result was not statistically
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signi�cant (Fig. 29A). No di�erences between homozygotes and heterozygotes were

observed for the tail suspension test (Fig. 29C). To obtain a more reliable analysis, a

greater number of animals and more age-matched litters have to be tested.

2.1.4 Phylogenetic analysis of the Fam181 family

The Fam181b knock-out resulted in a normal phenotype, without any overt alter-

ations of embryonic development. Furthermore, Fam181b knock-out animals proved to

be viable and fertile. This raised the question, of whether the depletion of Fam181b

function might be compensated for by the other Fam181 gene family member, Fam181a.

Conservation of FAM181B and FAM181A in vertebrates

To obtain more information about the proteins encoded by the Fam181 gene family,

the predicted protein sequences of murine FAM181 proteins were compared with those

of orthologues in other species. The mFAM181A and mFAM181B proteins themselves

share 46% similarity on the amino acid level. A multiple sequence alignment with their

human counterparts showed a similarity of about 77% for each of the proteins (Fig.

30A). Within this alignment, 4 conserved blocks were detected (Fig. 30A, red and

green boxed regions). To further analyse this conservation, a protein-protein blast for

non-redundant sequences was performed, using the mouse FAM181 protein sequences

as input. This allowed for identi�cation of putative orthologues by sequence similarity.

The blast revealed that the FAM181 family is highly conserved among vertebrates. In

most species two proteins were identi�ed, one sharing higher similarity to mFAM181A

and the other to mFAM181B. Several species, representing di�erent taxa within the

vertebrate phylum, were used as input for a multiple sequence alignment. This was

further used to assemble a phylogenetic tree (Fig. 30B). For rooting of the tree, the

starlet sea anemone Nematostella vectensis was used as an outgroup. The phylogram

con�rmed the conservation of the FAM181 proteins within vertebrates. A large portion

of highly conserved amino acid residues were found in the N-terminal 3 conserved boxes

(Fig. 30A, orange lettered residues). The fourth, most C-terminal box contained

a proline-rich stretch (Fig. 30A, green region). Its proline-rich character was also

conserved, though the exact position and total number of prolines varied between

the species investigated. The two proteins identi�ed in most species separated into two

clusters, one for the FAM181A (Fig. 30B, blue) and another for the FAM181B proteins

(Fig. 30B, green). In summary, this infers a conservation of FAM181 protein family in

vertebrates with two paralogoues per species as the ancestral state.
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Figure 30. FAM181 family members in vertebrates

A: Multiple sequence alignment of mouse and human FAM181 protein homologues. Conserved
residues between murine and human FAM181B are highlighted in light grey, residues conserved
in 3 proteins by a dark grey background, and white lettered residues with a black background
are those conserved in all 4 homologues. Red dashed and green boxes outline highly conserved
motifs. Orange letters on a black background indicate residues conserved in all vertebrate
species investigated in B. B: Phylogenetic tree of selected vertebrate species. The Cnidaria
Nematostella vectensis was used as outgroup. FAM181B proteins are highlighted in green,
FAM181A proteins in blue.
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Deletion of the conserved box3 of FAM181B

Functionality is not necessarily linked to the primary sequence only, but can be

transferred by structural domains. Phyre2 is an bioinformatic tool to predict a likely

secondary structure and identify similarities to proteins of known structure (Kelley

and Sternberg, 2009). A PSI-Blast is done on the input sequence and the identi�ed

sequences used to generate a Hidden Markov model. This is then scanned against

the database of Hidden Markov models for known secondary structures. The primary

sequence of the matching protein is then aligned against the amino acid sequence

of the input protein to calculate the possible secondary structure. Using Phyre2 on

mFAM181B, a model of the FAM181B protein was generated (Fig. 31A). Thereby,

16 residues (4%) of the protein were modelled with a con�dence greater then 90%

(highlighted in red in Fig. 31A). This stretch showed 59% similarity with a motif

from the Hippo signalling e�ector Yes-associated protein 1 (YAP1, Fold libary IDs

c3kysB and c3juaB). Based on these templates, 2 α-helices were predicted to be located

upstream and within the conserved box 3 region. The model further calculated α-

helices overlapping with the conserved boxes 1 and 2, though with lower con�dence.

A protein-protein blast of the mFAM181B conserved box 3 amino acid sequence

against all known, non-redundant mouse proteins con�rmed the anticipated similar-

ity with the mouse YAP1. In YAP1 the 2 helices-motif is required for the interaction

with the DNA-binding protein TEAD4 and thus the nuclear localization of YAP (Chen

et al. 2010; reviewed in Pan 2010). In FAM181A and B no known nuclear localisation

signal was detected. An in silico search for such localization signals using NLStrada-

mous (Nguyen Ba et al., 2009) identi�ed a possible motif in mFAM181B (amino acid

residues 83-95: KPGKSKRKVNHRK), residing in between the conserved boxes 1 and

2, partially overlapping with them. A similar search for mFAM181A did not �nd any

nuclear localization signal. Due to the conservation for both proteins it seems rather

likely, that the observed nuclear localisation of mFAM181 proteins most likely depends

on the similarity with the YAP-TEAD4 interaction domain. This might re�ect a pos-

sible protein-protein-interaction enabled by the predicted 2 helices. To investigate this

possibility, the conserved box 3 of mFAM181B was mutated. The entire region (amino

acid residues 209-231) was deleted from a C-terminally V5-tagged expression construct

by fusion PCR and the sequence-veri�ed PCR product integrated into the pcDNA3

expression vector. The subcellular localization was analysed in transiently-transfected

NIH3T3 cells by indirect immuno�uorescence against the V5 tag. An unmodi�ed

FAM181B-V5 was used as control. FAM181B-V5 showed nuclear localisation, irrespec-

tive of the presence or abscence of box 3 (compare Fig. 31B-B� to C-C�). This infers

that box three and its putative α-helix are dispensable for the subcellular localization
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Figure 31. FAM181B structural analysis

A: The FAM181B protein secondary structure as calculated by Phyre2. Stretches highlighted
in dark red showed ≥90% prediction con�dence. B-C�: C-terminally V5-tagged Fam181b ex-
pression constructs encoding either a wild-type (B-B�) or box 3-depleted (∆Box3; amino acid
residues 209-231) (C-C�) protein were transiently-transfected into NIH3T3 cells. FAM181B lo-
calisation was analysed by indirect immuno�uorescence for V5. Counterstaining was performed
with DAPI. Scale bar = 20µm.

of the FAM181 proteins.

2.2 Analysis of Fam181a

To analyse if Fam181a might be able to compensate for a Fam181b loss-of-function,

its expression in mouse was analysed in more detail. Expression on the mRNA level

was either investigated by WISH in embryos or by qPCR and RT-PCR in adults and

cells. The probe used for the in-situ hybridisations corresponded to nucleotides 606-

1343 of the transcript (NCBI: NM_001195726.1), covering parts of the ORF and the

3'UTR. Lacking speci�c antibodies, an initial protein analysis was done using tagged

versions of FAM181A.
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2.2.1 Expression of murine Fam181a on the mRNA level

Fam181a expression during murine embryonic development

WISHs were done on wild-type embryos between E7.5 and E12.5. Staging of E7.5

embryos was done according to Downs and Davies (1993), for older embryos in accor-

dance with Theiler (1989). Earliest signs of Fam181a expression appeared at E7.5 in

the prospective midbrain region of late headfold stage embryos (Fig. 32B-B'), while in

younger embryos no signals were detected (Fig. 32A-A'). At TS12, Fam181a mRNA

was further observed in the entire forming neural tube and with a distinct domain

in the rhombencephalon anterior to the otic vesicle (Fig. 32C-C', arrowhead high-

lights rhombencephalic expression). At later stages, Fam181a transcriptional activ-

ity remained localised mainly to the neural tube and the developing brain, while the

rhombencephalic signal became undetectable from TS14 onward. A new distinct do-

main of expression arose in the developing eye anlagen and remained visible until TS19

(Fig. 32D-H, red arrowhead). Only in embryos of TS14, the expression domains in

the brain vesicles and in the neural tube were separated by a small gap at the level

of the otic vesicle (Fig. 32D-D'), while such a separation was not present in older

embryos (compare to Fig. 32E-J). Between TS16 and TS19, the midbrain Fam181a

expression domain became clearly demarcated from the surrounding neural expression

domains by an increased staining intensity (Fig. 32E-H�, white dashed line). Over-

all, Fam181a expression was limited to neural tissues through all stages investigated.

There it might compensate for the Fam181b loss-of-function. No signal for Fam181a

mRNA was detected in the PSM or limb anlagen.

Figure 32 (facing page). Fam181a expression from E7.5-E12.5

A-B': Expression of Fam181a in E7.5 mouse embryos. Staging (indicated in the top right
corner) according to Downs and Davies (1993). (A/B) lateral view, (A'/B') view of anterior
end, bracket in B marks emerging expression in prospective midbrain region. C-I�: Expression
of Fam181a in E8.5-E12.5 mouse embryos. Staging according to Theiler (1989). C/C': Black
arrowheads highlight a rhombomeric expression domain anterior to the otic vesicle. D-H�: At
E9.5 expression arises in the eye anlagen and remains detectable up to E11.5 (red arrowheads).
F-J: Around E10.5 the midbrain expression domain becomes distinguished by an increased
staining intensity (white dashed line). a, anterior; EHF, early head fold stage; fb, forelimb bud;
hb, hindlimb bud; ht, heart tube; l, left; LHF, late head fold stage; nt, neural tube; ov, otic
vesicle; p, posterior; r, right; TS, Theiler stage.
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Fam181a expression in adult organs

To analyse Fam181a expression in adult mice, qPCR and RT-PCR were performed

on the cDNA generated from the same tissues as for Fam181b (2.1.1). The qPCR was

normalized to Pmm2, while for the RT-PCR Gapdh served as loading control.

Figure 33. Fam181a expression in adult organs

Fam181a expression in organ samples of an adult female mouse (CD1). Total RNA was ex-
tracted from tissue samples of selected organs and reverse-transcribed into cDNA. A sample
treated without reverse transcriptase was used as negative control. The cDNA was either used
for RT-PCR (inset) with primers for Gapdh as loading control, or for quantitative real-time
PCR (qPCR; qraph). qPCR was normalized to Pmm2 and analysed by qGene. Dashed line in
the inset indicates separation on the corresponding gel.

Using both methods, highest expression levels were measured in the brain samples,

the cerebrum followed by the cerebellum (Fig. 33), overlapping with expression of its

paralouge Fam181b. High Fam181a levels were further detected in the ovary, equalling

about 24% of cerebellum and 15% of cerebrum expression. Low, barely detectable

expression was measured in lung, adrenals and kidney. The lung expression measured

about 4.5% of cerebellum and 2.8% of cerebrum levels. Fam181a transcripts were not

detectable in heart, liver or spleen.

Fam181a expression during di�erentiation of ESCs into the neural lineage

Both the WISH analysis on embryos and the transcript quanti�cation on adult organs

showed Fam181a expression in the central nervous system (CNS) and their develop-

mental precursor structures. To investigate if there is a direct correlation of Fam181a

expression and di�erentiation into neural lineages, the samples of the in vitro di�erenti-

ation generated earlier (see 2.1.1) were reused and Fam181a transcript levels quanti�ed
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by real-time qPCR. Oct4, Pax6, and TrkB levels are shown again to illustrate the dif-

ferent steps of di�erentiation during the protocol. Fam181a levels reached a plateau of

maximum expression between day 8 (D8) and the neural progenitor sample (NP cells)

(see Fig. 34). This reached about the 220x times of the ES cell values. This points

to a positive correlation of Fam181a expression with di�erentiation into the radial glia

lineage.

Figure 34. Fam181a expression during di�erentiation of ESCs into the neural

lineage

Di�erentiation of murine F1G4 ES-cells into neural cells according to Bibel et al. (2007). During
the di�erentiation procedure samples were taken (x-axis) and used for total RNA extraction
and cDNA synthesis. Fam181b expression levels were analysed by qPCR. Oct4 was used as
a stem cell marker, Pax6 as a marker for neural progenitors and TrkB for terminal neurons.
Expression was normalized to Pmm2. The undi�erentiated ES cells served as reference samples.
The expression of Fam181a is maximally upregulated (230-fold) in the day 8 (D8) sample.

2.2.2 Expression of murine Fam181a on the protein level

To obtain more information about the FAM181A protein, the amino acid sequence

was used as input into Phyre2. The predicted secondary structure showed similarities

with that of FAM181B (Fig 35A). Forty-six residues (16%) of the protein were modelled

with an accuracy greater than 90% (dark red in Fig 35A). This stretch shared about

45% identity with a motif of YAP1 (Fold libary IDs c3kysB and c3juaB) and predicted

one α-helix in the conserved box 3 and another upstream of it. Further, two α-helices

were predicted to be overlapping with the conserved boxes 1 and 2. With about 60%

con�dence another stretch, showing 71% identity to a knottin fold motif, C-terminal

of box 3 was predicted by Phyre2 (light red in Fig 35A). Knottins are small cystein-

rich proteins of various functions and are grouped together based on their knotted

3D structure (Gracy et al., 2008). The murine FAM181A protein contains 7 cystein
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residues (about 2.4% of the total protein) that might be su�cient for the 3 disul�de-

bridges required for classi�cation as a knottin. However, the Knoter1D algorithm

(Gracy et al., 2008) predicted it unlikely that mFAM181A belongs to the knottin

protein class.

Figure 35. Analysis of FAM181A

A: The FAM181A protein secondary structure as calculated by Phyre2. Stretches highlighted
in light red were predicted with a con�dence of ≥60%, those highlighted in dark red ≥90%. B-
B�: A C-terminally V5-tagged Fam181a expression construct was transiently-transfected into
NIH3T3 cells and FAM181A analysed by indirect immuno�uorescence for V5. C-C�': A C-
terminally EmGFP-tagged Fam181a and a C-terminally V5-tagged Fam181b expression con-
struct were transiently co-transfected into NIH3T3 cells and both proteins analysed by indirect
immuno�uorescence for EmGFP and V5 respectively. Counterstaining was performed with
DAPI. Scale bar = 20µm.

To investigate its subcellular localization, expression constructs encoding C-terminal

tagged FAM181A proteins were generated and transiently-transfected into NIH3T3

cells. The distribution of the tagged protein within the cell was then analysed by indi-

rect immuno�uorescence. C-terminally V5-tagged FAM181A was detected in the nu-

cleus (Fig 35B-B�). A combined transfection of a C-terminally EmGFP-tagged FAM181A

and a V5-tagged FAM181B showed an overlapping localization in the nucleus (Fig 35B-
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B�).

2.2.3 Generation of mutants for analysis of Fam181 gene

family function in mice

To obtain functional data for Fam181a and the entire gene family, two transgenic ES

cell lines were generated. One was a classical KO performed by homologous recombi-

nation into the endogenous locus in F1G4 ES cells, that will allow for single analysis of

the Fam181a loss-of-function in embryos and adult mice. The generation of this mouse

line and the further generation of Fam181a/b compound KO animals and embryos

is a very time consuming approach and is, thus, still underway. A faster possibility

to obtain information about the Fam181 family loss-of-function was the generation

of a doxycycline-inducible double knock-down of both genes in ES cells and embryos

derived from them.

Generation of a Fam181a knock-out

To generate a classical KO of Fam181a, a 2.7kb 5' and a 2.8kb 3' homology arm

were ampli�ed from the a Fam181a-containing BAC (Fam181a BAC, see 6.2.1) and

integrated upstream and downstream of the neomycin selection cassette of the PL451

(Liu et al., 2003) vector respectively.

After sequence veri�cation, the linearised vector was used for targeting of the endoge-

nous Fam181a locus in murine F1G4 ES cells. Given that the homology arms directly

�anked the Fam181a protein coding sequence, homologous recombination resulted in

replacement of the ORF by the FRT recombination site-�anked selection cassette (Fig.

36A). After the neomycin selection, the BamHI restriction site present in the transgene

allowed for identi�cation of clones with correct integration by Southern blot analysis

(Fig. 36B). Besides the 15.9kb wild-type fragment, an additional 6.6kb fragment should

be detectable in positive clones using an external 5' probe. This smaller fragment was

detected solely with a internal probe for neomycin, again con�rming correct integration

into the Fam181a locus and ruling out additional integrations somewhere else in the

genome. One ES cell line was established (#95) out of 200 clones analysed. These ES

cells are currently being used to generate F0 animals for establishing the Fam181a KO

mouse line.
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Figure 36. Generation of Fam181a knock-out ES cells

A: Schematic representation of the strategy to generate a Fam181a knock-out. The targeting
vector was integrated into the Fam181a wild-type locus by homologous recombination in F1G4
ES cells. The additionally inserted BamHI restrictions site allowed discrimination between the
wild-type and the knock-out allele. B: Southern blot analysis of ES cell clones. Due to the
inserted BamHI site, an additional fragment of 6.6kb was detected in positive clones using an
external 5' probe . The same fragment was detected with an internal Neo probe.

Fam181a/b double knock-down

The Fam181b KO showed a wild-type phenotype in embryos. This might be due

to compensation of Fam181b function by Fam181a. To investigate this possibility,

three shRNAmirs were designed by applying the BLOCK-iT(�) RNAi Designer tool

(Life Technologies) to the Fam181a transcript (NCBI: NM_001195726.1). These were

cloned into the pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR plasmid (Life Technologies) and

tested by co-transfection with a Fam181a expression plasmid into HEK293 cells. The

control shRNAmir targeting no known mammalian gene (Invitrogen) was used as refer-

ence control to calculate knock-down e�ciencies. EmGFP �uorescence, encoded by the

pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR plasmid, was used to verify comparable transfec-

tion e�ciencies between the di�erent samples (Fig. 37, lower panels). Forty-eight hours

after transfection, total RNA was extracted from the cells and reverse-transcribed into

cDNA. This was used for real-time qPCR to quantify the Fam181a transcript levels

relative to the negative control. With a knock-down of greater than 80% Fam181a
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hp#3 was the most potent shRNAmir tested (Fig. 37, graph). This was followed by

Fam181a hp#1 and Fam181a hp#2 with a reduction of transcript levels down to 40%

and 60%, respectively.

Figure 37. Fam181a hairpin test

Knock-down capacity of the Fam181a targeting shRNAmirs was analysed by co-transfection of
HEK293 cells with expression plasmids for the murine Fam181a transcript and for the corre-
sponding shRNAmirs indicated in the panels below. Comparability of transfection was veri�ed
by EmGFP �uorescence (lower panels, insets show bright�eld images). Transfections and qPCR
measurements were each done in triplicates. Human Pmm2 was used for normalization. A con-
trol shRNAmir targeting no mammalian gene (Life Technologies) was used as reference sample
(dark grey).

While the chaining of shRNAmirs for the same target is purported to increase knock-

down e�ciency, the chaining of shRNAmirs targeting di�erent genes decreases knock-

down e�ciency for the single genes. To obtain the maximal potent combination of

shRNAmirs for the double knock-down, the three hairpins for of Fam181a and the three

for Fam181bb were chained. Together with the upstream encoded EmGFP marker

and the downstream polyA signal of pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/+EmGFP-miR, this chain

of 6 shRNAmirs was cloned into the pDONR vector. This allowed for integration

into the modi�ed Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus of ES cells (Fig. 38A). ES cell clones with

correct integration were identi�ed as described in Vidigal et al. (2010). From these

Tg(FamA+B KD) ES cells, embryos were generated by tetraploid complementation.

A subgroup of the foster mice was treated with doxycycline from E2.5 onwards and

embryos were dissected at E10.5 and E17.5.

The functionality of the transgene was examined by analysing the EmGFP expres-

sion from the cassette and quanti�cation of the knock-down of Fam181a and Fam181b
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Figure 38. Generation of a Fam181a/b double knock-down

A: Schematic representation of the double knock-down construct integrated into the modi�ed
Gt(ROSA26Sor) locus of ROSA26A ES cells. B-B': E10.5 Embryos derived by tetraploid
aggregation show EmGFP expression , upon treatment of foster mice with Dox from E2.5
onwards (B'). Embryos from untreated mice (B) did not show �uorescence. C: Real-time
quanti�cation of Fam181a and Fam181b from E10.5 whole embryo lysates relative to control
embryos (n=2 for each). Normalization was done to Pmm2.

in induced embryos. The administration of doxycycline to the foster mice resulted

in an ubiquitous green �uorescence in E10.5 embryos, which was absent from control

embryos (compare Fig. 38B to B'). The quanti�cation of transcript levels on cDNA

derived from total RNA of whole embryo lysates (n=2 for each) showed a decrease for

both Fam181a and Fam181b down to 39% and 22% respectively, compared to control

embryos (Fig. 38C). This shows functionality of the transgene, though a portion of

Fam181 gene products remained after induction. The induced transgenic embryos were

indistinguishable from the controls. Further analysis by WISH for Sox2 and Sox10,

showed a similar expression of those marker genes in control (Cntr) and doxycycline-

treated embryos (Dox; see Fig. 39A-B'). The neuro�lament antibody staining to high-

light the cranial nerves showed the normal, expected patterning (Fig. 39C; compare to

compare to elsewhere, e.g. Cordes, 2001). At E17.5 only one induced embryo and no

control embryos were retrieved (foster mice n=1 each). The single doxycyline-treated

embryos showed only partially closed eyelids (Fig. 39D-D'), while its skeleton appeared

normally developed (Fig. 39E, compare to 20D or 24F).

In summary, the double knock-down of Fam181a and Fam181b did not appear
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Figure 39. Analysis of Tg(FamA+B KD) embryos

A-B': WISH on E10.5 Tg(FamA+B KD) embryos generated by tetraploid aggregation hy-
bridized with a probe for either Sox2 (A-A') or Sox10 (B-B'). For transgene induction, Dox
was applied to foster mice from E2.5 onwards. C: αNeuro�lament immunostaining on E10.5
embryos Dox-treated since E2.5. D-E: At E17.5, the single Dox-treated embryo retrieved from
the foster mouse showed partially open eyelids (D-D'). D': Magni�cation of boxed region in D.
E: Skeletal preparation of E17.5 embryo stained with Alcian Blue and Alizarin Red to highlight
the cartilage and bones, respectively.

to alter embryonic development up to E17.5. Using the described combination of 6

shRNAmirs, about 60% of total Fam181 activity remained after transgene induction

from E2.5 onwards. In E17.5 embryos a eyelid closure defect was observed, though this

observation was limited to one embryo. Further experiments are required to investigate
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the phenotypic outcome of the Fam181a/b loss-of-function.

2.3 Experimental contributions

Lars Wittler, Phillip Grote, and Bernhard G. Herrmann conceived and supervised

the project. Lars Wittler and Phillip Grote identi�ed Fam181b as candidate gene from

the cycling screen performed in our department and began the initial analysis. Sandra

Währisch generated the ROSA26A recipient cell line. Vibratome sections and in situ

hybridization on para�n sectioned were done in collaboration with Tracie Pennimpede.

Immunoblot analysis were done in collaboration with Lisette Lange. Karol Macura,

Judith Fiedler, and Lars Wittler performed the diploid and tetraploid complementa-

tion assays. Behavioural tests were designed by me and executed by Dijana Wrembel.

Mouse caretaking was done by Christin Franke and Dijana Wrembel. All other exper-

iments were planed and executed by me, including tests, cloning of exchange vectors

and targeting constructs, generation and veri�cation of transgenic ES cell lines, in situ

hybridisation experiments, and embryo analysis.
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3 Discussion

The aim of this study was to characterize and analyse the murine Fam181 gene family

during development. This family contains two, so far uncharacterized genes, namely

Fam181a and Fam181b. The latter is a candidate which was previously identi�ed in a

screen for cyclic genes within the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) and thus served as the

main focus for the current work.

The phylogenetic analysis described here revealed the Fam181 family as conserved

within the vertebrate phylum, with both paralogues being present in almost all species

investigated. Thus, it is likely that the presence of both Fam181a and Fam181b re�ects

the ancestral state in vertebrates. Further, this study provides the �rst comprehensive

analysis of their expression patterns during development, as well as their presence in

several adult organs. The expression was found to be mainly associated with structures

of the nervous system, an observation con�rmed by in vitro di�erentiation experiments.

Both proteins share several highly homologous regions, and were found to localize to the

nucleus. Given that the mutation of Fam181b alone did not disturb normal embryonic

development, both genes are likely able to compensate for one another in their, yet to

be identi�ed, function.

3.1 Fam181b oscillates in-phase with Notch target

genes in the mouse segmentation clock

Fam181b was already predicted to exhibit oscillatory gene expression by a screen for

cyclic for cyclic expression within the PSM (Dequéant et al., 2006) as well as through

a similar screen independently performed in our department (Wittler, L., Grote P.,

Werber, M., and Herrmann,B.G., unpublished data) (see Fig. 5B-C). With the in situ

probe generated in this thesis it was possible to visualize, and thus verify, the expression

in the PSM. The observed pattern of Fam181b mRNA expression in the PSM varied

between embryos with respect to its antero-posterior expansion. By using tail half

cultures it was possible to prove that these changes indeed re�ected an oscillatory PSM

expression. In mouse, the segmentation clock and its target genes show oscillations

about every 120 min (Tam, 1981). Using di�erent temporal delays between the two
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tail halves cultured in vitro, it was possible to show that the changes observed for the

Fam181b pattern re�ected an oscillation in-phase with the segmentation clock. When

the delay was smaller than 120 min, di�erences between both halves were observed (see

Fig. 6B-B'), while a delay of 120min resulted in a similar pattern in both halves (see

Fig. 6B�).

The mouse segmentation clock consists of alternating phases of Wnt- and Notch-/Fgf-

signalling activity (Aulehla et al., 2003; Dequéant et al., 2006). While both screens

predicted cyclic PSM expression of Fam181b, their positioning with respect to the

Notch and Wnt phase of the clock were contradictory. In the screen by Dequéant

et al. (2006), Fam181b oscillated in-phase with typical Wnt-target genes such as Axin2

(Aulehla et al., 2003), Dkk1 (Niida et al., 2004; Dequéant et al., 2006), and Trans-acting

transcription factor 5 (Sp5 ; Harrison et al., 2000; Weidinger et al., 2005; Dequéant

et al., 2006). The screen performed in our department, on the other hand, suggested a

position in-phase with known targets of Notch- and Fgf-signalling, like Lfng (Forsberg

et al., 1998; McGrew et al., 1998; Aulehla and Johnson, 1999; Morales et al., 2002)

or Dual speci�city phosphatase 4 (Dusp4 ; Dequéant et al., 2006; Niwa et al., 2007).

By comparison of the Fam181b expression pattern with either that of Lfng or Dkk1

in-phase-matching caudal end halves, it was possible to show that Fam181b cycles in

synchrony with Notch-target genes (Fig. 7). This con�rmed the prediction of the

screen performed in our department. Both screens accurately veri�ed the expected

antiphase oscillations of known Wnt- and Notch-/Fgf-target genes, thus demonstrating

their general functionality. One major di�erence between the two screens was the mouse

strain used: CD1 in the screen by Dequéant et al. (2006) and NMRI in our screen. The

tail half cultures shown in this thesis are based on CD1 embryos, though similar results

were obtained for NMRI (Marks, 2010). There are several more biological, technical,

and bioinformatic di�erences between the two cycling screens, such as the portion of

the caudal end tissue used, and the microarray used. It is likely that the sum of these

di�erences, together with the relatively low expression levels of Fam181b noted in this

thesis, are able to account for the identi�ed discrepancies. On the tissue level, Fam181b

transcriptional oscillations are clearly in-phase with Notch-target genes. The analysis

of Dll1 null mutants further showed a dependency of Fam181b PSM expression on

Notch signalling activity. In these mutants, PSM is still formed but its segmentation is

heavily impaired (Hrabe de Angelis et al., 1997). Fam181b PSM expression was absent

from the null mutants (see Fig. 11B,D-D'). The improper segmentation in the Dll1−/−

embryos is also re�ected in the Fam181b expression in the spinal nerve precursors,

which migrate as a connected sheet of cells along the trunk rather than in distinct,

separated streams. Whether or not Fam181b is a direct target of Notch signalling
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remains to be elucidated.

3.2 Fam181b shows mouse strain-dependent

expression di�erences

While investigating embryos derived from matings of heterozygous Dkk1 knock-out

animals (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2001), the absence of detectable presomitic and lateral

plate mesoderm expression of Fam181b was noted in all specimens, independently of

their genotype (see Fig. 12A-A�). The embryos analysed were F1 o�spring of 129s2

X C57BL/6J matings, while the earlier description of the Fam181b expression pattern

was done on both CD1 and NMRI outbred embryos, and no di�erences were observed

between these two latter strains. This suggests genetic background-dependent vari-

ation in transcriptional activity of Fam181b. To further investigate this, wild-type

C57BL/6J and 129s2 embryos were analysed for their spatial Fam181b mRNA dis-

tribution patterns. While expression in the neural tissues and the limb anlagen was

consistent in both inbred strains, Fam181b mRNA signals were undetectable in the pre-

somitic and lateral plate mesoderm (see Fig. 12B-E'). This clearly demonstrated the

genetic background-dependency of Fam181b expression with respect to these tissues.

This �nding is in line with a study performed by Kong et al. (2014), where the gene ex-

pression pro�les of blood and brain cells, derived from either 129SvJae X C57BL/6J or

pure C57BL/6J animals were compared. Among other genes, they identi�ed Fam181b

to be di�erentially expressed between these two wild-type lines.

The �rst domains of Fam181b expression which arose during the staining proce-

dure of the WISH analysis were in neural tissues, namely the neural tube and the

brain anlagen. Di�erences between the neural expression domains in C57BL/6J or

129s2 compared to the CD1 control embryos were not observed, neither regarding the

time point when Fam181b mRNA signals became detectable, nor in the �nal staining

intensity. This might argue for mesoderm-speci�c e�ects of the genetic background

causing the observed di�erences. In line with this, neither presomitic nor lateral plate

mesoderm expression became detectable after prolonged staining. The absence of a de-

tectable signal in the WISH does not necessarily mean absent transcription. Another

possibility would be that the Fam181b expression levels are generally reduced in the

entire embryo. While domains with higher transcriptional activity in neural tissues

and limb anlagen are still easily detectable by the WISH analysis, weaker expression

domains might become undetectable due to the detection limit of the assay. The 129s2,

C57Bl/6J, and the control CD1 embryos were all processed and stained simultaneously

and no di�erences in the neural Fam181b expression domains were observed. This ar-
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gues against a general reduction of Fam181b mRNA levels and shows the mesodermal

speci�city of the observed di�erence. Of course, it cannot be ruled out that there was a

minor reduction of Fam181b levels which was undetectable using the WISH assay, while

the parallel tissue-dependent impact of the genetic background was detected because

it is stronger.

TheDll1 mutants used in this thesis were originally generated on a mixed background

between 129/Sv X 129/Sv-CP (R1 ES cells) and C57BL/6J (Nagy et al., 1993; Hrabe

de Angelis et al., 1997). In our animal facility the line was kept on a CD1 outbred

background. In the embryos Fam181b expression was easily detectable in the PSM

of controls, and the lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) expression in both control and

homozygous mutants (see Fig. 11). While not yet tested in a 129/Sv X 129/Sv-

CP background, Fam181b expression was shown to be undetectable in the PSM of

C57BL/6J. The �nding of consistent Fam181b mRNA expression in the PSM and the

LPM points to a large contribution of the CD1 background to the Dll1 mouse line

used. The loss of the PSM expression domain in the Dll1−/− embryos is thus thought

to be caused by the impaired Notch signalling activity. It should be noted that, while

pure CD1 and NMRI embryos showed signals for Fam181b mRNA in the PSM at a

penetrance of 100% (n=13/13, see Fig. 12F-F'), the embryos wild-type or heterozygous

for Dll1 showed this in only 92.7% (n=51/55, see Fig. 11A/C). This discrepancy might

be caused by the remaining contribution from the C57BL/6J and/or 129/Sv X 129/Sv-

CP background.

If the �ndings described in this thesis hold true, Fam181b would be the �rst gene

reported to show strain-dependent expression in the PSM. It remains to be investigated

whether other genes identi�ed by the two cycling screens are dependent on the genetic

background withn respect to their cyclic and/or PSM expression. A cycling screen

performed on other mouse strains would help to solve this question, and might reveal

a new level of evolutionary plasticity and complexity in the mouse segmentation clock.

3.3 Expression data suggests function of Fam181b

in neural tissues

This study has provided a �rst comprehensive analysis of Fam181b expression during

murine embryonic development and in several adult tissues. The combined use of in

situ hybridisation, quantitative and semi-quantitative PCR, and in vitro di�erentia-

tion showed a direct positive correlation of Fam181b expression with neural tissues,

starting during mid-gestational development at E7.5 and continuing into adulthood.

The simultaneous presence of Fam181b mRNA detected in ganglia, nerves, and also
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cartilaginous structures in the head of E14.5 embryos (see Fig. 10G-G��), re�ects the

common origin of these cells from the neural crest. This is in line with other �ndings

made during this study, that link Fam181b to neural crest cells (NCCs). Fam181b

expression was detected in several cranial nerves, namely in the ganglia of the trigem-

inal (V), the vestibulocochlear (VIII), the glossopharyngeal (IX), and the vagus (X)

nerve (see Fig. 9C and Fig. 10G-G�), and in the dorsal root ganglia along the trunk

(see Fig. 9D',E/E'). All of these neuronal structures are derivatives of the neural crest

(Serbedzija et al., 1990; Chai et al., 2000). The hyoid bone is another structure origi-

nating from NCCs, and partially from those located near rhombomere 4 (Couly et al.,

1993; Frohman et al., 1993). Fam181b was detectable in both the rhombomere 4 at

E8.5-E9.5 (see Fig. 8C-D�) and in the hyoid bone at E14.5 (see Fig. 10G��). Overall

these �ndings support the notion that Fam181b expression is linked not only to neural

structures of the central nervous system, but also to those of the peripheral nervous

system mainly deriving from NCCs. A more detailed analysis is required to identify

at which stage of NCC development and migration Fam181b transcription becomes

activated.

The in�uence of NCCs is not limited to the developing embryo. So-called neural-crest

derived stem cells (NCSCs) are present in di�erent adult tissues, e.g. heart (Tomita

et al., 2005), the bone marrow of the femur and tibia, and the whisker pads (Nagoshi

et al., 2008). A characteristic feature of these NCSCs is their capability to di�erentiate

into various cell types typically formed by NCCs (Nagoshi et al., 2008). The study

of Nagoshi et al. (2008) further revealed di�erences in the expression of NCC marker

genes between di�erent types of NCSCs, mainly depending on the tissue they were

derived from. Fam181b mRNA was also detected in the whisker pads (see Fig. 8H

and Fig. 10G�'), in progenitor structures of the limb skeleton (see Fig. 8G-H�' and

ig. 10A-F), and the adult heart (see Fig. 13). However, the expression of Fam181b in

NCSCs remains to be investigated.

The in vitro di�erentiation of murine ES cells into the neural lineage as described by

Bibel et al. (2004, 2007) generates pyramidal glutamatergic neurons, positive for the

tyrosine kinase receptors TrkB and TrkC from Pax6-positive radial glia cells. Using this

di�erentiation protocol it was possible to show that Fam181b expression was correlated

with neural di�erentiation (see Fig. 14). Although Fam181b was already detectable at

day 2 of di�erentiation (day8+2 in Bibel et al., 2007), its levels rapidly increased upon

application of retinoic acid at day 4, making it comparable to the Pax6 expression. The

maximum Fam181b expression levels were observed in neural progenitor cells (day8 to

day8+2hours after seeding). With the terminal di�erentiation into the glutamatergic

neurons, its transcription decreased again. This might re�ect a restriction of Fam181b
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expression to neural progenitor cells, however, that does not exclude that transcription

may continue in non-neuronal cells of the nervous system. In line with this is the

�nding that Fam181b transcripts are enriched in astrocytes (Lovatt et al., 2012) and

the observation that its expression was also found in the adult brain (see Fig. 13), when

neuronal precursors become less frequent. It should be noted, that the di�erentiation

program was stopped 1 day after the start of terminal di�erentiation. Thus, it cannot

be ruled out that Fam181b levels are maintained in neuronal cells at lower levels.

Maintaining neural di�erentiation for a longer period of time would be one possibility

to investigate this issue, at least for glutamatergic TrkB- and TrkC-positive neurons.

Notch-signalling is very important for neural development and maintenance of proper

brain function in adulthood, as reviewed in Louvi and Artavanis-Tsakonas (2006). It

can activate the expression of the bHLH transcription factors of the Hairy and enhancer

of split Hes gene family, thereby preventing the di�erentiation into neurons (Co�man

et al., 1993; Ishibashi et al., 1994; Sakamoto et al., 2003). While the downregulation

of Notch activity leads to increased formation of neurons (Austin et al., 1995), Notch

activity can both maintain progenitor cells and promote the di�erentiation into glial

lineage (Scheer et al., 2001). The Dll1−/− embryos show, besides the segmentation

defects mentioned above, also defects in neural development (Hrabe de Angelis et al.,

1997). Fam181b expression was visibly reduced in the telencephalic regions of these

embryos (see Fig. 11B,D-D'). This might be due to premature neuronal di�erentiation

due to impairment of Notch signalling activity in these embryos. This would be in line

with the reduction of Fam181b seen during terminal di�erentiation into neurons (see

Fig. 14) and supports the notion that Fam181b is expressed in neural progenitor and

non-neuronal cells of the nervous system. Similar to the PSM, Notch signalling activity

oscillates in neural progenitor cells, leading to cyclic expression of proneuronal Dll1 and

NPC-maintaining Hes1 (Kageyama et al., 2008; Shimojo et al., 2008). In contrast to

somitogenesis, this oscillatory gene expression does not appear spatially synchronized

but rather presents as a salt-and-pepper pattern. A more detailed analysis of Fam181b

expression in the di�erent cell types of the developing and adult nervous system is

required to identify to which of the neural lineages it is restricted. Given its oscillations

during segmentation, Fam181b clearly ful�lls the biochemical requirements for a cyclic

gene. This makes it possible that Fam181b would oscillate in neural progenitor cells

too.

A striking feature of the Fam181b expression pattern is the sharp juxtaposition of

Fam181b-expressing cells in the midbrain to Fam181b-negative cells in the anterior

hindbrain. The contact region between those domains correspond to the midbrain-

hindbrain-boundary, also called isthmic organizer, an important organizing center for
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proper brain development (reviewed in Wurst and Bally-Cuif, 2001). Initial positioning

of this organizer depends on adjacent expression domains of the Orthodenticle homolog

2 (Otx2 ) and Gastrulation brain homeobox 2 (Gbx2 ) (Simeone et al., 1992; Wassarman

et al., 1997), while Notch signalling seems to be required for specifying the boundary

cell fate and cell sorting (Tossell et al., 2011). In the Dll1 mutants, the separation of

the Fam181b positive and negative domains was maintained, though it appeared less

distinct. This is likely due to partial compensation of Dll1 function by another Notch-

ligand, namely Jagged 2 (Jag2, the mouse homologue of Serrate 2 ), both expressed in

the anterior hindbrain region (Tossell et al., 2011).

In summary, Fam181b shows a highly dynamic expression pattern during mouse

embryonic development and remains present in various adult tissues. Strong expression

was detected in neural tissues, potential neural progenitors. It seems thus likely that

the main function of Fam181b resides in neural tissues.

3.4 FAM181 proteins are conserved in vertebrates

with two paralogues per species

The Fam181 gene family was identi�ed based on sequence similarity from high

throughput sequence annotations. The other family member of Fam181b is Fam181a.

To investigate whether the lack of an obvious phenotype for the Fam181b loss-of-

function could be caused by compensation through FAM181A, their protein sequences

were compared and a phylogenetic analysis done including their vertebrate sequence ho-

mologues. Interestingly, the Esemble Genome Browser states that the murine Fam181b

is a pseudogene (ENSMUSG00000051515) containing a frameshift mutation. Pseudo-

genes are considered to originate from functional genes by duplication events, followed

by the acquisition of mutations leading to disruption of their processing, and thus ab-

sence of a protein product (rev in. Mighell et al., 2000; Balakirev and Ayala, 2003). The

results obtained during this study argue against the annotation of Fam181b as a pseu-

dogene. First, by the knock-in of a C-terminal V5 tag into the endogenous Fam181b

locus it was possible to detect a protein product of the expected size in transgenic

embryos (see Fig. 17A). This protein was absent from unmodi�ed wild-type embryos,

ruling out unspeci�c detection by the antibody used. This clearly demonstrates the

protein-coding capacity of the murine Fam181b gene. In line with this, other anno-

tated pseudogenes have been shown to encode functional proteins (Betran et al., 2002;

Kandouz et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2006) challenging their original annotations. Given

the lack of any function, and thus the absence of a selective pressure, pseudogenes

are further expected to show an increased mutation rate (Blake et al., 1992). Though
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the molecular function of Fam181b remains to be identi�ed, the phylogenetic analysis

performed in the course of this thesis proved the conservation of both FAM181A and

B proteins throughout the vertebrate phylum (see Fig. 30B). Interestingly, in other

species such as human, chimpanzee, and rat, Fam181b is annotated as protein-coding

gene.

Within the FAM181 proteins investigated it was possible to identify 3 boxes highly

conserved in respect to their amino acid sequence (see Fig. 30A, red boxed region).

Further, a proline-rich stretch was found in all proteins, though the exact composition

of this was variable (see Fig. 30A, highlighted in green). In line with the sequence

conservation of the FAM181 paralogues, high similarity for the predicted secondary

structures was identi�ed for both murine proteins.

In most species investigated, two paralogues were identi�ed. While one showed a

higher similarity to the mFAM181A, the other seemed closer related to mFAM181B.

From this it can be concluded that the presence of two FAM181 paralogues re�ects the

ancestral state in vertebrates. The only exception was the non-avian reptile Alligator

mississippiensis (American alligator), where only a FAM181A orthologue was recov-

ered. This is likely due to its still incomplete genome sequence (St John et al., 2012),

but might also re�ect a secondary loss.

Taken together, the analysis reveals that the FAM181 protein family is highly con-

served in vertebrates, usually with both paralogues present. Given their similarity, it is

likely that both genes resulted from a duplication event. Additional investigations are

required to identify homologues outside the vertebrate phylum and the evolutionary

time-point, when this putative duplication occurred. The �ndings of this thesis pro-

vide evidence that the murine Fam181b gene is a functional, protein-coding gene rather

than a pseudogene. The three boxes of highly conserved residues and the proline-rich

stretch which were uncovered by bioinformatic approaches could possibly have a role

in the function of the proteins.

Both murine FAM181 proteins were found to localize to the nucleus (see Fig. 15

and Fig. 35), though no known nuclear localization signal was uncovered. An in silico

search for such signals using the NLStradamous tool (Nguyen Ba et al., 2009) identi�ed

a possible motif in mFAM181B (amino acid residues 83-95), though a similar search

for mFAM181A did not yield any results. Given their conservation it seems very likely

that the mechanism for their localization to the nucleus is also conserved. Structural

predictions revealed similarity of the conserved box 3 and a small region upstream of

it with the YAP-TEAD4 interaction domain of the mouse YAP1 protein (Chen et al.,

2010). YAP requires TEAD proteins for its nuclear localization and to exert its function

(Vassilev et al. 2001; Cao et al. 2008). However, deletion of box3 from the generated
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FAM181B-V5 expression construct resulted in continued nuclear localization of the

protein. Another, yet unidenti�ed, domain within the FAM181 proteins is responsible

for their subcellular localization. Further experiments are required to validate the

localization of endogenous proteins under native conditions and to investigate their

functions.

3.5 Gain- and loss-of-function of Fam181b do not

interfere with normal embryonic development

To address the putative function of Fam181b during development and in adult mice,

several approaches were used during this study. Two of these approaches relied on a

modi�ed version of the Gt(ROAS26)Sor locus. This locus is suitable for an ubiquitous

expression in embryos (Zambrowicz et al., 1997; Soriano, 1999) and upon further mod-

i�cation suitable for inducible expression of transgenes (Vidigal et al., 2010; Riemer

et al., 2014). Therefore, this locus was used for both the expression of an additional

copy of Fam181b to achieve a gain-of-function, and the expression of short hairpin

RNAs to knock-down Fam181b transcripts. In both cases the functionality of the

doxycycline-inducible transgene expression was veri�ed on the level of ES cells and in

embryos. Interestingly, for the gain-of-function approach the increase in Fam181b lev-

els upon doxycycline treatment measured about 50-fold in ES cells (see Fig. 18C) and

8-fold change in whole embryos compared to controls (see Fig. 19C). While Fam181b

mRNA was almost absent in ES cells, judged by real-time qPCR, there were several

tissues showing endogenous Fam181b expression in the embryo (see Fig. 8). This

could explain the discrepancy observed between the ES cells and the embryo samples.

In tissues showing Fam181 expression endogenously, the gain-of-function results in an

upregulation of its mRNA levels, while in all other tissues ectopic expression is gained

(compare Fig. 19D to D'). From the obtained results it seems likely that the missex-

pression of Fam181b in other tissues has no impact on the proper development of these.

Its overexpression did not alter embryonic development either, though it can not be

ruled out that the gain of expression levels was too low to achieve any disturbance in

the Fam181b positive tissues. The usage of a stronger promoter or another transgenic

system could help to address this point.

While the tdTomato �uorescence encoded by the gain-of-function transgene appeared

homogeneously in E9.5 embryos, at E10.5 there were clear visible di�erences in the

distribution of �uorescence intensity over the embryos. Such di�erences were not ob-

served when an EmGFP was used as a �uorescence marker, as for the knock-down

systems described here, or in other comparable approaches (Reinke, 2012 and personal
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observations). It seems thus unlikely that these di�erences are due to expression dif-

ferences from the Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus. In line with this, Fam181b expression in

doxycyline-treated gain-of-function embryos was ubiquitously distributed, as revealed

by WISH analysis. The non-homogeneous �uorescence distribution might, however, be

an artefact resulting from the increased specimen thickness, tissue architecture and the

microscopic setup used for image acquisition.

The more detailed analysis of E10.5 gain-of-function embryos showed a wild-type

pattern of Sox2 expression (see Fig. 20A-A'). This indicates that neither the ectopic

expression of Fam181b in non-neural tissues, nor its overexpression in neural tissues

had an impact on their proper development. The Sox10 expression pattern and the

skeleton preparation further showed normal NCC migration, segmental patterning,

and limb development (see. Fig 20B-D'). Morphologically, all stages investigated were

of a wild-type phenotype. Taken together, this suggests that the putative function of

Fam181b in neural tissues resides downstream of neural induction. Further experiments

are required to analyse whether Fam181b is able to disturb the ratio between neuronal

versus non-neuronal cells. The generation of adult animals from embryos treated with

doxycycline might help to identify such perturbations.

Knock-down of Fam181b showed wild-type expression patterns for Sox2 and Sox10,

suggesting no impact on neural induction, NCC development, or segmental patterning

of the anteroposterior axis (see Fig. 24A-B). The latter was further demonstrated by

the skeletal preparations, which showed no di�erences between induced and uninduced

embryos (see Fig. 24F-F'). While up to E12.5 the morphology of doxycycline-treated

embryos was unaltered compared to the controls, at E17.5 all induced embryos dis-

played bilaterally open eyelids (see Fig. 24C-E). During normal eyelid development in

the mouse an epithelial sheet starts to protrude from the periphery over the cornea be-

ginning at E15.5, and closed eyelids are observed by E17.5 (Harris and McLeod, 1982;

Findlater et al., 1993). The eyelid closure defect was observed in embryos derived from

several foster mice with 100% penetrance.

Interestingly, this defect was not recapitulated in Fam181b knock-out embryos, sug-

gesting that the open eyelids were not caused by the reduction of Fam181b levels. A

possible explanation would be that the phenotype was caused by doxycycline admin-

istration, although a similar treatment was applied to the gain-of-function embryos,

which did not display defects in eyelid closure. BLAST analysis of the targeting se-

quence used for the short hairpin RNAs con�rmed their speci�city for Fam181b, mak-

ing it unlikely that another unintended gene was a�ected. In fact, double knock-down

of both Fam181a and b genes lead to a less severe open eyelid phenotype at E17.5,

though this observation was limited to a single embryo and thus requires further analy-
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sis. Although a remote possibility, a compensatory feedback circuit between both genes

may exist, which only becomes activated when one of their levels falls under a certain

threshold. In the case of the Fam181b-null embryos this would allow for compensation

by Fam181a, preventing the eyelid closure defect. The remaining Fam181 activity in

the case of both knock-downs, on the other hand, might be enough to prevent such a

circuit from becoming activated.

In line with the results obtained from the Fam181b knock-down (except for the eyelid

closure defects), the knock-out embryos generated during the course of the thesis were

normally developed embryos at all stages investigated (see Fig. 26D and Fig. 27).

The proper cranial nerve pattern observed in E10.5 embryos suggests that midbrain-

hindbrain organization by the isthmic organizer was established correctly. Skeletons

of the Fam181b-null embryos were indistinguishable from those of heterozygous and

wild-type littermates. Further, Fam181b−/− o�spring were viable and fertile.

An alteration in the ratios of neuronal versus non-neuronal cells is not necessary

linked to embryonic or early postnatal lethality or morphological changes. They can

also lead to neurological disorders that become overt as an abnormal behaviour. Two

simple behavioural tests were done in adults to analyse the animals for such neurological

phenotypes in general activity (Test for activity upon stimulation) and coordination

(Tail-supsension test). While no di�erence were observed in the latter, the activity upon

stimulation showed an non-signi�cant increase in inactive animals. This observation

is based on 1 litter, containing 5 homozygous and 2 heterozygous Fam181b knock-out

animals. Several other tests are possible in order to assess neurological properties such

as muscle strength or gait (rev in. Crawley, 2008). A comprehensive and standardized

protocol for the identi�cation and characterization of more subtle phenotypes is, for

example, provided by SHIRPA (Rogers et al., 1997). The tests described there, as well

as a variety of other possible tests, all require special equipment, often authorization

from the responsible federal governmental institution, along with a large number of

age-matched litters to obtain conclusive results. Given that the capacity of our animal

facility is limited and not specialized for the analysis of behaviour, a collaboration would

be needed to continue the investigation of the behaviour of adult Fam181b knock-out

animals.

The generated mutants were all produced in F1G4 ES cells, which are of a 129s6/SvEvTac

X C57BL/6Ncr genetic background (George et al., 2007). These strains have not been

tested in detail for their Fam181b expression pattern so far. It could be possible, that

expression in the presomitic and/or lateral plate mesoderm is reduced or absent from

embryos of this background. This might exclude possible e�ects in these tissues per

se. Further investigations are required to examine this possibility and to analyse the
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functionality of Fam181b in the PSM and the LPM on backgrounds de�ned for their

Fam181b expression.

In summary, the Fam181b mutants generated in this thesis appeared to develop

normally up to E17.5. Loss-of-function of Fam181b lead to vital and fertile o�spring.

The failure in eyelid closure observed in the doxycyline induced knock-down embryos

and the putative behavioural phenotype in adult loss-of-function animals requires a

more detailed investigation before conclusive results can be drawn.

3.6 FAM181A might functionally compensate for

loss of FAM181B

The comparison of the Fam181 gene family on the protein level revealed the pres-

ence of two paralogues conserved in the vertebrate phylum. Further, these proteins

share several highly similar regions. The Fam181b mutants generated in the course

of this thesis showed no alterations in the developing embryo and/or adult mice, nei-

ther in gain-of-function nor in the loss-of-function approaches. This might due to a

compensatory potential between the FAM181A and FAM181B proteins. The detailed,

comprehensive analysis of the murine Fam181a expression described here, supports

such a possibility.

Both Fam181a and Fam181b showed �rst signs of expression in the prospective mid-

brain region, where strong levels were maintained in all stages investigated, compared

to surrounding tissues (compare Fig. 32 to 8). Both genes showed transcriptional activ-

ity in the neural tube. Notably, Fam181a was expressed along the entire dorsoventral

length of the neural tube, while Fam181b seemed to be restricted to a medial portion

and in later stages additionally to the roofplate. Partial overlap was also observed in

the hindbrain, where Fam181a mRNA was detectable everywhere except for a tempo-

rally restricted gap at the position of rhombomere 5 (see Fig. 32C-D�). In contrast,

Fam181b expression was mainly detected in the region around rhombomere 4, and

formed a sharp boundary between the Fam181b positive midbrain and the Fam181b

negative anterior hindbrain (see Fig. 8C-D�). An exclusive transcriptional domain for

Fam181a was the eye anlagen (see Fig. 32D-H), while expression was undetectable in

the PSM, the limb anlagen or the neural crest and its derivatives. Its strong associ-

ation with the central nervous system might be indicative for a function of Fam181a

in that tissue. In support of this idea, changes in its expression levels are observed in

in vitro models for the neurodevelopmental disorders 18q21 deletion syndrome (Pitt-

Hopkins syndrome) and 9q34 deletion syndrome (Chen et al., 2014). In adults, both

genes showed highest expression levels in the brain. Fam181a enrichment was higher
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in the cerebrum than in the cerebellum, while the opposite was observed for Fam181b.

In general, the amount of Fam181a transcripts detected in the brain exceeded those

for Fam181b, though the e�ciency of the used primer sets remains to be evaluated.

Contrary to the strictly neural expression in the embryonic stages investigated, adults

showed Fam181a expression in the ovary, similar to Fam181b, and in the lung. Lung

expression is in line with studies reporting changes in CpG methylation of the Fam181a

locus associated with asthma (Gunawardhana et al., 2014; Wysocki et al., 2014). Inter-

estingly, one of the symptoms of the Pitt-Hopkins syndrome is breathing di�culties.

This could be a hint for a possible link between Fam181a dysregulation and lung

function. In the neural cells generated by in vitro di�erentiation of murine ES cells,

Fam181a behaved comparably to its paralogue. It rapidly increased after the retinoic

acid, treatment reaching its maximum expression between day 8 and the neural pro-

genitor stage, before decreasing during terminal di�erentiation. This suggests that

expression of Fam181a is either restricted to the progenitor cells or continues to be

expressed in their non-neuronal descendants. The analysis of the FAM181A protein

showed a localisation predominantly to the nucleus, overlapping with FAM181B.

In summary, Fam181a and Fam181b were partially coexpressed during development

and in adults, especially in tissues of the central nervous system. Both showed com-

parable behaviour during the di�erentiation of ES cells into the neural lineage and

their encoded proteins colocalised to the nucleus. With all of these �ndings it seems

likely that Fam181a is indeed capable of at least partially compensating for the loss-

of-function of its paralogue. It might be possible that Fam181a levels are increased

in the Fam181b-null background by some kind of feedback mechanism. It remains to

be investigated whether such a regulated compensatory mechanism might also account

for tissues that displayed Fam181b, but not Fam181a expression in wild-type embryos

and tissues. The double knock-down of both paralogues generated here was too weak

to provide any conclusive results. Thus, the knock-out of Fam181a alone, and further

the generation of a double knock-out, will help to further address these issues.
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4 Abstract

In two independent screens for the identi�cation of cyclically-expressed genes in the

presomitic mesoderm (PSM) of the mouse embryo, Fam181b was predicted to display

oscillating expression. This gene, as well as its closely related paralogue Fam181a,

belong to the Fam181 gene family which is thus far uncharacterized.

In this thesis, the expression patterns for Fam181a and Fam181b both during murine

embryonic development, and in adult organs, are characterized. Both genes are mostly

di�erentially expressed, starting at E7.5 and gaining complexity as development pro-

ceeds. Fam181a transcripts are mainly detectable in the neural tube, the brain vesicles,

and the eye anlagen. Fam181b is also expressed in precursor structures of the central

nervous system (CNS), and further in neural crest derived tissues, the PSM, the lateral

plate mesoderm (LPM), and the limb anlagen. Since their expression patterns overlap

in the CNS, this indicates a possible function for the Fam181 gene family in the neural

lineage.

The expression analysis further con�rmed the predicted oscillation of Fam181b in

the PSM. It was found to cycle in parallel to morphological somite formation (every

120 min in mice), and is in-phase with target genes of the Notch signalling pathway.

Both PSM and LPM expression of Fam181b are detectable in wild-type CD1 and

NMRI outbred strains, but not in the C57BL/6J and 129s2 mouse strains. This points

to a dependency of Fam181b transcription on the genetic background. The proteins

encoded by Fam181a and Fam181b localize to the nucleus and are both conserved

within the vertebrate taxon. The presence of both paralogues per species is thus likely

to be the ancestral state in vertebrates.

Despite its conservation in vertebrates, Fam181b gain- and loss-of-function embryos

develop normally without any visible morphological phenotype. In addition, Fam181b-

null animals are viable and fertile. The conservation of the FAM181 proteins, in com-

bination with their partially overlapping expression, might be indicative of functional

redundancy. Further investigations into the function of the Fam181 gene family will

thus require the generation of Fam181a/b-double mutants.
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5 Zusammenfassung

In zwei unabhängigen Hochdurchsatzverfahren zur Identi�zierung zyklisch expri-

mierter Gene im präsomitischen Mesoderm (PSM) des Mausembryos wurde eine oszil-

lierende Expression von Fam181b vorhergesagt. Dieses Gen, ebenso wie dessen nahe

verwandtes Paralog Fam181a, gehören zur Fam181 Genfamilie und sind bisher noch

uncharakterisiert.

In dieser Doktorarbeit werden die Expressionsmuster von Fam181a und Fam181b

während der murinen Embryonalentwicklung und darüber hinaus in adulten Organen

charakterisiert. Beide Gene sind in Embryonen von Tag 7.5 an di�erentiell exprimiert,

wobei die Komplexität ihrer Expressionsmuster mit fortschreitender Entwicklung zu-

nimmt. Die Transkripte von Fam181a sind überwiegend im Neuralrohr, den Gehirn-

ventrikeln und den Augenanlagen detektierbar. Fam181b ist ebenfalls in den Vorläufer-

strukturen des zentralen Nervensystems (CNS) exprimiert, darüber hinaus aber auch

in von Neuralleistenzellen gebildeten Geweben, im PSM, im lateralen Plattenmesoderm

und in den Anlagen der Extremitäten. Die Überlappung beider Expressionsmuster im

CNS könnte auf eine Funktion der Fam181 -Genfamilie in neuralen Geweben hindeuten.

Des weiteren konnte die vorhergesagte Oszillation von Fam181b im PSM durch

die Expressionsanalyse bestätigt werden. Es oszilliert dabei parallel zur morphologi-

schen Somitenbildung (alle 120 min in der Maus), in Phase mit Zielgenen des Notch-

Signalweges. Sowohl die PSM-, als auch die im LPM-Expression sind in den Mausstäm-

men CD1 und NMRI, allerdings nicht in den Stämmen C57BL6J und 129s2 detektier-

bar. Das deutet auf eine Abhängigkeit der Fam181b-Transkription vom genetischen

Hintergrund hin. Die von Fam181a und Fam181b kodierten Proteine sind im Zellkern

lokalisiert und beide innerhalb der Wirbeltiere konserviert. Die Anwesenheit von zwei

Paralogen scheint dabei der evolutionär ursprüngliche Zustand in Taxon der Vertebra-

ten zu sein.

Trotz dieser Konservierung entwickeln sich Embryonen mit einem Funktionsverlust

von Fam181b oder dessen Überexpression normal und ohne einen au�älligen morpholo-

gischen Phänotyp. Zudem sind adulte Fam181b−/−-Tiere lebensfähig und fruchtbar. Die

Konservierung der FAM181 Proteine, in Kombination mit deren partiell überlappender

Expression, könnten Hinweise auf eine funktionelle Redundanz beider Gene sein. Für
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eine weitere Untersuchung der Funktion der Fam181 -Genfamilie wird es daher nötig

sein, Doppelmutanten für Fam181a und Fam181b zu erzeugen.
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6 Materials and Methods

6.1 General bu�ers and solutions

Standard bu�ers and solutions frequently used during the thesis are listed in Table

1. Their composition is indicated. All other bu�ers and solutions along with their

composition are indicated when referred to.

Table 1. Standard bu�ers and solutions

Bu�er/Solution Composition

LB 1% Pepton/0.5% yeast extract/0.5% NaCl; adjusted to pH 7.8

PBS 137 mM NaCl/2.7 mM KCl/100 mM Na2HPO4/2mM KH2PO4;

adjusted to pH 7.4

20x SSC 3 M NaCl/ 0.3 M Na-Citrat; adjusted to pH 7.0

TBS 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5/150 mM NaCl

TE 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4/1mM EDTA pH 8.0

6.2 Sequences and sequence information

6.2.1 BACS

For the ampli�cation of sequence elements from the Fam181b locus and its sur-

rounding regions theFam181b BAC (RP23-168D4 BAC; BACPAC Resources Center,

Oakland, CA, USA) was used. Similarly, the Fam181a BAC (RP23-19B17; BAC-

PAC Resources Center, Oakland, CA, USA) was used for the Fam181a locus and its

surrounding regions.
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6.2.2 Primer sequences

Table 2 lists all oligonucleotides used in the course of this study. Except for human

(h) Pmm2 -speci�c primers, all oligonucleotides were synthesized based on murine ref-

erence sequences. Stock solutions of 100 µM were prepared for each primer and stored

at -20°C.
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Table 2. Primer sequences

Primer Name Sequence Usage

Fam181b ISH fwd1 gtctgggtgacctggagaaa Fam181b WISH probe (T7 antisense; T3 sense)

Fam181b ISH rev+T7 1 taatacgactcactataggggtagtcaggggaggacacca Fam181b WISH probe (T7 antisense; T3 sense)

Fam181b ISH T3-fwd aattaaccctcactaaaggggtctgggtgacctggagaaa Fam181b WISH probe (T7 antisense; T3 sense)

Fam181a ISH fwd2 aattaaccctcactaaagggcaaggcccactctcagctac Fam181a WISH probe (T7 antisense; T3 sense)

Fam181a ISH rev2 taatacgactcactatagggatgaacaagcgagatgcccc Fam181a WISH probe (T7 antisense; T3 sense)

FamKO-Transcipt fwd2 aacaattgccaaagcctggctacgtaagc Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FamKO-Transcipt rev2 aagaattcgcaaagggggaaagaagggagg Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FKO 5'-loxP fwd catgacaattgagccaatgtg Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FKO 5'-loxP rev ggaagcttataacttcgtatagcatacattatacgaagtta

tgatcttgtaagccagaggcg

Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FamKO 3'arm fwd aagcggccgcggaacagaggtatgtggtcattgag Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FamKO 3'arm rev aagcggccgctgctatgccaccatccagta Cloning Fam181b conditional KO

FKO-Seq1 ggttggaacacaggctttct Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq2 gcttgatgttgctgg Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq3 cgaagacgatgagagc Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq4 cacccgaatcgttgcc Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq5 gtgagtctgggtgac Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq6 cccatcgttctctcc Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq7 ggcatccagactgac Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq8 gaagggactggctg Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs
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Primer Name Sequence Usage

FKO-Seq9 ccttcagcttccccac Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq10 ctgcagcctgttgac Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq11 gccgatatactatgccgatg Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

FKO-Seq12 caaacagctccctggtgtc Sequencing Fam181b cKO targeting constructs

HindIII-FamA KOI 5' fwd ggaagcttgacaagggctggatgtgtga Cloning Fam181a KO

EcoRI-FamA KOI 5' rev gggaattccaccacgagaactgtgcag Cloning Fam181a KO

BamHI-FamA KOI 3' fwd gaggatccctgaacaccctcagccctc Cloning Fam181a KO

NotI-FamA KOI 3' rev aagcggccgcccaatggaccagtgctgact Cloning Fam181a KO

FKO5'-probe fwd1 acccctggagccatctcccttg Fam181b 5' southern probe

FKO5'-probe rev1 ggcctcactgcttcatctgccc Fam181b 5' southern probe

FAKO 5' probe1-fwd ctgtgcaacggagggagaat Fam181a 5' Southern probe

FAKO 5' probe1-rev agtcccgagacctgtacctc Fam181a 5' Southern probe

Neo probe fwd ggcacaacagacaatcgg Neo internal southern probe

Neo probe rev taaagcacgaggaagcgg Neo internal southern probe

Fam181a_nest1 fwd ttgtcctccattcagcccac cloning Fam181a transcript (incl. Intron; nested PCR)

Fam181a_nest1 rev tgacgtcccatttgtcctgg cloning Fam181a transcript (incl. Intron; nested PCR)

Fam181a transcript fwd ctgcttctcagcctgca cloning Fam181a transcript (incl. Intron; nested PCR)

Fam181a transcript rev agaggtggaaactggaaaag cloning Fam181a transcript (incl. Intron; nested PCR)

Fam181b-V5 transcript rev cgtagaatcgagaccgaggagagggttagggataggcttac

cgtctggatgccctccttcct

Fam181b transcript-V5 (fusion PCR)
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Primer Name Sequence Usage

Fam181b-V5 transcript fwd ggtaagcctatccctaaccctctcctcggtctcgattctac

gtgactgcgaggaactcgttc

Fam181b transcript-V5 (fusion PCR)

Fam181b-delbox3 rev gccgccgcagcccacagccactgagctcaccgcggtgccc Fam181b-Box3 deletion (fusion PCR)

Fam181b-delbox3 fwd gtgagctcagtggctgtgggctgcggcggcgccagcggcg Fam181b-Box3 deletion (fusion PCR)

NdeI-Fam181a ORF-V5 fwd aacatatggcagctgacagtgacgt Fam181a-ORF-V5

SnaBI-Fam181a ORF-V5 rev aagtacgtagaatcgagaccgaggagagggttagggatagg

cttaccgaggtagccaaagacattga

Fam181a-ORF-V5

Fam181a-EmGFP Fam rev ggtgaacagctcctcgcccttgctcaccatgaggtagccaa

agacattga

Fam181a-ORF-EmGFP fusion (fusion PCR)

Fam181a-EmGFP GFP fwd ccccctatcttcaatgtctttggctacctcatggtgagcaa

gggcgagga

Fam181a-ORF-EmGFP fusion (fusion PCR)

EmGFP rev ggttacttgtacagctcgtcca Fam181a-ORF-EmGFP fusion (fusion PCR)

Fam181b qPCR1 fwd ggtgtcctcccctgactaca qPCR/RT-PCR

Fam181b qPCR1 rev gcagcgtccacctagcaaag qPCR/RT-PCR

Fam181b (ORF) qPCR fwd1 cttcccagattgtgcgttgc qPCR/RT-PCR

Fam181b (ORF) qPCR rev1 tctccagaggctggggtaaa qPCR/RT-PCR

Fam181a real-time fwd1 cctatcccgactaagccagc qPCR/RT-PCR

Fam181a real-time rev1 gccaaaagagagagggctga qPCR/RT-PCR

Oct4 qPCR fwd tgttcccgtcactgctctgg qPCR/RT-PCR

Oct4 qPCR rev ttgccttggctcacagcatc qPCR/RT-PCR

Pax6 qPCr fwd catggcaaacaacctgcctatg qPCR/RT-PCR

Pax6 qPCR rev gcacgagtatgaggaggtctgac qPCR/RT-PCR
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TrkB qPCR fwd agcagccctggtatcagcta qPCR/RT-PCR

Trkb qPCR rev cttgatgttcttccgggtgt qPCR/RT-PCR

mPmm2 qPCR fwd agggaaaggcctcacgttct qPCR/RT-PCR

mPmm2 qPCR rev aataccgcttatcccatccttca qPCR/RT-PCR

Gapdh qPCR fwd tcaagaaggtggtgaagcag qPCR/RT-PCR

Gapdh qPCR rev accaccctgttgctgtagcc qPCR/RT-PCR

hPmm2 qPCR fwd aagaagctgcagccaagaag qPCR/RT-PCR

hPmm2 qPCR rev gcctcctatggaaaacgtga qPCR/RT-PCR

miR155 fwd tgatctagagggcccgcggtt qPCR/RT-PCR

miR155 rev agcgcgggttccttccggtat qPCR/RT-PCR

5' Dkk1 geno gggagcctgagtataaaggc Genotyping

3' Dkk1 geno aagagtctggtacttgttcc Genotyping

Dkk1_Mut 5' gagagggcacagcgattaggt Genotyping

Dkk1_Mut 3' taccggtggatgtggaatgtg Genotyping
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6.2.3 Plasmids

The plasmids used during the thesis are listed in Table 3. Sequence elements were

generally cloned into pBS (SK+) and sequenced before further usage. The pcDNA(�)

6.2-GW/ +EmGFP-miR vector was used for shRNAmir cloning, chaining and their

expression in eukaryotic cell lines. Except for pBS, the usage of all vectors listed below

is mentioned in the results parts when concerned.

Table 3. Plasmids used

Plasmid Usage Resistance Source/Reference

pBS (SK+) standard cloning vector Amp Stratagene

pDONR RMCE into mod.
Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus

Amp Vidigal et al. (2010)

pcDNA3 expression vector for eu-
karyotic cell lines

Amp Clonetech

pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/
+EmGFP-miR

assembly and chaining of
shRNAmirs

Spec Life Technologies

PL451 assembly of homologous
recombination constructs

Amp Liu et al. (2003)

PGK-Cre Cre-recombinase expres-
sion during RMCE

Amp Dr. Heiner Schrewe

6.2.4 In situ hybridization probes

The Fam181a, Fam181b, and Sox10 in situ probes used in this thesis were syn-

thesized as described in section 6.3.6. The DNA template for the Sox10 probe was

provided by Prof. Michael Wegner (Institute for Biochemistry, Emil-Fischer-Center,

FAU Erlangen-Nürnberg). The Dkk1 and Lfng probes were provided by Dr. Lars Wit-

tler, the T+Uncx mixed probe by Dr. Joana DeCampos Vidigal, and the Sox2 probe

by Dr. Tracie Pennimpede, all ready-to-use. For WISH analysis, probes were added

to hybridization bu�er. This mixture was reused and stored at -20°C.

6.2.5 Reference sequences

For the phylogenetic analysis of the FAM181 proteins, the reference sequences listed

in Table 4 were used.

Reference sequences for the Fam181b transcript (NM_021427.2), and for the Fam181a

transcript (NM_001195726.1) were used. The in situ probes and oligonucleotides gen-

erated in this thesis were designed according to these sequences.
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Table 4. Protein reference sequences

Species Protein Reference ID

Alligator mississippiensis FAM181A XP_006278984.1

Anolis carolinensis FAM181A XP_003214448.1

Anolis carolinensis FAM181B XP_008106372.1

Bos taurus FAM181A XP_594106.4

Bos taurus FAM181B NP_001094693.1

Danio rerio FAM181A XP_005169962.1

Danio rerio FAM181B XP_005157544.1

Gallus gallus FAM181A XP_003641418.1

Gallus gallus FAM181B XP_004939010.1

Homo sapiens FAM181A NP_612353.3

Homo sapiens FAM181B NP_787081.2

Macaca mulatta FAM181A gb|EHH28130.1

Macaca mulatta FAM181B NP_001180963.1

Monodelphis domestica FAM181A XP_001370835.2

Monodelphis domestica FAM181B XP_001377183.1

Mus musculus FAM181A NP_001182655.1

Mus musculus FAM181B NP_067402.2

Nematostella vectensis predicted protein XP_001627460.1

Pan troglodytes FAM181A XP_001143456.2

Pan troglodytes FAM181B XP_003313276.1

Xenopus tropicalis FAM181A gb|AAI35265.1

Xenopus tropicalis FAM181B XP_004912246.1

External Southern probes and homology arms for recombination were generated

using the genomic regions surrounding the Fam181a and b loci. The according sequence

information was extracted from theMus musculus genome assembly GRCm38 (GCA_-

000001635.4) using the Ensembl genome browser.

6.3 Nucleic acid methods

If not explicitly mentioned, molecular standard procedures on nucleic acids were

carried out as described in the protocols provided by Sambrook and Russell (2001).
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6.3.1 PCR, qPCR, and RT-PCR

The ampli�cation of DNA fragments by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was done

using the PrimeSTARr HS DNA polymerase kit (Takara Bio Inc., product no. R010A)

according to the manufacturer's manual with slight modi�cations. The reaction volume

was scaled down to 25 µl. If an increase in reaction stringency was required, 1 M Betaine

(Sigma, product no. B0300-5VL) or 5% DMSO (v/v) were added to the reaction. The

reactions were carried out in a thermal cycler (Mastercyclerr Pro S, Eppendorf). If

required, the ampli�ed DNA was cleaned up directly from the PCR using the Wizardr

SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, product no. A9281) according to the

supplied protocol.

For real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR), the GoTaqr qPCR Master Mix (Promega,

product no. A6001) was used with slight modi�cations to the protocol. The reaction

volume was scaled down to 20 µl, containing the primers used in a concentration of

0.25 µM each. 0.5-1 µl cDNA was used per reaction and each analysis was carried out

in triplicate. All reactions were set up in MicroAmpr Fast Optical 96-well Reaction

Plates (Life Technologies, product no. 4346906). All qPCRs were carried out using a

StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies). Visualization, evaluation,

and relative quanti�cation of the results was done using the StepOne Software v2.3

(Life Technologies). For the calculation of the mean normalized expression, the Q-

Gene software was used (Muller et al., 2002; Simon, 2003).

Semi-quantitative PCR (RT-PCR) was done using 2 µl of cDNA with the GoTaqr

Flexi DNA polymerase Kit (Promega, product no. M7801) in a reaction as indicated

in Table 5. As for standard PCR, the reaction was carried out in a thermal cycler

(Mastercyclerr Pro S, Eppendorf), with a PCR program according to the protocol.

Table 5. RT-PCR

Component Volume Final Concentration

5 x Green GoTaqr Flexi bu�er 5 µl 1x

MgCl2 (25 mM) 3 µl 3 mM

dNTP (10 mM each) 0.5 µl 0.2 mM each

Primer mix (5 µM each) 0.5 µl 0.1 µM each

GoTaqr DNA polymerase (5 U/µl) 0.13 µl 0.65 U

H2O 13.87 µl /
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6.3.2 Preparation of plasmid and BAC DNA

To obtain plasmid DNA for analytical purposes the QIAprep Miniprep Kit (Qiagen)

was used according to the supplied protocol. Large scale preparations were done us-

ing either the QIAprep Midi or Maxi Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's

protocols.

To yield BAC DNA for use as a PCR template, this was extracted with a modi�ed

version of alkaline lysis puri�cation (Bimboim and Doly, 1979) using the bu�ers sup-

plied with the QIAprep Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). After centrifugation of the neutralized

lysate, the DNA was precipitated by adding 0.6x vol. isopropanol and centrifugation

for 10 min at 16.000 x g. This was followed by washing twice with 70% EtOH and

centrifuged for 10 min at 16.000 x g. After drying, the DNA pellet was resuspended in

50µl 1xTE.

6.3.3 RNA extraction

For RNA extraction from embryos and tissues samples, these were transferred to

Eppendorf tubes and lysed in TRIzolr Reagent (Life Technologies, product no. 15596-

026) by vortexing vigorously. Cells in culture were lysed by adding the TRIzolr

Reagent directly to the culture plate. After several minutes with slight shaking the

suspension was transferred into an Eppendorf tube using wide-bored pipette tips. The

samples were either stored in TRIzolr Reagent at -80°C or directly processed to RNA.

Total RNA was extracted from the lysed samples using the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit

(Qiagen, product no. 74134) according to the suppliers protocol with the following

modi�cation: the on-column RNaseI-digest was carried out for 30 min.

6.3.4 Quanti�cation of nucleic acids

Quanti�cation of DNA and RNA concentrations was done using the NanoPhotometerr

(Implen). The reagent used for resuspension of the nucleic acid was also used for the

blank reference.

6.3.5 cDNA synthesis

For synthesis of cDNA, 500-1000 ng of total RNA were reverse transcribed using the

QuantiTectr Reverse Trancription Kit (Qiagen, product no. 205311) according to the

supplied protocol. All incubations were carried out in a thermal cycler (Mastercyclerr

Pro S, Eppendorf). From one sample an additional reaction without reverse transcrip-

tase was prepared as control for DNA contamination.
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6.3.6 In vitro transcription

The generation of in situ hybridization probes, in vitro transcription was used to pro-

duce digoxygenin (DIG)-labelled RNA fragments. Either PCR products or linearised

plasmids, both containing the probe region fused to DNA-dependent RNA polymerase

promoter were used as templates.

For in vitro transcription the following reaction was set up under RNAse-free condi-

tions on ice (see Table 6). For the generated in situ probes, the T7 (Promega, poduct

no. P2075) and T3 (Promega, product no. P2083) RNA polymerases were used. To

inhibit RNase A family members and thus protect the generated RNAs from degrada-

tion the Recombinant RNasinr Ribonuclease Inhibitor protein (Promega, product no.

N2511) was added to the reaction.

Table 6. In vitro transcription reaction

Reagent Volume Stock concentration

Template DNA up to 14.25 µl /

RNAse-free H2O 14.25-Volume of DNA template /

Transcription bu�er 6 µl 5x

ACG-Mix 3 µl 4 mM each

DIG-UTP 0.75 µl 4 mM

DTT 3µl 100 µM

RNasin 1.5 µl 40 U/µl

RNA polymerase 1.5 µl 17 U/µl

The transcription reaction was carried out at 37°C for 2.5 h. For removal of the

template DNA, 2 µl RNase-free DNaseI (10 U/µl; Roche, product no. 10104159001) was

added. The reaction was then incubated further for 15 min at 37°C. Then the reaction

volume was diluted to 50 µl with RNase-free H2O and unincorporated nucleotides

removed using illustra ProbeQuant(�) G50 Micro columns (GE Healthcare, product

no. 28-9034-08) according to the supplied manual. Using this step, the volume of

the puri�ed probe was now 70 µl. It was the diluted to 100 µl with RNase-free H2O.

E�ciency of the of the in vitro transcription was tested by running 5µl of the labelled

RNA probe an agarose gel. The remaining probe was stored at -80°C until further

usage.
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6.3.7 Radioactive labelling of DNA fragments

For the synthesis of DNA fragments radioactively-labelled with [α32P]dCTP (Hart-

mann Analytik GmbH, produc no. SRP-405) the Amersham Rediprime(�) II DNA

labelling system (GE Healthcare, product no. RPN1633) was used. Brie�y, 20 ng of

template DNA in a total volume to 45 µl 1x TE were denatured for 5 min at 95°C,

cooled down on ice and used to resuspend the pelleted reaction mix supplied with the

kit. Next, 5 µl of [α32P]dCTP were added and the reaction incubated for 30 min at

37°C. Unincorporated nucleotides were removed using the illustra ProbeQuant(�) G50

Micro columns (GE Healthcare, product no. 28-9034-08) according to the manual.

Prior to usage, the labelled probe was denatured for 5 min at 95°C and the kept on ice

until hybridization.

6.3.8 DNA ligation

Ligation of blunt and sticky end DNA fragments were done using the Quick Ligase(�)

Kit (New England BioLabs, product no. M2200S) according to the supplied manufac-

turer's protocol with minor modi�cations. Ligation reactions were carried out at 25°C

for at least 30 min.

6.3.9 DNA extraction from agarose gels

DNA fragments were extracted from agarose gels by cutting the desired fragment

from the gel followed by puri�cation using the Wizardr SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up

System (Promega, product no. A9281) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

6.3.10 Chemical transformation of E. coli bacterial cells

In the course of the study DH5α were generally used. Large and recombination-

prone constructs were cloned in JM109 cells instead. Table 7 lists the genotypes and

the cultivation conditions for both strains.

For transformation of E. coli cells, approximately 100 µl of CaCl2-competent cells

were added to an entire ligation reaction and incubated at 4°C for 10 min. After 1

min heatshock at 42°C, 500 µl of LB without antibiotics was added directly to the

suspension and the mixture incubated at the temperature indicated in 7. Depending

on the encoded antibiotic resistance of the transformed DNA, this incubation time

varied between ≤30 min for bacteriostatic and ≥ 60 min for bacteriotoxic antibiotics.

After the incubation, the cells were pelleted, plated on LB/Agar dishes containing the

appropriate antibiotic and cultured overnight.
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Table 7. E. coli strains used

Strain Genotypen Cultivation Reference

DH5α F− endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1
gyrA96 deoR nupG Φ80dlacZ∆M15
∆(lacZYA-argF)U169, hsdR17(r−k m

+
k )

37°C Meselson and
Yuan (1968)

JM109 endA1 glnV44 thi-1 relA1 gyrA96 recA1
mcrB+ ∆(lac-proAB) e14- [F' traD36
proAB+ lacIq lacZ∆M15] hsdR17(r−k m

+
k )

30°C Yanisch-Perron
et al. (1985)

6.3.11 Generation of the Fam181a/b shRNAmir constructs

The shRNAmirs targeting Fam181a or b respectively were designed using BLOCK-

iT(�) RNAi Designer tool (Life Technologies) and supplied by Life Technologies in the

form of two separate, partially overlapping oligonucleotides each. These were recon-

stituted to achieve a stock concentration of 100µM each. The corresponding primers

were annealed together using 1 µl of each added to 16 µl ddH2O and 2 µl 1M KAc/300

mM HEPES (pH 7.5). This solution was then incubated for 30 sec at 90°C, before

slowly cooling down to 4°C with a cooling rate of 0.1°C/sec. The annealed pairs were

cloned into the linearized pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/ +EmGFP-miR vector supplied with the

BlockiT(�) Pol II miR RNAi Expression Vector Kit with EmGFP (Life Technologies,

product no. K4936-00). Analytical digests and chaining of several shRNAmirs were

done in accordance to the supplied protocol. Table 8 lists the generated shRNAmirs,

their sequences and the element within the corresponding transcript they are targeting.

The sequence parts highlighted in red letters correspond to the region which would be

processed into the miRNA duplexes by the RNAi machinery. The control shRNAmir

cloned into pcDNA(�) 6.2-GW/ +EmGFP-miR vector was provided with the kit.

Table 8. ShRNAmir sequences

ShRNAmir name Sequence Target region

Fam181b miRNA#1 tgctgttcactttccgcttagacttggttttggccactgac

tgaccaagtctacggaaagtgaacagg

ORF

Fam181b miRNA#2 tgctgactcaaagaactcaacggcctgttttggccactgac

tgacaggccgttgttctttgagtcagg

ORF

Fam181b miRNA#3 tgctgtttacttgcgttctcccatcggttttggccactgac

tgaccgatgggaacgcaagtaaacagg

3'UTR

Fam181a miRNA#1 tgctgtttccatgaagagcatgggctgttttggccactgac

tgacagcccatgcttcatggaaacagg

5'UTR
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ShRNAmir name Sequence Target region

Fam181a miRNA#2 tgctgtagaaaggcattcctccctaagttttggccactgac

tgacttagggagatgcctttctacagg

ORF

Fam181a miRNA#3 tgctgagaactacgggtctgtacactgttttggccactgac

tgacagtgtacacccgtagttctcagg

ORF

6.3.12 Southern blot analysis

For Southern blot analysis the restriction digest setup was scaled to 30 µl total volume

containing 25 µl of resuspendend gDNA, and prepared in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes

according to Table 9. The restriction enzymes used in the course of this study were

BamH I (Promega, product no. R4024) and HindIII (Promega, product no. R4044).

The restriction digest reaction was carried out at 37°C in a Thermomixer (Eppendorf)

under slight agitation (500 rpm) overnight.

Table 9. Restriction digest for Southern blot analysis

Reagent Volume Supplier/Stock concentration

Restriction bu�er 3 µl Promega/10x

RNase A 0.3 µl Thermo Scienti�c Fischer/10 mg ml−1

BSA 0.3 µl Promega/10 mg ml−1

Spermidin 0.033 µl 0.9 mM

Restriction enzyme x µl (60 U) Promega/40-80 U ml−1

H2O 1,367 µl - used enzyme
volume

/

The next day, the restriction digest was supplied with a su�cient amount of loading

dye and separated on a 0.6% agarose gel at 60-80 V until the appropriate resolution

was achieved. The gel was documented with the GelDoc(�) (Bio-Rad), incubated in

0.25 N HCl twice for 10 min, washed in H2O for 5 min, and then in 0.5 N NaOH for

40 min. Afterwards the gDNA was blotted by capillary force onto a pre-equilibrated

nylon Zeta-Prober membrane (Bio-Rad) overnight. After blotting, the gDNA was

crosslinked by exposure to UV-light of 5000 µJ/cm2, followed by washing twice in 2x

SSC for 10 min. The membrane was either air-dried and stored at 4°C or directly used

for hybridization. The membrane was incubated for at least 30 min with ExpressHyb(�)

Hybridization Solution (Clontech, product no. 636832) rotating at 65°C. After this pre-

hybridization, the radioactively-labelled, denatured probe (see 6.3.7) was directly added
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to the ExpressHyb, avoiding direct pipetting onto the membrane. Hybridization was

carried out under rotation at 65°C overnight. On the following day, the membrane was

washed twice with 2 x SSC/0.1% SDS to remove unbound probe. Then it was wrapped

in cling�lm and used to expose a phosphor screen �lm (Fuji) overnight. The �lm was

then scanned using the Phosphorimager Storm(�) 820 (Amersham Biosciences).

6.3.13 Genotyping

Animals of the generated Fam181b targeted and knock-out mouse lines were geno-

typed from tail or ear biopsies prepared by the responsible animal caretaker in 1.5ml

Eppendorf tubes. The samples were lysed in 300 µl Laird's bu�er (100 mM Tris pH8.3/5

mM EDTA/0.20% SDS/200 mM NaCl) supplemented 1:100 with Protinase K (Sigma,

product no. P4850) at 56°C in a Thermomixer under agitation of 800 rpm. To remove

insoluble components, especially hair, the lysate was centrifuged for 5 min at 16.000

x g and the supernatant transferred into a new Eppendorf tube. The DNA was then

precipitated with 1 ml 100% EtOH. After centrifugation for 15 min at 16.000 x g and

4°C, the DNA pellet was washed twice with 70% EtOH and then air-dried. Finally it

was taken up in 50 µl or 25 µl 0.1x TE for tail or ear biopsies, respectively.

For genotyping of embryos, the yolk sac and/or the amnion were used. After washing

quickly in 1x PBS, the gDNA was extracted as described for biopsy samples.

For genotyping of ES cells grown on 48-well plates or larger surfaces, the cells were

wahsed twice with 1x PBS and the Laird's bu�er directly applied to the cells in a

su�cient volume. After 5 min at 37°C, gDNA of the lysed cells was transferred into

1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes using wide-bored pipette tips. DNA was then precipitated

by adding 0.6x volume Isopropanol and centrifuged for 30 min at 16.000 x g and 4°C.

Processing was continued as described above.

The extracted gDNA was subjected to Southern blot analysis as described in sec-

tion 6.3.12. Southern probes were synthesised using primers listed in Table 2 and

radioactively-labelled (see section 6.3.7).

For genotyping of Dkk1 embryos, these were dissected in ice-cold PBS and the amnia

removed. These tissues were used for extraction of gDNA and genotyping by PCR using

the REDExtract-N-Amp(�) Tissue PCR Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, product no. 254-457-8)

according to the manual. The PCR was executed as indicated in Table 10. The embryos

were stored individually and those of similar genotype pooled after evaluation of the

genotyping PCR.
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Table 10. PCR for Dkk1 genotyping

Cycles Temperature [°C] Duration

1x 94 5'

5x 94 45�

60 45�

72 1'

35x 94 45�

58 45�

72 1'

1x 72 7'

1x 4 overnight

6.3.14 In silico sequence maintenance and analysis

Sequence management and in silico cloning was done using the Vector NTI Advancer

software (Life Technologies). Design of restriction digests was done with NEBcutter

V2.0 (Vincze et al., 2003, New England BioLabsr Inc.) online tool. If not done by

eye, oligonucleotides were designed with NCBI primer blast (Ye et al., 2012).

6.4 Protein methods

6.4.1 Protein extraction

For whole embryo protein lysates, the embryos were dissected in ice-cold PBS, trans-

ferred into an 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and the PBS removed as much as possible.

Then the embryos were lysed using TOPEX bu�er (300 mM NaCl/50 mM Tris-HCL

(pH7.5)/0.5% Triton X-100/1 mM DTT/1x complete EDTA free protease inhibitor

(Roche)) supplemented with 33.33 U/ml Benzonaser (Sigma, product no. E1014-

25KU) at a ratio of 10:1 v/v of the embryonic sample. The protein lysate was incu-

bated for 5 min at RT and the gDNA meanwhile sheared using an appropriate syringe.

Then the lysate was incubated at 95°C, shock frozen on dry-ice and stored at -20°C

until further usage.

For protein extraction from cell lines, cells were trypsinized, resuspended in PBS and

transferred into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. After centrifugation the cells were taken up

in 300 µl TOPEX bu�er with Benzonaser and the gDNA sheared by pipetting up and

down at RT until viscosity disappeared. Then the sample was incubated for 5 min at
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95°C, quickly cooled down on dry-ice and stored at -20°C.

6.4.2 Protein quanti�cation

Protein quanti�cation was done using the Qubitr 1.0 �uorometer (Life Technologies)

with the Qubitr protein assay kit (Life Technologies, product no. Q33211) according

to the suppliers manual.

6.4.3 SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis

For immunoblot analysis, 30 µg total of quanti�ed protein lysate was supplemented

with NuPAGEr LDS sample bu�er (Life Technologies, product no. NP0007) and 50

mM DTT. This solution was denatured at 95°C for 5 min. The proteins were then

separated by SDS-PAGE using NuPAGEr Novexr 10% Bis-Tris protein gels (Life

Technologies, product no. NP0301BOX) in a XCell SureLock(�) mini-cell chamber

(Life Technologies) and 1x NuPAGEr MOPS SDS running bu�er (Life Technologies,

product no. NP0001) until an appropriate resolution was achieved. The proteins

were blotted using iBlotr transfer stack, PVDF, mini (Life Technologies, product no.

IB4010) on an iBlotr gel transfer device (Life Technologies)with the default program

03. After the transfer, the membrane was blocked for at least 30 min at RT in TBS/1%

Tween-20/5% skim milk powder (w/v).

Protein detection was done using the α-V5 monoclonal antibody (Life Technologies,

product no. R960-25) at 1:2000 dilution for cell line- and at 1:500 dilution for embryo-

derived protein samples. The α-mouse LamininB1 primary antibody (Abcam, product

no. ab16048) was used in both as loading-control at 1:3500 dilution. Primary antibody

incubation was carried out at 4°C overnight. The next day, membranes were washed

three times in TBST for 5 min each, followed by 1 h incubation at RT with the

secondary antibody. As secondary antibodies, either α-mouse or α-rabbit HRP-linked

IgG (Cell Signaling, product no. 7076 and 70745, respectively) were used, both at

1:2000 dilution. After TBST washing, chemiluminescence detection was performed

using the Amersham(�) ECL(�) Western Blotting Detection Reagents (GE Healthcare,

product no. RPN2232) and images were acquired on a Fusion SL Vilber Lourmat device

(Peqlab).

6.4.4 Immuno�uorescence staining

For indirect immuno�uorescence staining PBS-washed cells attached to gelatinized

cover slides were �xed for 15 min in 4% PFA/PBS at RT, followed by washing twice

with PBS. Membrane permeabilization was done by 5 min incubation with PBS/0.5%
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Triton X-100 at RT followed by two PBS-washes. For blocking of non-speci�c anti-

body binding, the cells were then treated for 30 min at RT with DMEM/10% FBS.

For primary antibody incubation the cells were incubated for 1 h at 37°C either with

α-V5 monoclonal antibody (Life Technologies) generally at 1:1000 dilution for the de-

tection of V5-tagged proteins, or an α-GFP antibody (Life Technologies, product no.

A11122) at 1:500 dilution for detectaion of FAM181A-EmGFP. . For the detection

of endogenous, V5-tagged proteins the α-V5 antibody concentration was increased to

1:500 dilution. After primary antibody incubation, cells were washed twice with PBS,

followed by secondary antibody incubation for 1h at RT. Secondary antibodies used

were α-rabbit IgG-Alexa488 conjugated (Life Technologies, product no. A11034), and

α-mouse IgG-Alexa546 conjugated (Life Technologies, product no. A11030), both at

1:1000. Unbound antibody was removed by washing two times with PBS. Counter-

staining was performed by incubation with FITC-phalloidin at 1:500 (Sigma; Cat. No.

P5282), and slides were mounted using VECTASHIELD HardSet Mounting Medium

with DAPI (Vector Laboratories).

6.5 Cell culture methods

The experimental procedures and techniques were done according to protocols pre-

viously described (Robertson, 1987; Colowick et al., 1993; Behringer and Gertsenstein,

2014). All cell culture work was performed under sterile conditions in a laminar �ow

hood (HERAsafer, Heraeus)

6.5.1 ES cell lines used and their maintenance

All constructs generated during this thesis were based on G4 embryonic stem (ES)

cells (George et al., 2007) and have a F1 129s6/SvEvTac X C57BL/6NCr background.

The ROSA26A cells used to generate inducible knock-down and overexpression con-

structs were also of F1G4 background and described previously (Vidigal et al., 2010).

Cultivation of ES cells was done in ES cell medium, composed as described below (see

Table 11). The cells were cultured on gelatinized dishes (0.1% gelatine (v/v), Sigma) on

top of monolayers of mitomycin C-treated feeder cells (primary embryonic �broblasts).

If not handled, the cells were cultivated at 37°C under 5% CO2 atmosphere. The

medium was changed every day, and cells split every 2-3 days. Brie�y, they were

washed twice with DPBS (Lonza) and incubated with trypsin-EDTA (0.5 g/l, Gibco)

for 5-10 min. Under slight agitation the cells were detached from the plate, resuspended

in ES cell medium and split onto new plates, previously prepared as described above.
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Table 11. ES cell medium

Components Concentration Supplier

Knock-out DMEM (4.5 g/l
D-glucose, sodium pyru-
vate)

/ Gibco

ES cell-quali�ed FCS 15% (v/v) PAN Biotech GmbH

L-glutamine 2 mM Lonza

Pen/Strep stock 50 U −1 penicillin/50
µg −1 streptomycin

Lonza

Non-essential amino acids 1x Gibco

β-mercaptoethanol 0.1 µM AppliChem

Nucleosides 1x EmbryoMaxr, Millipore

LIF 1000 U −1 ESGROr, Millipore

For storage of ES cells, these were trypsinized as described above an resuspendend

in ES cell medium. Cells were then harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 200 x g.

The cell pellet was resuspended in ES cell medium supplemented with 20% (instead of

15% as described in Table 11). ES cell medium containing 20% DMSO was then added

1:1 to the cell suspension, mixed gently py pipetting once up and down and aliquoted

into cryo vials. After cooling down slowly to -80°C in a freezing box overnight, the

vials were stored in liquid N2.

For thawing, the vials were shortly incubated at 37°C in a water bath and then

the cell suspension taken up in ES cell medium. For removal of the DMSO cell were

harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 200 x g and the pellet resuspended again in ES

cell medium. Afterwards the cell suspension was plated and maintained as described

above.

6.5.2 Picking of ES cell colonies

For picking of ES cell colonies 20 µl trypsin-EDTA (0.5 g/l, Gibco) was added to as

many wells of a 96-well U-bottom plate as colonies were picked. The single colonies

were picked using sterile pipette tips and transferred into the trypsin. After the desired

number of colonies was picked, the plate was incubated for 10 min at 37°C/5% CO2.

Then 120 µl of selection medium was added and colonies disaggregated by pipetting

up and down. Cells were then transferred to either 96- or a 48-well plates prepared as

described above using neomcyin resistant feeder cells (see section 6.5.1).
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6.5.3 Recombinase-mediated cassette exchange

For RMCE into the modi�ed Gt(ROSA26)Sor locus 3x105 ROSA26A ES cells/well

were plated on a 6-well plate prepared as described above (see 6.5.1) and cultured

overnight. Counting of cells was done using the Luna(�) automated cell counter (Lo-

gos Biosystems) according to the supplied manual. On the next day, the medium was

exchanged for ES cell medium without Pen/Strep. The cells were transfected with 5 µg

of target construct DNA and 1 µg of Cre-Recombinase expression plasmid (PGK-Cre,

see Table 3) using Lipofectaminer 2000 Transfection Reagent (Life Technologies, prod-

uct no. 11668019) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Approximately 6 h after

the transfection, the cells were split 1:1 onto to 6cm dishes prepared with neomycin

resistant feeder cells as described above. On the next day the selection was started with

ES cell medium containing 250 µg/ml Geneticinr Selective Antibiotic (Life Technolo-

gies, product no. 10131-027) and maintained for 6-8 days. The selection medium was

replaced every day. When the growing colonies reached an appropriate size, they were

picked as described under 6.5.2 onto 48-well plates prepared with neomycin resistant

feeder cells. The selection was continued two days further to ensure that the colonies

were indeed made up by resistant clones only. When the cells reached an appropriate

density, they were split. Thereby,4/5 of the cell suspension were frozen and stored

until further expansion and usage. The remaining 1/5 was plated back to the 48-well

plate and cultured in ES cell medium without LIF for 2-3 days. The gDNA was ex-

tracted and, while the remaining 1/5 was plated back to the 48-well plate and used for

genotyping (see 6.3.13).

6.5.4 Electroporation of ES cells

To insert transgenes by homologous recombination into the genome, ES cells were

subjected to electroporation. Therefore, 5-10x106 cells were counted using the Luna(�)

automated cell counter, centrifuged for 5 min at 200 x g, and then resuspended in 800

µl DPBS. About 25 µg of linearised targeting construct DNA was added to the cell

suspension and the mixture transferred into a 0.4 cm Gene Pulserr electroporation

cuvette (Bio-Rad, product no. 165-2091). The cell suspension was electroporated at

240 V and 500µF using a Gene Pulserr (Bio-Rad). Afterwards, the cells were taken up

in ES cell medium and split 1/6:2/6:3/6 onto three 6-cm dishes prepared with neomycin-

resistant feeders as described above (see section 6.5.1). Selection was started ≥24 h

after electroporation with ES cell medium containing 250 µg/ml Geneticinr Selective

Antibiotic (Life Technologies, product no. 10131-027) and was maintained for 6-8 days.

The selection medium was replaced every day. At least 200 colonies were picked onto
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96-well plates as described above (see section 6.5.2). When the majority of the picked

clones reached an appropriate density (usually after about 2-3 days), the entire plate

was washed twice with DPBS, trypsinized using 30 µl/well trypsin-EDTA (0.5 g/l,

Gibco), and disaggregated in additional 120µl/well resuspension medium (see Table

12) by pipetting up and down.

Then 50 µl of the cell suspension were transferred into a U-bottom 96-well plate

already containing 50µl/well of 2x Hepes freezing medium (see Table 12). This plate

was then cooled down slowly overnight to -80°C and then stored at this temperature.

The remaining 100µl/well cell suspension was equally distributed onto two gelatinized

96-well plates, supplemented with 100 µl ES cell medium without LIF per well, and

further cultured until the majority of the colonies reached again an appropriate density.

These plates were used for extraction of genomic DNA for Southern analysis (see section

6.5.5).

Table 12. ES cell media for split/freeze of 96-well plates

Medium Composition (Supplier)

Resuspension medium HCO−
3 -free DMEM (Gibco)/10 mM HEPES pH7.2

(Sigma)/20% ES cell-quali�ed FCS (v/v) (PAN
Biotech GmbH)

2 x HEPES freeze medium Resuspension medium/20% DMSO (v/v) (Sigma)

6.5.5 gDNA extraction in 96-well format for Southern blot

To prepare gDNA from 96-well plates, cells were washed twice with PBS and then

50 µl/well Laird's bu�er (see section 6.3.13) with Proteinase K (Sigma, product no.

P4850) at 1:100 dilution was added. The plates were incubated in a humidi�ed chamber

at 37°C overnight. On the next day, gDNA was precipitated by adding 100 µl/well

100% EtOH/75mM NaCl and incubated at RT for 30 min. To ensure that the gDNA

was pelleted, the plate was then centrifuged at 3220 x g and 4°C for 15 min. The

solution was then discarded by carefully inverting the plate. The plate was washed

three times with 200 µl/well 70% EtOH with 5 min centrifugation steps in between to

ensure stability of the DNA pellet. After air-drying, 25 µl of 1x TE were added to each

well and the plate incubated in a humidi�ed chamber at 37°C overnight. The entire

plate was then subjected to Southern blot analysis as described under section 6.3.12.
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6.5.6 In vitro di�erentiation into neural cells

For the di�erentiation of F1G4 ES cells and the Fam181b V5 knock-in ES cell line,

cells were thawed on 6 cm-dishes as described above (see 6.5.1). After 3 days of

culture, cells were made feeder-free by trypsinizing and resuspension in 3 ml/plate ES

cell medium. The cell suspension was plated back onto the 6 cm-dish and the cells

were allowed to settle for 30 min. During that time, feeder cells already start to attach

to the plate, while ES cells remain in the solution. This was repeated four times with

fresh gelatinzed 6 cm-dishes. Thereby the mainly feeder-free ES cells remained on the

last plate and were expanded under feeder-free conditions with ES cell medium.

After reaching an appropriate density on a 10 cm-dish, the cells were subjected to

in vitro di�erentiation into neural cells according to the protocol established by Bibel

et al. (2007). During the di�erentiation, samples were taken for RNA extraction using

TRIzolr Reagent (Life Technologies, product no. 15596-026). The neural progenitor

cells (day 8+8 according to Bibel et al., 2007) were seeded onto µ-Slide 8 well slides

(ibidir, product no. 80826) and samples either used for RNA extraction or subjected

to indirect immuno�uorescence.

6.5.7 Maintenance of non-ES cell lines used

Eukaryotic non-ES cell lines used during the thesis were the HEK293 cell line or the

murine NIH3T3 and C2C12 (data not shown) cell lines.

These were maintained on gelatinized cell culture plates in cell culture medium

(DMEM/10% FCS/1% Gln/50 U ml−1 penicillin/ 50µg ml−1 streptomycin) as de-

scribed for ES cells. Medium was changed every 2nd day and cells split at about 75%

con�uence. For splitting the cells were washed twice with DPBS, then trypsinized und

taken up in cell culture medium and plated. For freezing cells were taken up in cell cul-

ture medium/10% DMSO, aliquoted into cryo vials and slowly cooled down overnight

to -80°C. The vials were stored in liquid N2. Thawing was done as for ES cells using

cell culture medium instead.

6.5.8 Transient transfection

For the shRNAmir tests and the immuno�uorescence experiments on non-ES cell

lines performed in this thesis, transient transfection was used for temporal insertion

of expression plasmids. For immuno�uoresce, cell were grown on gelatinized 15 mm ∅
glass cover slides and transferred to 12-well plates for further processing.

Transient transfection was done using Lipofectaminer 2000 Transfection Reagent

(Life Technologies, product no. 11668019) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
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The amount of DNA and the volume of Lipofectaminer 2000 were adjusted to the used

culture plate format according to the supplied manual.

6.6 Mouse husbandry and embryo analysis

6.6.1 Animal husbandry

For gene expression analysis the mouse outbred strains CD1 (Hsd:ICR(CD-1r)), and

NMRI (HsdHan:NMRI ), as well as the inbred strains C57Bl/6J (C57BL/6JOlaHsd)

and 129s2 (129S2/SvHsd) were used. They were purchased from Harlan Laboratories

(Harlan Winkelmann GmbH, Borchen, Germany). To generate Fam181b null animals

the CMV-Cre line established by Schwenk et al. (1995) and kept on a C57Bl/6J back-

ground was used. The generated knock-out animals are currently being crossed back

to C57Bl/6J to generate a congenic line.

All mice used in the course of this thesis were maintained in the animal facility of

the Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin, under conditions according to

international standards and protocols. For transgene induction, 4mg ml−1 doxycyline

and 1% sucrose (w/v) were present in the drinking water.

Animal maintenance and all procedures performed on mice described in this thesis

were done in accordance to the German animal welfare act (Tierschutzgesetz,TSchG)

and approved by the Berlin federal o�ce for health and social a�airs (LaGeSo).

6.6.2 Mouse embryo dissection

For harvesting embryos, mice were euthanized at the required day post coitum (dpc)

by cervical dislocation. If not indicated di�erently, embryos were removed from the

uteri in ice-cold PBS. The harvested embryos were then kept in PBS on ice until �xation

with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA)/PBS (w/v). In case of protein analysis, �xation was

done for 2 to 4 h, for RNA analysis overnight, in both cases at 4°C under rotation.

6.6.3 Caudal end half preparation and culture

The preparation of tail halves was done for two purposes, either the comparison of

two di�erent genes on the two segmentation phase-matched halves, or to visualize the

changes in RNA expression occurring within one segmentation cycle.

For the �rst purpose, E9.0-9.5 embryos were dissected as described above (see section

6.6.2) and transferred to a 6 cm dish half �lled with 1% agarose (w/v)/PBS, half with

ice-cold PBS. The caudal end was roughly removed from the embryo using forceps and
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pined down onto the bottom in a way that leaves the psm �at on the agarose with

its dorsal side facing up. Using a tungsten needle, the caudal and was then separated

along the midline starting at the caudal-most tip and moving anteriorly. After reaching

the somite IV level, the generated halves were removed carefully from the remaining

caudal end and immediately �xed. During WISH analyses (see section 6.6.4), both

samples were separated before in situ hybridisation and merged for processing after

removal of unbound probe.

In Xenopus and Danio embryos it was shown the segmentation clock period is

temperature-sensitive (Elsdale et al., 1976; Schröter et al., 2008), although it remains

to be investigated how far this applies to ex utero mouse embryos. To prevent possible

disturbances of the clock period, for the second purpose embryos were dissected in

PBS prewarmed to RT, and after dissection quickly transferred to M2 medium pre-

warmed to 37°C. Separation of the tail halves was done in a 6 cm dish half-�lled with

1% agarose (w/v)/PBS, half with M2 medium prewarmed to 37°C as described above.

Both halves were transferred to DMEM/F-12/10% FCS (v/v) and incubated for 30

min at 37°C/7.5%CO2. Then one half was �xed, while the other one further incubated

for 60 min, 90 min, or 120 min respectively before �xation. Both halves were further

processed together.

6.6.4 Whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH)

If not indicated otherwise, all steps were carried out at 4°C under shaking incubation

and with RNase-free solutions.

After overnight �xation, samples were washed twice in PBST (see Table 14) and then

stepwise dehydrated in 25%, 50% and 75% (v/v) MeOH/PBST and 100% MeOH. Each

incubation step was carried out for 5 to 15 min. The specimens were either directly

further processed or stored in 100% MeOH at -20°C. After rehdyation in reversed step-

wise MeOH/PBST-series (75%, 50%, 25%) for 5 to 15 min, the samples were washed

twice with PBST before bleaching for 45 min with 6% H2O2/PBST (v/v) followed by

three PBST-washes 5 min each. For increase of probe and antibody permeability, the

specimens were treated with proteinase K (10 µg/ml in PBST). The incubation time

was adapted to the stage of the embryos used or the size of the tissue, respectively (see

Table 13) and carried out at RT.

Inactivation of proteinase K was done by incubation with glycine (2 mg/ml in PBST)

for 5 min at RT. After this the specimens were washed twice with PBST, then post�xed

in 0.2% glutaraldehyde (v/v) /4% PFA/PBS for 20 min and again washed twice in

PBST. For E12.5 embryos an additional 30 min incubation with RIPA bu�er (see

Table 14), followed by two 5 min PBST-washes were done prior to the post�xation.
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Table 13. Proteinase K treatment time

embryos incubation time

mouse E6.5 3 min

mouse E7.5 4 min

mouse E8.5 5 min

mouse E9.5 8 min

mouse E10.5 10 min

mouse E11.5 15 min

mouse E12.5 20-25 min

tissue samples incubation time

tail halves (E9.5) 2 min

limb anlagen (E14.5) 8 min

After this the samples were either transferred to storage mix (see Table 14) and stored

at -20°C. Alternatively, they were directly preincubated in prewarmed hybridisation

solution (see Table 14) for ≥ 1h at 68°C. After preincubation, the RNA probe was

added and and allowed to hybridise overnight at 68°C under shaking incubation.

The next day the RNA probe/hybridisation solution mixture was collected and stored

at -20°C for reuse. Unbound probe was removed by washing at 68°C twice for 30 min

in solution 1, and once for 30 min in solution 3T (see Table 14). Next the specimens

were incubated 30 min at RT in 50% MABT (see Table 14)/50% solution 3T (v/v),

prewarmed to 68°C. After washing three times in MABT at RT, the samples were

blocked in 2% blocking reagent (w/v, Roche, product no. 11096176001)/20% fetal calf

serum (FCS, v/v)/MABT for ≥ 1 h at RT. Then the alkaline phosphatase-conjugated

α-digoxygenin antibody (Roche, product no. 11093274910) was added at a 1:2000

dilution and the samples incubated overnight at 4°C.

On the following day the specimens were washed in MABT at RT three times for 5

min, once for 15 min and twice for 30 min, before the MABT was changed every hour

for the rest of the day. Washing was continued every hour the next day and could be

extended for further 2 days if necessary. Overnight the samples were always kept at

4°C.

In preparation of the staining reaction, the specimens were incubated at RT twice

for 10 min and once for 40 min in NTMT (see Table 14), before the BM Purple staining

solution (Roche, product no. 11442074001) was applied. The progress of the staining

was checked at regular intervals. If necessary the samples were transferred into NTT
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(see Table 14), kept overnight at 4°C and the staining continued the next day. To

stop the staining reaction, the samples were washed twice in PBST for 10 min, then

post-�xed in 4% PFA/PBS and stored at 4°C.

Table 14. WISH bu�ers and their composition

bu�er composition

PBST PBS+1% Tween-20

RIPA bu�er 50 mM Tris-HCl/150 mM NaCl/1% NP-40 (v/v)/0.25%
NaDOC (w/v)/0.1% SDS (w/v)/1 mM EDTA

storage mix 50% formamide/2.5xSSC (pH 4.5) (v/v)

hybridisation solution 50% formamide (v/v)/1% SDS (w/v)/50 ng/ml
yeast RNA (Sigma-Aldrich)/50 ng/ml heparin (Sigma-
Aldrich)/5xSSC (pH 5.0)

solution 1 50% formamide (v/v)/1% SDS (w/v)/5xSSC (pH 4.5)

solution 3T 50% formamide (v/v)/0.1% Tween-20 (v/v)/2xSSC pH
4.5

MABT 100 mM maleic acid/150 mM NaCl/0.8% NaOH (w/v)/
0.1% Tween-20; adjusted to pH 7.5

NTMT 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.5)/50 mM MgCl2/100 mM
NaCl/0.1% Tween-20

NTT as NTMT but without MgCl2

6.6.5 Vibratome sections

For a more detailed analysis of the RNA expression pattern, vibratome sections

were used on WISH-stained specimens. The post�xed samples were incubated in 5%

sucrose/PBS (w/v), 15% sucrose/PBS (w/v) and 30% sucrose/PBS (w/v) for 1 h

each at 4°C, before incubating overnight in 30% BSA (w/v)/20% sucrose (w/v)/0.5%

gelatine/PBS.

The next day the samples were embedded by adding 2.5% glutaraldehyde (v/v),

which led to polymerisation of the gelatine. Embedding was done on ice to slow down

the polymerisation, giving time to proper position the specimens according to the

planed sectioning. From the embedded specimens sections of 35 µm thickness were

produced using Microm HM650 V (Thermo Fisher Scienti�c(�)), transferred to micro-

scope slides and mounted with HYDRO-MATRIXr (Micro-Tech-Lab).
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6.6.6 Para�n sections

For para�n sections of E14.5 mouse embryos, �xed specimens were washed three

times with PBS for 5 min and the directly transferred to 70% EtOH for at least one

hour. The following processing was done using a Microm STP120 (Thermo Fisher

Scienti�c(�)) using the following program:

Table 15. Processing for para�n sections

step reagent time [h] agitation [0/1/2]

1 70% EtOH 2:00 2

2 70% EtOH 1:50 2

3 80% EtOH 1:40 2

4 90% EtOH 2:00 2

5 96% EtOH 2:00 2

6 100% EtOH 1:00 2

7 100% EtOH 1:00 1

8 100% EtOH 1:00 1

9 Xylol 1:30 2

10 Xylol 1:30 2

11 Para�n (56°C-58°C) 2:00 2

11 Para�n (56°C-58°C) 2:00 1

After the incubation program the specimens were embedded in fresh para�n, allowed

to solidify and stored at 4°C until sectioning. The generated blocks were cut into

sections of 5 µm using a HM 355 S microtome (Microm). Section were transferred onto

Menzel Gläser SUPERFROST ULTRA PLUSr microscopy slides (Thermo Scienti�c

Fisher(�)), dried at 37°C for several hours and stored at 4°C.

6.6.7 In situ hybridization on para�n sections

All steps were carried out under RNase-free conditions with solutions freshly pre-

pared before. If not explicitly mentioned, all steps were done at RT. If not already

described above, the solutions used and their compositions are listed in Table 16.

First, the slides were incubated at 63°C for 30 min. This should help to remove

para�n and increase the attachment of the specimens to the glass surface. Remaining

para�n was removed by washing twice for 5 min each in Xylol. After two incubation

steps of 5 min each in 100% EtOH, the samples were processed through 95%, 85%,

70%, 50%, and 30% EtOH with 2 min per step. This was followed by washing in 1x
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PBS two times for 5 min. Post�xation was done by 15 min incubation in 4% PFA/PBS,

followed by two 5 min 1xPBS washes.After incubating for 2 min in 100mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.5), acetylation was carried out by incubation for 10 min in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH

7.5)/0.25% acetic anhydride, followed by two 2x SSC (pH 5.0) washes of 2 min each.

Then the samples were dehydrated stepwise in 30%, 50%, 70%, 85%, 95%, and 100%

EtOH with 2 min per step and allowed to air-dry for 0.5-4 h after. For hybridization,

120 µl of the probe mix (0.8-1 µg RNA probe/ml in hybridization solution, see Table 14)

were added per slide and overlaid by a HybriSlip(�) (Sigma, product no. GBL716022).

The slides were incubated in a chamber humidi�ed with 0.2x SSC/50% fomamide (v/v)

at 63°C overnight.

The following day unbound probe was removed by washing once in 5x SSC/50% fo-

mamide (v/v) for 10 min, twice for 10 min in 2x SSC/50% formamide, twice in 1x SSC

for 15 min each, and �nally once for 30 min in 0.2x SSC. All washing steps were carried

out at 60°C with prewarmed solutions. Then the slides were incubated two times in

TBST for 5 min each, before 700 µl of Blocking solution was applied, the specimens

blocked for 1 h and the blocking solution removed afterwards. For the antibody incu-

bation, the alkaline phosphatase-conjugated α-digoxygenin antibody (Roche, product

no. 11093274910) was prepared in a 1:2000 dilution in Blocking solution and 120 µl

of it added per slide. Antibody binding was allowed overnight at 4°C in a humidi�ed

chamber.

On the next day, the slides were washed 6 times for 30 min each in TBST, before

being incubated in NTMT/2 mM Levamisole twice for 10 min. Staining was done

by using BM Purple staining solution (Roche, product no. 11442074001) with about

120 µl per slide. The specimens were stained in the dark for 2 h up to several days.

After adequate staining intensity was achieved, the slides were dehydrated again and

mounted with with Entellanr (Merck Millipore, product no. 107960) and cover slides.

Table 16. ISH bu�ers for para�n sectiones

bu�er composition

TBST TBS+1% Tween-20

Blocking solution 80% MABT (v/v)/20% Fetal lamb serum (FLS,
v/v)/2% Roche Blocking Reagent(w/v)/2 mM Lev-
amisole
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6.6.8 Skeletal preparation

Skeletal preparations of E17.5-18.5 mouse embryos were done by removal of the

uterus, transferring it into a Falcon tube with PBS followed by incubation at -20°C for

30-60 min to sacri�ce the embryos. These were then dissected and stored in ice-cold

PBS until further preparation. Single embryos were incubated for 30-60 sec in tap water

heated to 60°C for easier removal of the skin, and then carefully �ayed and eviscerated

using forceps. The prepared carcasses were collected and incubated overnight in 95%

EtOH at RT with slight agitation.

On the next day cartilage staining was done by incubation Alcian Blue stain (76%

EtOH (v/v) /5% glacial acetic acid (v/v) /0.015% Alcian Blue 8GX (w/v, Sigma)) for

24-48 h at RT with soft agitation. After another agitated overnight incubation in 95%

EtOH the bulk of the remaining soft tissues were removed by treatment with 1% KOH

(w/v) solution. This was done without agitation and until the bones became visible.

For staining of the bones the solution was next changed to Alizarin Red stain (1% KOH

(w/v)/ 0.015% Alizarin Sodium Sulfate (w/v, Sigma)) and the specimens incubated

overnight. Afterwards the skeletons were de-coloured in 20% glycerol (v/v)/ 1% KOH

(v/v) over the course of 1-2 weeks. During this time the solutions was changed several

times to guarantee removal of excess Alizarin Red stain. The skeletons were stored and

imaged in 50% glycerol/ 35% EtOH.

6.6.9 Neuro�lament immunostaining on embryos

To visualize cranial and spinal nerves a neuro�lament whole mount immunostaining

was applied. Therefore, embryos were dissected at E10.5 and, after 2 h of 4% PFA/PBS

�xation, transferred to 100% MeOH and incubated overnight at -20°C. At this point the

specimens can be stored, though long term storage can lead to a reduction in staining

quality. For bleaching of the embryos, these were then incubated in 5:1 MeOH/30%

H2O2 at RT for 3-5 h, followed by transfer back into 100% MeOH and storage at

-20°C overnight. The next day, embryos were rehydrated in 50% MeOH/PBS, 15%

MeOH/PBS, and PBS for 30 min at 4°C each. For blocking, the specimens were

incubated for 1 h at RT in PBSMT (see Table 17) and then incubated with the primary

antibody at 4°C overnight. For this step the 2H3 monoclonal antibody (Developmental

Studies Hybridoma Bank) was used at 1:50 dilution in PBSMT. For removal of unbound

antibody, on the next day, the embryos were washed twice at 4°C and three times at

RT in PBSMT for 30 min each. Secondary antibody incubation was done overnight at

4°C using an HRP-linked α-mouse antibody (Cell Signaling, product no. 7076) at 1:500

dilution. Removal of the secondary antibody was done as described for the primary
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antibody plus an additional PBT (see 17) wash step at RT for 20 min. Then specimens

were incubated in PBT/0.5% NiCl2 (w/v)/0.03% DAB (w/v, Sigma, product no. D-

5905) for ≥30 min at RT. After adding H2O2 to 0.0003% the samples were incubated

until an appropriate staining intensity was achieved. When this was the case, they were

rinsed in PBT, shortly incubated in 50% MeOH/PBS and then stored in 100% MeOH

at 4°C. For imaging, the embryos were transferred into 1:1 (v/v) PBT/fomamide and

kept in this solution during image acquisition.

Table 17. Bu�ers for neuro�lament immunostaining

bu�er composition

PBSMT PBS/2% skim milk powder (w/v)/0.1% Triton X-
100(v/v)

PBT PBS/0.2% BSA (w/v)/0.1% Triton X-100(v/v)

6.7 Imaging

For imaging of WISH-stained embryos, the MZ16A dissection microscope (Leica)

�tted with an AxioCam MRc5 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) was used in combination

with the AxioVision Special Edition 64-bit Release 4.9.1SP1 software (Carl Zeiss Mi-

croImaging).

Caudal end half specimens were imaged using a Zeiss SteREO Discovery .V12 with

an AxioCam (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) in combination with the AxioVision Release

4.8.2 software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging). Both corresponding halves were imaged in a

single picture.

Vibratome and para�n sections were imaged using a Zeiss Observer.Z1 microscope

with an AxioCam MRc (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) in combination with the AxioVision

Release 4.6.3SP1 software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) and either the EC Plan-Neo�uar

10x/0.30 Ph 1 or the Plan-Apochromat 20x/0.8 M27 objective (both Carl Zeiss Mi-

croImaging). For tile scans the image were acquired with ≥ 15% overlap and stitched

by the software. If necessary, stitching was improved by hand. Live imaging of �u-

orescent ES cells and transiently transfected HEK293 cells was also done with this

microscope using the AxioCamMR3_2 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging) in combination with

the EC Plan-Neo�uar 10x/0.30 Ph 1 objective.

Fluorescence microscopy on embryos and immunostained cells was performed on

an LSM710NLO laser-scanning microscope using the ZEN 2012 software (Carl Zeiss

MicroImaging) and a Plan-Apochromat 10x/0.3 M27 objective for embryos or a Plan-
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Apochromat 63x/1.40 Oil DIC M27 obejctive for cells. For embryos, tile scans with

overlaps of ≥ 20% and z-Stacks of about 15µm distance were produced. The number

of tiles and range of the z-stacks were adopted for each embryo to �t its dimensions.

EmGFP, Alexa 488, and FITC-conjugated phalloidin were excited using a laser of 488

nm, tdTomato and Alexa 546 of 543 nm wavelength. DAPI was excited using the

Coherent Chameleon(�) laser 710 nm wavelength. The T-PMT detector was used to

generate bright �eld images. Stitching of tiles and Maximum Intensity Projection of

z-planes was done with the Zen software package.

Colour and brightness adjustments were done in Adober Photoshopr CS6 or Micro-

softr PowerPoint and applied to the entire images only.

6.8 Phylogenetic analysis

Sequence alignment of human and murine FAM181 proteins was generated using

CLC DNA workbench. Multiple sequence alignment of the selected vertebrate species

was produced using Clustal Omega (Sievers et al., 2011) with default settings. This

alignment was used as input for ClustalW version 2 (Larkin et al., 2007) to generate the

phylogenetic tree. The distance correction was enabled by the software, while other set-

tings remained default. Conversion of the Newick tree into an SVG tree, was done using

TreeVector (http://supfam.cs.bris.ac.uk/TreeVector/index.html). Sequence identities

were calculated using William Pearson's lalign program (http://www.ch.embnet.org/

software/LALIGN_form.html). In silico search for putative nuclear localization signals

was performed using NLStradamous (Nguyen Ba et al., 2009).
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